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Abstract
Offshoring has become a prevalent and planned strategy employed by organisations to remain
competitive, primarily through the minimisation of costs. The impacts of offshoring are widespread
and have effects in most developed and developing nations, with positive and negative impacts on
workers, economies, governments, and whole societies. Given its prevalence, a better
understanding of the phenomenon is important, particularly at the level of individual workers, for
whom the effects can be most pronounced. This thesis will focus specifically on workers in
“initiating” countries; i.e., those from which jobs are effectively being exported (offshore) and
workers are required to cope with resulting job losses or substantial changes in their employment.
In particular, the thesis will investigate how employee motivation and well-being can best be
supported and preserved during an offshoring process.
In order to explore the topic of interest, a comprehensive review of the relevant literature was
undertaken. This began with literature focused on various forms of planned organisational change
from the employee perspective, in order to identify critical factors that achieve successful
organisational change through employees. The review was then specifically focused on those forms
of planned organisational change involving employee displacement, including onshore outsourcing
and offshore outsourcing (otherwise referred to as offshoring in this thesis). The aim of the review
was to understand the important support and intervention strategies that are (or could be) used to
promote positive individual and organisational outcomes. For this, a better understanding of the
link between employees’ attitudes and relational behaviour was deemed necessary, and was
undertaken via a consideration of traditional theories of motivation, and the differentiated approach
offered by self-determination theory (SDT) (Deci & Ryan, 2000). SDT was deemed relevant for
this purpose as it is helpful for identifying conditions that allow individuals to function with
optimum vitality and experience well-being in an array of life contexts, including workplaces.

Given the solid theoretical and empirical foundations of SDT, it was possible to make a series of a
priori predictions about how motivation might be managed in an offshoring context (e.g. through
support for basic psychological needs, or reward provision), how this might affect the quality of
worker motivation (e.g. autonomous work motivation), and how these factors might influence
worker well-being and organisational outcomes (e.g. commitment to organisational change;
acceptance of change).
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To test these theory-guided hypotheses, a number of ethical and practical challenges needed to be
overcome. The most substantial of these challenges was sourcing participants with current or recent
experience of offshoring. Given that actual or potential job loss is a highly stressful experience, it
seemed unethical to conduct this research in “real time” with workers involved in the process.
Accordingly, methods were chosen that helped avoid undue harm to participants, whilst allowing a
rigorous investigation of the research hypotheses. This involved recruiting participants with no
prior experience of offshoring (via an online crowdsourcing platform) and using a series of short
case vignettes to create hypothetical offshoring scenarios that featured different motivation
contingencies (conditions) aligned to the hypotheses.
The research was conducted in three stages:
a.

vignette development;

b.

pilot surveying; and

c.

an experimental study (n=203). Data was collected through online questionnaires and hypotheses
assessed using quantitative analytic techniques that included regression testing and multivariate
analysis of variance analysis (MANOVA). Structural equation modelling (SEM) was also used,
including an SEM technique of mean and covariance structure analysis (MACS).

This study of offshoring is unique, as the findings demonstrate that the SDT model has relevance to
the offshoring context. More specifically, it indicates that:
a.

the SDT model holds across different managerial approaches during offshoring (including
support of employees’ basic psychological needs and differing reward contingencies); and

b.

high-quality (autonomous) work motivation can optimise employee well-being and
organisational outcomes.

The study did not find significant group effects resulting from the three different managerial
approaches (need support; need support and informational rewards; and contingent monetary
rewards only). This was a divergence from theoretical expectations, which may be related to the
complexity of the offshoring context and its emotional intensity for employees. Further, the results
provide guidance to managers and organisations undergoing (or contemplating) offshoring, as they
suggest some simple intervention strategies that might be employed to maximise positive outcomes
for both the employee and the organisation. Also, the methodological framework adopted in this
study (vignettes and crowdsourcing) provide practical, ethical, and experimentally sound options
that can assist future research in this area.
The thesis concludes with a number of suggestions to assist future theoretical and empirical work
on offshoring. This includes a discussion of the prospect and value of conducting qualitative
iv

research, in order to deepen understanding of employees’ lived experiences during offshoring. In
addition, there appears to be a place for carefully designed intervention-based outcome studies that
might help to reveal the mediating effects of basic psychological need support and autonomous
motivation. Finally, research attention could be usefully directed towards better understanding the
functional significance of rewards (including group rewards) during offshoring, as this is an area
that is yet to be directly explored.
Keywords:
Offshoring, Downsizing, Outsourcing, Organisational Change, Change Management, Motivation,
Well-being, Self Determination Theory, Employee Attitudes and Behaviour
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Chapter 1 – Introduction and Overview
Work is an important part of adult life. How individuals experience their work may
have consequences for their functioning, vitality, and well-being across all major life
domains including education, home life, relationships, and health (Olafsen et al., 2016).
Research into the impact of work on the health outcomes of workers is longstanding, with
past studies describing significant numbers of employees reporting work as a major source of
stress and a range of detrimental physical and psychological outcomes noted (e.g., APA,
2009; Ganster & Rosen, 2013; Karasek, 1989). It has further been observed that these
employee-level effects translate to poor outcomes for organisations, including reduced
productivity, poor decision-making and increased absenteeism (Day et al., 2017; Smollan,
2017).
One of the factors that make working in modern organisations so stressful is the
constancy of change (Cullen et al., 2014; Faupel & Sub, 2018; Smollan, 2017). Whilst these
changes often have macro-level environmental origins (e.g., legislative changes, economic
fluctuations, technological advancements), they can also originate at the meso-level, such as
when organisations engage in production diversification, strategic rebranding, or purposeful
expansion (or contraction) of business operations. Invariably these macro and meso-level
changes affect employees, challenging them to modify aspects of their employment such as
behaviours, work patterns, and career expectations (Appelbaum et al., 2018; Oreg et al.,
2011). When the changes are more structural in nature (such as when a company decides to
pursue efficiencies via outsourcing and workforce reduction), the changes become highly
stressful for employees because of the threats the changes pose to their employment and
livelihood (Rafferty & Jimmieson, 2017; Day et al., 2017).

Planned Organisational Change
According to Struckman and Yammarino (2003), planned organisational change
involves modifying a system, process, and/or behavioural response to secure a desired
organisation outcome. They argue such action is usually initiated by company strategy and,
therefore, planned in advance and implemented over time. Based on this understanding,
planned organisational change can include organisational restructures, cultural
transformations, new system implementations, mergers or acquisitions, and the outsourcing
of organisational functions. This thesis will focus on this last.
1

In practice, whilst outsourcing occurs in two main ways (i.e., onshore or offshore),
there are several variations that should be identified for the sake of clarity. As shown in Table
1.1, the outsourcing literature acknowledges that strategic imperatives often lead large
organisations to seek separation from functional areas or key processes via onshore
outsourcing and offshore outsourcing, with which they may then have reasons to seek partial
or complete reconnection, often termed nearshoring, reshoring, or inshoring. Whilst these
terms might occasionally be used throughout this thesis, the reasons why one approach might
be pursued over another will not be examined in detail. Rather, the thesis will focus
exclusively on offshore outsourcing, where functions or processes are relocated beyond
national boundaries, resulting in workforce reduction in the originating (home) country.
Henceforth, the term offshoring will be used to refer to such changes.
Table 1.1 – Labels Used to Describe Types of Outsourcing
Type

Description

Direction of
movement

Onshoring
(Onshore outsourcing)

The relocation of processes or functions to another
entity. Can be internal or external to the
organisation but occurs within national boundaries.

Domestic relocation

Offshoring
(Offshore outsourcing)

The relocation of processes or functions to another
entity. Can be internal or external to the
organisation but occurs outside national boundaries.

International relocation

Nearshoring

The relocation of processes or functions nearer to
the originating (home) country.

Closer to the home
country (still
international)

Reshoring

The relocation of processes or functions back to the
originating (home) country.

Return to home country
(still outsourced)

Inshoring

The return of processes or functions back to the
originating (home) country and back within the
organisation.

Return to home country
and organisation

Sources: DeSilva, 2019; Foerstl et al., 2016.

The Development of Outsourcing
According to Kakabadse et al. (2005), organisational use of outsourcing began in the
1970s, when companies identified that they could focus on their core strategic competencies
and realise greater competitive advantage through concentrating key resources on areas of
expertise. This led to relocation of peripheral services, processes, or functions (such as
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payroll, IT, or HR) to external third parties (within the same country) that specialised in these
focused capabilities. By the 1980s the practice had gradually increased in popularity; this
process accelerated around the time of the global recession, when economic hardship made
cost minimisation a priority (Prahalad & Hamel, 1990) and, towards the end of the 20th
century, saw organisations increasingly focus on their core business activities (Kakabadse et
al., 2005). By the turn of the millennium, rapid advances in information and communication
technologies were transforming global business practices, and making it easier for
organisations to simplify their operations using options like onshore outsourcing (Lindholst et
al., 2018). Eventually, globalisation trends saw organisations make the most of technology to
pursue offshore outsourcing solutions, as the benefits and savings gained from relocating
overseas were found to be greater than outsourcing onshore (Lindholst et al., 2018; Woodard
& Sherman, 2015). As outlined by Woodard and Sherman (2015), the benefits of offshoring
have included lower manufacturing costs (especially labor costs), increased flexibility,
opportunities for business expansion, greater control of core business activities, and
decreased operational risk.
Offshoring
As indicated above, the popularity of offshoring was in part the result of a move
towards globalisation (e.g., integrated global supply chains and organisational networks) and
advances in technology (e.g., internet and telecommunications, transport, and
communications). However, global economic reforms were also instrumental, as they made
global direct investment easier and reduced tax barriers and tariffs (de Jong et al., 2016;
Kumar et al., 2007; United Nations, 2004). As a consequence, offshoring has been employed
by a large number of organisations and become a multi-billion-dollar commercial strategy
(Insights Deloittes, 2018; Woodard & Sherman, 2015).
Whilst the global financial crisis of 2007-2008 appeared to slow offshoring activity
(Datta & Basuil, 2015; de Jong et al., 2016) – with global job losses of approximately 20
million (Kawai, 2015) – this effect appears to have been relatively short-lived. According to
Lewin (2012), offshoring quickly regained popularity and, according to survey data collected
in 2010, as many as 80% of large companies, 58% of medium-sized companies, and 43% of
small companies were engaged in offshoring of some sort. Furthermore, according to recent
projections, the number of jobs being outsourced is set to continue increasing, in step with
advances in globalisation and technology (Patterson, 2019; Woodard & Sherman, 2015).
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Although little data has been published in the scholarly literature on the prevalence of
offshoring, survey data reported by prominent industry bodies offers some evidence of its
continuing use. For example, according to Insights Deloittes (2018), the offshoring market is
expected to expand, with India, China, Malaysia, and the Philippines remaining market
leaders as preferred destination countries; similar predictions have been reported by other
industry analysts (e.g., Global Industry Analysts, 2019; Information Services Group, 2020;
The Insight Partners, 2019) as well as a small body of academic literature (De Silva, 2019;
Kearney, 2017). Whilst estimates of global outsourcing vary greatly, the indications are that
it is substantial. For example, the 2019-20 revenue estimates for globally outsourced services
include $82 billion for customer experience (The Insight Partners, 2019), US $66 billion for
information technology, and US $26 billion for business processes (Information Services
Group, 2020). According to Insights Deloittes (2018), these revenues are expected to
continuing increasing across the next decade.
It should be noted that, despite these trends, firms appear to be rethinking their
offshoring decisions, which is sometimes resulting in the partial or complete return of
operations and services from a host country to the originating country. According to Benstead
et al. (2017), this reflects a “hybrid” approach, with firms willing to reconsider location
decisions depending on key market drivers and developments. This gives firms a global
presence that permits flexible, innovative, and agile responses to market developments, such
as technological change (de Backer et al., 2018), poor consumer reaction (Hartman et al.,
2017), and lessening wage differentials (Moradlou et al., 2017). The onshoring and
offshoring variations (Table 1.1) suggest that organisations are continuing to engage in
complex decision-making about where they locate functions, in response to a dynamic
competitive landscape (Mihalache & Mihalache, 2016).
The Benefits and Costs of Offshoring
Some researchers have noted that offshoring can provide benefits for both the
originating and destination country (Dossani & Kenney, 2003; Friedman, 2005; Zimmerman
& Ravishankar, 2016). For the destination country, these benefits can include greater
affluence, independence, and security, as well as job creation and improved skills through the
education and training of the local workforce (Whittaker, 2007). Several negative impacts
have also been noted (e.g., Maertz et al., 2010; Zimmerman et al., 2016), including claims
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that destination countries are exploited for the cheap labor they provide, and that offshoring
widens the divide between rich and poor nations (DeSilva, 2019; Schmeisser, 2013).
For the originating country (as mentioned earlier), the benefits of offshoring include
greater innovation, more efficient production of goods and services, greater flexibility,
reduced risk, cost savings, and greater competitive advantage (Zimmerman & Ravishankar,
2016). An additional benefit appears to be an upward shift in the knowledge base of workers
in originating countries, as higher-skilled jobs often emerge after offshoring (Harrison &
McMillan, 2006). The most obvious negative consequence in an originating country is job
loss, as all forms of outsourcing (including offshoring) involve downsizing, with deliberate
reduction of a workforce to cut labor costs, maintain viability, and remain competitive
(Bergstrom & Arman, 2017; Levia & Alfonson, 2016; Mellahi & Wilkinson, 2010).
Offshoring as a Source of Psychological Harm
From the perspective of employees (i.e., the micro-level), offshoring can be viewed as
an especially harsh form of organisational downsizing, with employees’ positive or negative
evaluations of such change influenced by the extent and severity of the change initiative
(Devos et al., 2001; Faupel & Sub 2018;).The job loss that occurs during offshoring can harm
an employee in at least two ways. First, there is the psychological injury that results from the
loss of employment. Unemployment has been found to result in poor mental-health outcomes
(e.g., depression), with diminished well-being and a range of psychosocial problems,
including alcoholism, spousal abuse, and divorce (de Jong et al., 2016; Haney et al., 2017).
Second, the psychological injuries sustained during an offshoring event are likely
exacerbated by a further insult: the retrenched employee’s job is not “lost” as such; rather, it
has simply been given to someone in another country. Put differently, their labor has been
rejected and, very often, the rejected employee is often required to participate in the
relocation of that job over a period of (often) several months (Mir et al., 2007).
The injury and insult of offshoring can be further increased by the perception that it is
volitional (Maertz et al., 2010). That is, offshoring decisions appear to reflect the deliberate
choice of an organisation to reduce a workforce, by moving certain work functions and
processes overseas. This choice can be perceived to be within the organisation’s control, in a
way that is not evident when an organisation is faced with a macroeconomic downturn and
needs to ensure its survival. According to some authors (e.g., Maertz et al., 2010; Nishii et
al., 2008), these perceptions can lead to a high level of resentment towards an organisation,
5

which can be exacerbated if it is also perceived that the organisation is being unpatriotic to
workers in the originating country, and exploitative of workers in the destination country.
This makes offshoring a potentially difficult form of workforce reduction for employees to
cope with. Indeed, data reported by Maertz et al. (2010) indicated that offshoring produced
more negative self-reported survivor reactions than other forms of layoffs, resulting in lower
perceived organisational outcomes (including job performance, justice, fairness, trust, and
affective attachment).

Research Justification
Despite the existence of a body of literature reporting on its detrimental effects, little is
known about offshoring from the employees’ perspective. Thus, organisations can find little
guidance on how to best manage the stressors that are inherent in the process (Veloso-Besio
et al., 2019). Although some scholarly work has shown that the involvement and support of
management during offshoring can mitigate negative employee perceptions and behaviours
(Arnetz, 2005; Smollan, 2017; Svensen et al., 2007), this work has not been extensive. In
particular, research investigating the attitudes, reactions, behaviour, engagement, and work
motivation of onshore employees (in the originating country) appears not to have been
reported at all.
Interestingly, this lack of research exists despite repeated calls to better understand
“extreme” change contingencies (like offshoring), in the hope that workforce reduction
strategies can be implemented in a way that optimises employee well-being (Pecci et al.,
2012; Russell & McGinnity, 2014). It has also been recognised that many studies involving
workforce displacement have failed to consider the real-life complexities of both workers and
organisations, tending to generalise employees’ attitudes, reactions, and behaviour across all
forms of downsizing (Maierhofer et al., 2002; Sahdev, 2003;). In addition, little is known
about the role of employees’ attitudes as psychological mediators during these types of
organisational changes, and to what extent such mediators are associated with employee wellbeing outcomes (Rafferty & Jimmieson, 2017). As highlighted by Smollan (2017), the past
two decades have seen little progress in this area, with published work often lacking solid
theoretical foundations (Woodard & Sherman, 2015).
Of the empirical research conducted in this area, by far the majority has been focused
on the meso and macro effects of these changes (i.e., the effects on the organisation, country,
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workforce, and economy). Much less work has been directed towards understanding its
micro-level effects: the impact on affected individuals. Given the belief that offshoring is the
most harmful form of outsourcing (Maertz et al., 2010; Nishii et al., 2008), there seems to be
a compelling reason to better understand offshoring through the eyes of employees
(Zimmerman et al., 2011) and to seek the advancement of theory in this area.

Aims of the Research
The research presented in this thesis seeks an answer to the following question: How
can motivation be supported and preserved for employees during an offshoring event? The
study will focus on employees undergoing offshoring (both those to be retrenched and those
to be retained), as well as managerial and organisational practices intended to facilitate
positive outcomes. It also seeks to articulate some recommendations for supporting
employees during this form of planned organisational change.

Chapter Overview
Having provided some background on the emergence of offshoring and its benefits and
costs, and offered a brief commentary on the current state of the scholarly literature, this
thesis will be presented across five chapters.
Chapter 2 examines the organisational-change literature from the perspective of
employees (Oreg et al., 2011; Armenakis & Bedeian, 1999), as they have a profound impact
on the success of any organisational-change initiative (Kim et al., 2010; Shah et al., 2016;
Appelbaum et al., 2018). The review with be focused on the achievement of successful
organisational change through employees (Choi, 2011; Meyer et al., 2007), including a
review of the outsourcing literature (Belcourt, 2006), with a specific emphasis on work more
narrowly focused on offshore outsourcing (Elmuti et al., 2010) and related intervention
strategies (Bergstrom & Arman, 2017; Mishra et al., 1998 & 1992). The chapter will then
highlight gaps in the organisational-change literature in this context.
Chapter 3 examines theory that has relevance to employee experiences of offshoring.
This begins with a brief overview of traditional motivation theories and, most specifically,
how organisations have often used rewards to drive and shape work behaviour. It is argued
that whilst traditional incentive-based, motivational approaches are generally effective at
motivating employees (Deci et al., 1999), the use of incentives in offshoring contexts seems
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somewhat limited. A more differentiated understanding of work motivation seems to hold
more promise within an experience as motivationally complex as offshoring. In this regard,
self-determination theory (SDT) (Deci & Ryan, 2000) is presented as a candidate theory for
advancing knowledge of what occurs for employees during offshoring. A brief review of
SDT is then provided, with specific attention given to explaining the role of basic
psychological needs and the importance of supporting and satisfying these needs in a work
environment. The discussion then moves on to a description of organisational-change studies
that have been informed by SDT concepts (e.g., Gagné et al., 2005; Gagné & Deci, 2005;
Hornung & Rousseau, 2007), with implications drawn for their application within offshoring
research. After identifying a number of gaps in the literature (derived from the review), the
chapter concludes with an introduction to the thesis’s main study, and to its three hypotheses,
formulated using a priori predictions to address the research question.
Key methodological issues related to the empirical investigation of offshoring are
discussed in Chapter 4, including important ethical considerations. The chapter begins by
considering the practical challenges that accompany trying to identify research participants
with a lived experience of offshoring, and the ethical concerns that surround recruiting
participants who are currently living the experience. After consideration of these issues, an
approach to data collection using vignette methods (focused on a hypothetical offshoring
scenario) is described and justified. This chapter provides a description and rationalization of
this approach. Next, a three-stage research process is outlined, which includes (i) vignette
development, (ii) pilot testing, and finally (iii) the use of an experimental design that allows
comparison of three different managerial responses to offshoring: need support, need support
+ information rewards, and monetary rewards only. Finally, details of all research measures
and data-analytic procedures are outlined.
Chapter 5 presents the experimental results. This begins with descriptive statistics and
correlational data for all the study variables. The results of the primary analysis are then
presented in three steps: the testing of group effects using MANOVA and MACS; the testing
of direct and indirect effects using a SEM structural model; and the testing of path invariance
for the model using MACS. The chapter sets out the MANOVA results based on these
analysis, which, in contrast to theoretical expectations, show invariance between the three
experimental conditions. In other words, no one particular managerial approach is shown to
be more effective at promoting high-quality motivation and positive individual and
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organisational outcomes than any other approach used in the experiment. Results from SEM
examining direct and indirect effects of study variables across the sample are confirmed to be
in line with theoretical predictions. That is, both direct and indirect effects are observed for
high-quality (autonomous) motivation and basic need satisfaction with other work-related
outcomes such as organisational commitment and well-being. The chapter also relates that
indirect effects in this study are also confirmed using SEM techniques, indicating that when
individuals are more autonomously self-regulated during offshoring they derive more basic
psychological need satisfaction, which also predicts work-related outcomes such as
organisational commitment and well-being. Finally, the chapter describes the use of MACS
to examine path invariance across the sample. As expected, and in line with the literature,
path invariance is found at model level for this study sample, and the SDT model holds
across the three different managerial approaches.
In the final chapter, the conclusions from this body of work are presented along with its
theoretical, methodological, and practical contributions. The study demonstrates that the SDT
model is relevant and holds across different managerial approaches during offshoring, and
that high quality (autonomous) motivation can optimise employee well-being and health as
well as organisational outcomes. This paves the way for further empirical and theoretical
research to extend and test theory in this context. The chapter also outlines contributions to
behavioural research in its methodological approach using vignettes to create hypothetical
offshoring scenarios and on-line crowdsourcing to access participants without lived
experiences of offshoring. This methodological framework has provided some validation that
where ethical and practical considerations limit access to research participants with lived
experiences of a demotivating and traumatic event, this approach can be used to overcome
these challenges and produce defensible results. Finally, the practical contributions of this
research are to use contributions from this study and the supporting literature as a framework
to provide some guidance to managers and organisations undergoing offshoring. The chapter
will conclude with a discussion of the research limitations and future research directions.

Conclusion
This chapter has laid the foundations for the thesis and the empirical research study into
offshoring. It has introduced the research problem and underlying research issues alongside
noteworthy gaps in the literature to justify the study, and outlined the six thesis chapters.
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Chapter 2 will now provide an overview of the organisational-change literature from an
employee perspective, focused on workforce displacement.
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Chapter 2 – The Employee Perspective on Organisational Change
The constancy of change in modern organisations has seen work increasingly become a
source of stress for employees, especially when such change threatens their livelihood and
security (Smollan, 2017). As argued in Chapter 1, offshoring has characteristics that make it
an extremely challenging form of workforce downsizing, with negative micro-level
(employee) outcomes that appear to be more severe than those associated with other forms of
workforce reduction (Maertz et al., 2010). Mir et al. (2007) have further argued that its
severity might be the result of an acute psychological harm that results from the employee
losing their employment, and an additional insult that emerges from being required to
participate in the relocation of one’s job. To gain a deeper understanding of these negative
effects and their mitigation, this chapter will seek to understand offshoring from the
employees’ perspective, with a specific focus on their attitudes, behaviour, and affective
experiences.
This review of the offshoring literature considers four strands of related work. The first
is the theoretical and empirical work published within the organisational-change literature,
especially as it relates to employees’ attitudes and behaviour. As employees can be both
enablers and obstacles to achieving successful change (Appelbaum et al., 2018), an
understanding of this literature is important to provide a varied knowledge of employees’
perspectives on planned organisational change and what drives their behaviour during such
events. The second strand is the downsizing literature, as it provides perspectives and
understanding about planned workforce reduction as a consequence of change processes,
particularly with regards to job loss. The third is the outsourcing literature, which is reviewed
for insights into employees’ perspectives on workforce displacement and relocation as a
result of subcontracting within and across national boundaries. The fourth is the offshoring
literature, with attention given to the theoretical, empirical, and practical advances made
within that body of knowledge. By examining these four strands, the research in this thesis
can be placed in its proper context and research questions proposed to advance understand of
how to support and preserve employee motivation and well-being during offshoring.

Planned Organisational Change: The Employee Perspective
An examination of the literature on planned organisational change for employees’
perspectives shows that they are generally characterised by feelings of fear and uncertainty,
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and particularly so when changes are related to workforce displacement. For example, when
faced with a company restructure, employees tend to have a range of concerns, including
wondering how various aspects of their role might change, and whether their employment
might be in jeopardy. As has been shown across a number of studies, when employees make
negative predictions about their employment outcomes, such feelings can adversely affect
work attitudes and result in reduced well-being, health, and motivation for employees
(Bamberger et al., 2012; Benach et al., 2014; Day et al., 2017; Raffery & Jimmieson, 2017).
Furthermore, these negative outcomes appear to extend to organisational performance,
diminishing the success of change initiatives (Beer & Nohria, 2000; Faupel & Sub, 2018).
Indeed, a sizable body of evidence suggests that many organisational-change initiatives fail to
meet many of their defined objectives, such as expected cost savings, productivity and profit
projections (Beer & Nohria, 2000; Faupel & Sub, 2018). As a result, the impetus exists to
better understand the drivers of organisational change, and this has led to increased empirical
attention being directed towards employee-related factors.
In an extensive review of the organisational-change literature, Armenakis and Bedeian
(1999) noted that employees’ affective and behavioural change reactions can vary
considerably, with significant impact on change outcomes. This has been further confirmed
by Oreg et al.’s (2011) review of 79 quantitative studies published up to 2007. This review
reported that improvements in employee attitudes during organisational change can improve
service quality, productivity, and risk-taking, echoing earlier findings reported by Cooper
(2006) and Haar (2006). On the other hand, negative employee attitudes towards
organisational change can result in lower employee cooperation, organisational commitment,
and employee morale (e.g., Fedor et al., 2006; Meyer et al., 2007), diminished well-being and
health outcomes (Day et al., 2017; Laka & Jain, 2010), and greater levels of absenteeism and
turnover (e.g., Cooper, 2006; Haar, 2006), depression and anxiety (e.g., Schweiger &
Denisis, 1991), and stress and burnout (Cullen et al., 2014; Pahkin et al., 2014). How
employees think and feel about the organisational changes they encounter appears to make a
difference to outcomes at both the micro (employee) and meso (organisation) levels.
According to Appelbaum et al. (2018), employees can be both key enablers and
obstacles in achieving successful change. Evidence suggests that if supportive change is not
achieved at the employee level, it is unlikely to translate into successful outcomes at an
organisational level (Faupel & Sub, 2018). In an effort to explain this relationship, over the
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past 30 years there has been a steady increase in the amount of organisational-change
research focused on the influence of employees’ attitudes to change and their related change
behaviours (Appelbaum et al., 2018; Choi, 2011; Meyer et al., 2007). The discussion will
now examine which employee attitudes are most important in predicting positive individual
and organisational outcomes.

Employee Attitudes
Acknowledging the importance of a micro-level perspective, Choi (2011) conducted a
detailed review of research focused on employee attitudes towards change and the various
managerial and organisational factors that can improve these attitudes. As a result of this
review, an array of both positive and negative employee attitudes have been identified and
found to be important in predicting individual and organisational outcomes. Whilst these
attitudes have been conceptualised as having affective, cognitive, and behavioural
components (Piderit, 2000; Appelbaum et al., 2018), Oreg (2006) stresses that these
components are not independent. That is, what individuals feel about a change (an affective
response) may not be congruent with their thoughts or beliefs about it (i.e., their cognitions)
and/or their behaviour (intended or actual).
According to Choi (2011), some of the employee attitudes that are generally supportive
of change (or change-positive) include:
Readiness for Change
In organisational contexts, readiness for change refers to a variety of beliefs and
feelings that employees can have about specific change events. The concept of readiness
refers to a positive psychological state where the employee holds specific beliefs: (i) the
planned change is needed (Armenakis et al., 1993), (ii) the employee and the organisation
have the capacity to successfully implement the planned change (Holt et al., 2007), and (iii)
the change will lead to positive outcomes (Kwahk & Lee, 2008). A number of antecedents
have been found to increase readiness for change in employees, including the existence of
supportive organisational policies and procedures (Eby et al., 2000), trust in peers and
managers (Rafferty & Simons, 2006), and participation in decision-making (Jones et al.,
2005).
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Commitment to Change
According to Herscovitch and Meyer (2002), commitment to change is a “force or
mindset” (p. 475) that willingly compels an employee to a course of action deemed required
for the successful implementation of the change initiative. Considered an important predictor
of employee change behaviours (Choi, 2011; Meyer et al., 2002), commitment to change has
been shown to reflect positive behavioural intentions towards change initiatives (Fedor et al.,
2006; Herold et al., 2007) and has been linked to discretionary behaviours (e.g., cooperation)
and reduced employee turnover (Meyer et al., 2007). Mechanisms for enhancing commitment
to change include improving the quality of employee-manager relationships (Paris et al.,
2008), leading effectively (Herold et al., 2008), ensuring that employees are included and
consulted during the change processes (Fedor et al., 2006), and sharing information about
change (Michaelis et al., 2010).
Openness to Change
Openness to change is employees’ tendency to support change as a result of their
curiosity about and interest in it (Miller et al., 1994) and/or feelings that the change will be
personally or organisationally beneficial (Devos et al., 2007). According to Wanberg and
Banas (2000), as employees’ openness to change increases, so should their accommodation
and acceptance of the change initiative. Similar to employee readiness and commitment
(described above), openness to change has been found to improve when employees receive
clear communication about change initiatives (Wanberg & Banas, 2000), are given the
chance to participate in decision-making, and have a strong and trusting relationship with
their immediate manager (Devos et al., 2007).
In addition to these change-positive attitudes, Choi (2011) also identified cynicism to
change as being an important change-negative attitude.
Cynicism Towards Change
Cynicism to change refers to negative, pessimistic, and skeptical attitudes towards an
organisation’s change initiative (Tsai & Harrison, 2019). This can include assigning blame to
senior management for forcing hardship on employees (Brown & Cregan, 2008; Wanous et
al., 2000) and believing there are hidden agendas and motives behind the decisions (Tsai &
Harrison, 2019). Research has also shown that cynical employee attitudes towards the
organisation and management can be difficult to modify (Allen et al., 2007; Cohen, 1985;
Tsai & Harrison, 2019). Factors that have been shown to reduce cynicism include effective
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leadership (Bommer et al., 2005; Cindy et al., 2007), trust in managers (Qian & Daniels
2008), employee participation and input (Tsai & Harrison, 2019; Wanous et al., 2000), and
information-sharing during change (Qian & Daniels, 2008; Tsai & Harrison, 2019).
Resistance to Change
Resistance to change has been described as an individual’s intention to engage in
behaviour that thwarts the change initiative (Bovey & Hede, 2001). Whilst this variable did
not feature in Choi’s (2011) review, this is likely because it is less cognitive in nature and
more focused on what an employee actually does in response to change (i.e., their resultant
behaviours). Nonetheless, given the negative relationship that exists between resistance and
readiness to change (Appelbaum et al., 2018), this variable has relevance to employees’
attitudes. According to Appelbaum et al.’s (2018) literature review on business-model
change, resistance can be reduced by actions that serve to improve employees’ sense of
power and prestige, perceived job security, or motivation (via the use of rewards). Other
researchers have reported similar effects through the use of open communication from
management and the organisation, actively listening to employees’ views, and meaningfully
involving employees in the change process (Schweiger et al., 2019; Bareil, 2013).
According to some authors (e.g., Devos et al., 2001; Wanberg & Banas, 2001), each of
the employee attitudes described above can be influenced by the extent and severity of the
change initiative. This implies that when employees perceive organisational change to be
severe (as can happen with workforce reduction), their attitudes are likely to become more
negative (Maertz et al., 2010). It is thus critical that organisations appreciate the importance
of employee attitudes and their impact on behavioural change, and take actions to facilitate
and support positive attitudes.

Employee Support
In addition to identifying the importance of employee attitudes, researchers have also
investigated factors that appear to support employees during change events. The antecedents
of support for positive attitudes to change are not independent, and all involve aspects of
communication and support from management and the organisation (Tsai & Harrison, 2019).
Communication and support are closely intertwined, as it is not possible to have effective
support without good communication.
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Communication
Strong and effective communication from management and the organisation has been
found to improve employee attitudes to change, including readiness for change (Qian &
Daniels, 2008), commitment to change (Fedor et al., 2006), and openness to change
(Appelbaum, et al., 2018), whilst reducing both resistance to change (Appelbaum et al., 2018)
and cynicism towards change (Wanberg & Banas, 2000). Indeed, the communication
approach adopted by both the organisation as a whole and managers in particular appears to
set the tone for further interaction and support during the change process. Employees regard
communication most favourably when they perceive it as as high quality and involving open,
regular sharing of information during change events (Qian & Daniels, 2008). These elements
are reflected in the practical recommendations advanced by authors such as Smith (2005) and
Edmonds (2011), who suggest that managers pay close attention to three key issues when
communicating with employees during change events: that they provide a rationale for
change, including sharing the vision, along with a sense of its urgency (Edmonds, 2011;
Shum et al., 2008); that they communicate the change message and encourage employee
participation in change (Choi, 2011; Eby et al., 2000); and that managers provide the key
anchoring points such as training and milestones that support the change objectives (Shaha et
al., 2016).
Support
The support that employees receive from their spouse, friends, and family as well as
from management and the organisation during such challenging organisational change events
is critical in sustaining their sense of well-being (Cullen et al., 2014). In work settings,
sources of support can be available to employees from work supervisors or colleagues, and
from the organisation itself through shared services such as HR management (Thomas &
Lankau, 2009). According to Cullen et al. (2014), these forms of support serve a number of
functions, including (i) assisting employees to change stressful situations and/or manage
them in a healthy way, (ii) assisting employees to revaluate situations as less threatening; and
(iii) helping with the mitigation and management of negative effects.
Several theoretical models of stress have identified the importance of support for
successful coping (e.g., Bakker & Demerouti, 2007; Cullen et al., 2014; Folkman & Lazarus,
1985; Lawrence & Callan, 2010). It has been found that that such challenging and difficult
work contexts can often result in higher-than-normal job stressors and demands as a
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consequence of increased role ambiguity (Day et al., 2017; Smollan, 2017), higher workload
(Day et al., 2017; Puelo, 2011), and lower levels of job-related autonomy (Leiter & Maslach,
2009). Stressors are known to increase employees’ anxiety and burnout and lead to poor
health outcomes (Bakker & Demerouti, 2007). Given that the mitigation of employee stress
has been associated with reductions in absenteeism, job turnover, and use of sick leave, as
well as with increased productivity (Bakker & Demerouti, 2007), loyalty, and organisational
commitment (Cooper, 2006; Haar, 2006), it is an issue of great importance to organisations.
The availability of support and enhanced communication is critical in facilitating positive
employee attitudes. The discussion will now focus on how management can provide practical
support to their employees during change.
Managerial Support and Leadership
Managers provide support to employees during organisational change events in several
ways. For example, in a qualitative study of 31 New Zealand health care workers, Smollam
(2017) reported that managerial supportiveness could be emotional (e.g., giving comfort),
instrumental (e.g., workflow reduction), informational (e.g., knowledge sharing), and/or
appraisal-related (e.g., providing feedback). Interestingly, all forms of support were
associated with increased well-being and positive commitment to change. Indeed, the
literature consistently shows that strong supervisor support during organisational change is
related to an array of positive outcomes, including more-favourable appraisals of
organisational change (Vakola & Nikolau, 2005), increased well-being (Day et al., 2017;
Pahkin et al., 2014), and improved employee health (Day et al., 2017; Kuppola et al., 2008).
For example, in a longitudinal study of downsizing in the Canadian public sector, ArmstrongStassen (2003) found that supervisor and organisational support across all phases of the
change event helped retained employees to maintain levels of well-being.
Other aspects of the manager-subordinate relationship that have been found to affect
employees’ attitudes to change include the quality of the relationship between managers and
employees (Paris et al., 2008), the level of trust an employee has in their manager (Eby et al.,
2000), and the degree of active consultation and participation throughout the change process
(Devos et al., 2001; Shum et al., 2008). Such findings support recommendations that
managers be trained to develop the skills needed to support employees during stressful
change events (Creamer et al., 2012; Tsai & Harrison, 2019).
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Effective leadership skills and abilities have also been associated with employees’
attitudes to change (Herold et al., 2008; Wanous et al., 2000). Findings from research into
transformational leadership (TL) have shown that leaders who create a strong vision for their
employees and guide change through inspiration and motivation and who are seen as strong
role models tend to exert a positive influence on employees (Applebaum et al., 2017). In
addition, TL has been shown to affect the impact on employees’ attitudes; these include
increased readiness and commitment (Appelbaum et al., 2017; Bommer et al., 2005;
Hermann et al., 2012), decreased cynicism (DeCelles et al., 2013), and less resistance to
change (Appelbaum et al., 2018). Furthermore, TL has also been shown to create energetic
work environments and mental resilience (Vakola & Nikolaou, 2005), and can positively
affect employee valence in the context of perceived positive consequences of change
(Armenakis et al., 2007). In a recent study focused on the motivational mechanisms of TL,
Faupel and Sub (2018) examined data from 328 organisations and found that the relationship
between TL and change behaviours is mediated by work engagement and valance. This study
supported earlier findings (Armenakis et al., 2007) that valence motivates employees to
support an organisational change and that leaders can influence an employee’s level of
valence.
Organisational Support
According to Eisenberger et al. (1986), organisational support is an umbrella construct
that signifies the existence of practices, policies, and an organisational culture that all affirm
the importance of employee well-being. This can include structured processes to manage
stress, the use of formal HR support and other professional services such as counselling, and
access to psychologist services (Gandolfi, 2006; Karasek, 2004). In a broad review of
organisational support provided during stressful change events, Dewe, O’Driscoll, and
Cooper (2010) reported that employees’ success in coping can be enhanced via the provision
of structured emotional and instrumental support (e.g., employee-assistance programs).
However, as noted by Cullen et al. (2014) and Rhodes and Eisenberger (2002), these benefits
appear to depend on the existence of an organisational culture that explicitly emphasises
employee support.
One conclusion that can be drawn from the literature reviewed above is that employees
play a pivotal role in influencing the outcomes of organisational change events. Considerable
research has been reported confirming the importance of clear communication and social
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support for facilitating positive employee attitudes, behaviours, and change outcomes.
Having examined evidence that confirms the important role that managers and leaders play in
employee reactions to organisational change, this review will now turn to forms of change
that are especially stressful for employees. These include changes that routinely involve job
loss and workforce disruption, including downsizing and outsourcing.

Downsizing: The Employee Perspective
The reduction of a workforce (although not always the explicit aim of a change event)
can occur as a result of several different forms of organisational change, including
restructuring, outsourcing, and offshoring (Maertz et al., 2010; de Jong et al., 2016; Cascio,
2010). “Downsizing” is the term used to signify change that explicitly seeks to reduce the
size of the workforce (Mellahi & Wilkinson, 2010) and improve organisational performance
(Mishra et al., 1998). As indicated in Chapter 1, the research effort in downsizing has focused
primarily on its socio-economic macro impacts, which occur at the workforce, industry, or
country level (Goyer et al., 2016). A smaller body of research exists in regards to the micro
impacts of downsizing, which focus on the individual experiences of employees, family, and
community members. A feature of this literature is that it does not limit its focus to
employees only (Tsai & Yen, 2018), but has examined the social tension, restlessness, and
other detrimental effects (e.g., unemployment, relationship breakdown) that can occur within
employees’ families and communities (Mckee-Ryan & Kinnicki, 2002; Tsai & Shih, 2013).
In general, downsizing has been found to have a detrimental effect on employee
morale, motivation, and well-being, irrespective of whether affected employees lose their job
or are retained by an organisation (Tsai & Yen, 2018). Studies of employees in this context
have shown that downsizing detracts from well-validated drivers of mental and physical
health and well-being (Bamberger et al., 2012; de Jong et al., 2016; Ferrie et al., 2008;
Harney et al., 2017; Snorradottir et al., 2015) and can diminish employees’ sense of security
and being valued by the organisation (Harney et al., 2017; Malasch & Leiter, 1997). Whilst
the emergence of these studies is encouraging, further research is clearly needed to better
understand the perspective of workers, and to facilitate the development of support options
that can safeguard employees’ well-being during and after downsizing.
A theory-driven model that has been applied in a downsizing context is the Job
Demands-Resources model (JD-R; Bakker et al., 2014), which proposes that work stress is a
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response to the demands placed on an employee (e.g., sales targets, project deadlines) offset
against the resources available to deal with such demands (e.g., professional development,
training, consultation, participative decision-making). According to JD-R researchers, during
difficult economic times, downsizing (including offshoring) is likely to lead to increased
work pressure (Russell & McGinnity, 2014) and work intensity (Burke et al., 2010). This
often involves multiple demands and additional time pressures. Bakker et al. (2014) has
found that when employees work under such pressure, without adequate time to complete
core and discretionary tasks, a range of negative well-being outcomes, including exhaustion,
are reported.
Consistent with predictions of the JD-R model, research has also indicated that the
negative impacts of excessive demands and work intensity are moderated by the availability
of various resources (Kalimo et al., 2003; Lopez-Bohle et al., 2016). For example, in a largescale study of 5,100 Irish employees, Harney et al. (2017) found that resources such as
consultation and participative decision-making moderated employee well-being outcomes
during a downsizing event (Harney et al., 2017). Similar findings have been reported in
cross-cultural studies, where consultation has been found to diminish employee uncertainty
and cynicism regarding change, whilst facilitating sense-making (Brown & Cregan, 2008). In
one global study, Iverson and Zatzick (2011) investigated employee outcomes in 115
organisations that had undertaken downsizing in the previous two-year period. According to
their data, employee productivity and well-being was greatest when managers and
organisations were perceived to be concerned about employee morale and welfare, a finding
that applied to both the survivors of downsizing (that is, those who were retained by the
organisation), and employees who lost their jobs. Most research attention in this context has
been directed towards the experiences of “survivors”; this can provide insight into how all
employees experience downsizing regardless of whether they remain with the organisation or
lose their job. The following discussion will focus on survivor literature and the applied
research into survivors in the workplace, to better understand how to mitigate negative effects
of downsizing among employees.
Survivor Research
A unique feature of survivor research is that it is primarily focused on the experiences
of employees after the completion of a downsizing event (i.e., post-downsizing), with
researchers primarily concerned with understanding how to preserve employee trust,
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commitment, and morale (Richey, 1992; Makawatsakul et al., 2003; Mishra et al., 1989;
Mishra et al.,1992; Nelson & Burke, 1998). Some research seeks to understand why survivors
of workforce reduction tend to react negatively to the positive outcome of retained
employment, in order to develop guidelines for creating positive and productive postdownsizing environments (Harney et al., 2017; Richey, 1992). Survivor attitudes and
behaviours have been studied, with concepts like “survivor sickness” and “psychological
contract breach” being explored (Brockner et al., 2004; de Jong et al., 2016; Harney et al.,
2017).
Survivor sickness or syndrome is mainly typified by feelings of guilt for having
survived the layoff, and can result in increased anxiety, reduced motivation, and risk-taking
due to the uncertainty of future layoffs (Appelbaum et al., 2000). It appears that whilst
survivors of downsizing have the good fortune to retain their jobs, they also to deal with an
assortment of negative emotional, psychological, and physical effects (survivor syndrome)
that are associated with low productivity, employee morale, and satisfaction, and increased
absenteeism and turnover (Burke & Nelson, 2002). These relationships were observed by
Snorradottir et al. (2015) in a study that examined downsizing in the Icelandic Banking
industry. Data obtained from over 1,000 employees (both redundant and retained workers)
revealed that survivors had more detrimental long-term health and well-being outcomes than
those who had been made redundant. Such research presents an interesting counter-intuitive
finding: that employees who lose their job during downsizing may end up better off than
those who remain with the organisation.
The psychological contract has been viewed as involving the reciprocal responsibilities
of the employer and the employee from both a transactional and relational perspective
(Morrison and Robinson, 1997). The latter emphasises the socio-emotive interaction between
the employee and the employer, involving the elements of trust, respect, and loyalty and the
strong importance of secure employment. For organisations that have pursued efficiencies
through downsizing and outsourcing, these strategies effectively end the possibility and
expectation of secure employment. The two major causes of psychological contract violations
are held to be reneging on promises and incongruence stemming from different
understandings of the promises made (Rousseau, 1995). Downsizing puts into doubt the
psychological contracts of employees with their organisations even when these employees are
not directly affected (Grunberg et al., 2000; Kim & Choi, 2010).
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A study by Lopez Bohle et al. (2017) found that mass layoffs are negatively related to
employee performance and organisational citizenship behaviours through their relationships
with job insecurity and psychological contract breach. Other studies have found that a
consequence of downsizing and the psychological contract breach is that surviving
employees in organisations may respond to layoffs by putting less effort into their jobs and
being less productive (Datta et al., 2010; Grunberg et al., 2000). It can be seen that both
survivor sickness and psychological contract breach are both side effects of downsizing that
are detrimental to both the individual survivors and the organisation, as productivity is often
negatively affected (Appelbaum et al., 2000; Datta et al., 2010)
The existing research into survivors can guide organisations in how to empathise with
and manage displaced workers when planning an offshoring implementation to reduce
negative outcomes for both leavers and survivors, and to minimise detrimental effects on
organisational performance and capability (Bergstrom & Arman, 2017). A literature review
conducted by de Jong et al. (2016) examined 39 longitudinal studies to understand the longerterm impact of downsizing on employees and their well-being. They found that moderating
variables that had an impact on well-being included communication and information, job
demands and control, acceptance of change, and perception of job insecurity. It seems that
organisations can provide the means to buffer the negative effects of mass layoffs on
employee behaviours. It has been suggested that providing support to employees is a
powerful tool for organisations to reduce the negative effects of downsizing and contract
breaches (Brockner et al., 2004; Dulac et al. 2008; Parker et al., 1997). It is therefore
important to investigate whether support from managers can be a buffer for employees
against the negative effects of mass layoffs. The following discussion, supported by empirical
evidence, will consider work that has examined practical ways to implement a downsizing
implementation, with intervention strategies designed to mitigate negative effects.
Downsizing Intervention Research
Given the known negative impacts of downsizing, there has been an understandable
interest in findings ways to mitigate such effects. As shown in Table 2.1, a sizeable body of
research currently exists, influenced by the conceptual framework that Mishra et al. (1998)
proposed to help organisations understand how they could preserve trust in management and
facilitate the empowerment of employees during downsizing. They reported that actions such
as extensive communication to employees (including setting out the rationale for the
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downsizing), training managers in the skills required to manage employees during
downsizing, the provision of outplacement services, voluntary redundancy options, and
counselling were all positively associated with employee commitment, trust in managers, and
perceptions of empowerment among employees. Whilst the management responses reported
by Mishra et al. (1998) appear to have received some empirical validation (Bergstom &
Arman, 2017; Chipunza & Samuel 2011; Tsai & Shih, 2013; Iverson & Zatzick, 2011), there
has been little theoretical development in this area.
Table 2.1 presents a summary of some of the significant intervention actions and
outcomes that have been reported in the applied downsizing research. The empirical findings
in this body of work provide support and validate that successful antecedents to change
during downsizing involve complex interplay between communication and support to
facilitate positive employee attitudes and outcomes. One of the themes of this literature
appears to be that the negative effects of downsizing on employees are not inevitable, and
that employees’ experiences of workforce reduction can be shaped so as to generate lesssevere outcomes (Brit et al., 2001). How an organisation pursues a downsizing strategy
appears to have a considerable bearing on employee health and well-being outcomes (Katou
et al., 2014), and the organisation's success in executing the downsizing process.
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Table 2.1 – Approaches to Mitigate Negative Employee Attitudes when Downsizing
Intervention

Action

Outcomes

References

Communication

Strong and extensive
communication

Employee commitment;
reduced survivor turnover; trust
in managers

Bergstron & Arman, 2017; Mishra et
al., 1998; Makawatsakul et al., 2003;
Chipunza & Samuel, 2011;
Tsai & Shih, 2013

Set out rationale for
downsizing

Employee commitment

Bergstron & Arman, 2017

Participative
decision-making

Reduced stress; improved
employee well-being

Smollan, 2017; Cullen et al., 2014;
Lawrence & Callan, 2010; Iverson &
Zatzick, 2011

Extensive employee
consultation

Reduced stress; improved
employee well-being

Smollan, 2017; Iverson & Zatzick,
2011

Supportive approach
and concern for
employee morale

Reduced stress; improved
employee morale, productivity
and organisational performance

Arnetz, 2005; Svensen et al., 2007;
Bakker & Demerouti, 2007; Brit et
al., 2001; Iverson & Zatzick, 2011;
Snorradottir et al., 2015

Manager perceived
as ethical

Reduced stress; improved
employee well-being

Maertz et al., 2010; Iverson &
Zatzick, 2011

Provide training to
managers for support
skills

Employee commitment; staff
retention, employee trust

Bergstron & Arman, 2017;
Makawatsakul et al., 2003; Chipunza
& Samuel, 2011;
Snorradottir et al., 2015

Provide training for
survivors in their
new roles

Employee commitment; staff
retention; employee trust

Makawatsakul et al., 2003; Chipunza
& Samuel, 2011

Provide
outplacement
services

Employee commitment

Bergstron & Arman, 2017;
Makawatsakul et al., 2003; Chipunza
& Samuel, 2011; Brockner et al.,
1992; Dewe et al., 2010; Gandolfi,
2006; Karasek, 2004; Brockner et al.,
1992; Richey, 1992

Provide voluntary
redundancy

Employee commitment

Bergstron & Arman, 2017;
Makawatsakul et al., 2003; Chipunza
& Samuel, 2011; Brockner et al.,
1992; Richey, 1992

Provide counselling

Employee commitment

Bergstron & Arman, 2017;
Makawatsakul et al., 2003; Chipunza
& Samuel 2011; Brockner et al.,
1992; Dewe et al., 2010; Gandolfi,
2006; Karasek, 2004; Brockner et al.,
1992; Richey, 1992

Managerial
Support

Organisational
Support
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The involvement and support of management during downsizing has been found to
mitigate negative employee perceptions and behaviours and reduce stress (Arnetz, 2005;
Bakker & Demerouti, 2007; Brit et al., 2001; Svensen et al., 2007). Other studies, such as
Maertz et al. (2010) and Iverson and Zatzick (2011), found that employee perceptions of
management and managers who expressed concern for employee morale and welfare during
downsizing helped to mitigate some of the negative effects of layoffs on employee
productivity and organisational performance. These managers tended to show enhanced
managerial communication providing the context and rationale for the planned layoffs,
leading to less resistance to change among their employees. The work of Bergstom and
Arman (2017) and other earlier studies (e.g., Brockner et al., 1992; Richey, 1992) confirm the
view that the more concern that organisations show displaced workers (through severance
packages, outplacement services, and counselling), the more committed remaining workers
are likely to be. This emphasises that how an organisation treats all its workers during
downsizing can influence the commitment and performance of survivors and, consequently,
the ongoing success and survival of the organisation.
The preceding review outlined research conducted on downsizing from the perspective
of the employee. As a continuation of this review, attention will now be directed towards a
narrower strand of organisational-change research focused on outsourcing, albeit with the
same interest in employee outcomes. Having examined this literature, the review will then
narrow further and conclude with an examination of the offshoring literature.

Outsourcing
The employees’ perspective on outsourcing has received some research attention. An
apparent limitation of this body of work is that much of the research does not differentiate
between onshore and offshore outsourcing; thus, differences between employees in
originating versus destination countries is not made explicit. However, it has been suggested
that onshore outsourcing is perhaps perceived as having less negative onshore effects than
offshore, as the downsized employee often ends up working for the third-party vendor, which
preserves job security in some cases (Solli-Saether, 2011; Belcourt, 2006). Cantarello and
Nosella (2011) note the similarities and differences between onshore and offshore
outsourcing, in that both share the same motivations and drivers and, thus, face similar risks
and challenges. However, according to the authors, the geographical and cultural distance
associated with an offshore destination country adds additional layers of complexity.
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A large-scale study by Maertz et al. (2010) is of particular relevance to the current
research. Using a sample of 13,600 US employees, the researchers compared survivor
reactions from different forms of downsizing to a control group who had experienced no
downsizing. It was found that offshoring produced more negative self-reported survivor
reactions than other forms of downsizing (e.g., onshore outsourcing) and resulted in lower
perceptions of organisational performance, organisational justice, fairness, and trust, and
lower affective attachment to the organisation. This study emphasises how important the
extant downsizing and domestic outsourcing research is to the current research problem, as
the known negative effects are likely to be magnified during offshoring.
As suggested in Chapter 1, the harmful effects of offshoring seem unique in that
offshoring involves both numerous forms of psychological injury (i.e., poor mental and
physical health, diminished well-being, psychosocial problems) and personal insult (i.e., the
rejection of an employee’s labour) as a result of job loss and workforce displacement in this
context (Mir et al., 2007). It is thus important to consider what scholarly work has been
reported to date, to determine where knowledge of offshoring through employees’ eyes might
be enriched and developed.
Offshoring – Effect on Employees
The discussion will now focus on studies seeking to understand employee-level
experience of offshoring. Research in this area is focused in two main ways: first, studies
that are focused on offshore (destination country) employees, as opposed to studies that focus
on onshore (originating country) employees; and second, studies that focus on employee
effects that occur after offshoring (survivor studies), and/or during offshoring (victim
studies).
Effects for Destination-Country (Offshore) Employees
Overall there has been a greater research effort and understanding on the effects of
offshoring on employees in destination locations compared to the originating locations
(Zimmerman et al., 2011; Cohen et al., 2007). The body of work examining offshore
employee experiences (i.e., in the destination country) is by no means extensive (Woodard &
Sherman, 2015). The following key representative studies related to offshore employees’
experiences are outlined in Table 2.2 and described below.
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Table 2.2 – Offshoring Research Focused on Destination-Country (Offshore) Employee
Impact

Author

Focus of Research

OffshoreEmployee
Context

Cohen & ElSawad, 2007

Explore the effect of
onshore employee
motivation and attitudes
on offshore employees’
motivation and other
outcomes.

Survivors and
victims

• Offshoring leads to resistance to
change for destination-country
employees.
• There is a recognised two-way
association
and
dependence
between employees’ attitudes,
behaviours and outcomes in both the
onshore and offshore locations that
affects
both individual
and
organisational outcomes.

Lacity et al.,
2008

Explore the
determinants of turnover
intention among Indian
IS professionals in
offshore (destination)
country.

Survivors

• Offshoring can result in high
turnover rates and a lack of
organisational
commitment in
destination-country employees.
• The most important determinants of
turnover
intention
are
job
satisfaction and organisational
commitment.

Woodard &
Sherman,
2015

Identify unique
characteristics of an
offshoring work
environment and
develop a theoretical
framework to
understand destination
workers’ experiences.

Survivors

• Offshoring can result in a lack of
organisational
commitment in
destination-country employees, and
cultural
differences
between
originating and destination countries
can potentially be associated with
identity conflict in destination
employees.

Zimmerman
&
Ravishankar,
2016

Explore
interdependencies
between successful
offshoring
implementation and
motivational drivers of
both onshore and
offshore employees.

Victims

• Fear
and
insecurity
during
offshoring can cause onshore
employees to withhold information
and try to hinder transfer of
advanced
tasks
to
offshore
employees.
• Motivational drivers of onshore
employees are characterised by their
expectations of task performance in
the destination county, their own
workload onshore, and their own
career prospects. These drivers were
shown to affect task transfer.
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K Key Findings

Many of the studies that focus on destination-country employees’ experience are
qualitative and case study based using interviews and focus on employee attitudes such as
organisational commitment and resistance to change (Cohen & El-Sawad, 2007; Lacity et al.,
2008; Zimmerman & Ravishankar, 2016). Lacity et al. (2008) conducted a qualitative
approach using 25 interviews from Indian IS professionals, which found that destinationcountry workers can exhibit a lack of organisational commitment, with high turnover rates
being observed.
Other studies of offshore employees examine the complex interplay between onshore
and offshore workers. Zimmerman and Ravishankar (2016) used a three-country case-study
approach to examine two companies (62 interviews in total) based in Germany and the UK,
both offshoring to India. The insights were used to develop a systems approach to offshoring;
the results suggested that a successful offshoring implementation involved interdependencies
between strategy and both onshore and offshore employee motivation. Motivational drivers
of onshore employees were seen to be characterised by their expectations of task performance
in the destination county (e.g., expectations that the foreign workforce would not be capable
of performing tasks), their own workload onshore, and their own career prospects. These
drivers were shown to act as obstacles and whose attitudes resulted in resistance and led
onshore employees to withhold information. Cohen and El-Sawad (2007) conducted an
ethnographic case study that also looked at the interdependencies between offshore and
onshore workers. They conducted 59 structured interviews of financial-services employees in
the UK and India. Their evaluation of employees’ lived experiences suggested that the
ambivalence and uncertainty associated with offshoring (such as fear of job loss, future
employment prospects, and providing for the family) and cultural differences between
onshore and offshore workers lead to resistance to change in offshore workers. The results
also suggested the existence of a recognised two-way dependence between employees’
attitudes, behaviours, and outcomes in both the onshore and offshore locations that affects
both individual and organisational outcomes. This study is significant, as it is one of the few
to observe employees’ lived experiences of offshoring in the field.
While it is understood that ambivalence and uncertainty regarding offshoring can result
in negative outcomes for the employees in the offshore destination country, much of this
research has lacked a sound theoretical framework (Woodard & Sherman, 2015). In a rare
theory paper, Woodard and Sherman (2015) looked to develop a framework to understand
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and interpret destination-country employee experiences. The framework suggests that
destination workers exhibit a lack of organisational commitment, with high turnover rates
predicted as a result of the unique work environment and cultural differences between
offshore and onshore workers. Furthermore, this research highlights the interdependency
between onshore and offshore workers and the importance of cooperation, and asserts that
such support must be facilitated by the organisation and built into the framework to be
successful. Although much of the work to date is based on case studies or surveys, and
focused on India as a destination country, it is evident that quantitative empirical studies are
needed to provide support and external validity to these frameworks and allow for the
extension of theoretical understanding. There is very little controlled or experimental
manipulation within the existing literature that could allow researchers to study causation
between variables. This is beckoning future researchers to build such approaches into their
methodological design.
Effects for Originating-Country (Onshore) Employees
The body of work focused on onshore employees has examined either the survivors
(retained employees) or victims (retrenched employees) of offshoring, and occasionally both.
This relates to worker impacts before and/or during the offshoring implementation stage, as
opposed to the post implementation stage. The post-offshoring “survivor” literature is a more
developed body of work than that focused on employees’ experiences before or during an
offshoring implementation (Zimmerman & Ravishankar, 2011).

Survivor Studies
The majority of onshore-employee research has focused predominantly on the postoffshoring experiences of survivors (Zimmerman & Ravishankar, 2011). Table 2.3 outlines
key representative studies related to onshore survivors’ experience; these studies are also
discussed in detail below. The existing literature related to survivors of offshoring in the
originating country is more diverse than studies of victims, with an overall balance between
qualitative and quantitative approaches. Case-study-based research is particularly prolific in
this body of work (Zimmerman & Ravishankar, 2011) as are mixed-methods approaches that
support quantitative analysis, with deeper insights gained through structured interviews
(Elmuti, Grunewald & Abebe, 2010; McCann, 2013). Sahdev (2004) is an example of a casestudy approach that used a very small number of interviews – five in total – across four
companies to explore different offshoring strategies and employees’ reactions. They found
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that survivors of offshoring were less productive, and reported lower levels of organisational
commitment and higher stress levels, leading to higher turnover. The findings of Sadhev
(2004) are supported and given further external validity through mixed-methods research
such as Elmuti et al. (2010) and McCann (2013), and more-quantitative studies such as
Bockerman and Maliranta (2013).
Table 2.3 – Offshoring Research Focused on Originating-Country (Onshore) Employee
Impacts on Survivors
Author

Focus of Research

Key Findings

Bockerman &
Maliranta,
2013

Examine the relationship
between outsourcing and
aspects of employee wellbeing.

• Offshoring was shown to result in decreased survivor job
satisfaction, especially when destination country is a
low-wage country.

Elmuti,
Grunewald &
Abebe, 2010

Investigate the human and
financial effects of outsourcing
strategies and performance
measurements, and their
impacts on employees.

• Findings suggested employees have lower motivation,
engagement, and productivity post-implementation but
the study did find an increase in employee performance.
Offshoring was found to have a positive impact on
employee performance and productivity, which was
driven through fear and uncertainty.
• Outsourcing had a negative impact on job satisfaction,
quality of work life, commitment to the organisation,
and turnover.

McCann,
2013

Explore employees’ subjective
understanding of the impacts
of offshoring.

• Findings suggested lower motivation, engagement, and
productivity post-implementation and indicated
decreases in morale and work dignity for UK financialservices workers post-offshoring.
• Findings indicated a climate of detachment and
cynicism from employees towards the organisation after
offshoring.

Sahdev, 2004

Explore the strategic reasons
for downsizing/offshoring, the
implementation strategies
used, and the reactions of UK
middle managers and nonmanagerial staff.

• Violation of the psychological contract during
offshoring can lead to increased employee stress, loss of
productivity, and higher turnover. Both middle-level
managers and employees showed less trust in superiors,
decreased organisational commitment, and reduced
motivation towards work effort.

Zimmerman
&
Ravishankar,
2011

Examine the collaborative
relationship between onshore
and offshore employees in
terms of role identities, status,
job competencies, and job
security.

• Findings highlighted the resultant changes in job
characteristics and skills in the onshore country as a
result of offshoring, and found that professional role
identities were threatened in both the short and long
term.

Elmuti et al. (2010) conducted another case study that used participants from a single
US manufacturing company with a number of plants. They used Plant A as a control group,
as they were not undergoing offshoring, and Plant B as the experimental group, as they were
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undergoing an offshoring implementation. The study tested a conceptual model of employee
and organisational performance, using survey data from 1,150 employees and 50 follow-up
interviews with managers. A unique feature of this study was that it examined the lived and
real-time experiences of employees whilst they were undergoing offshoring. While the
findings from this study supported earlier work reported by Sadhev (2004) regarding the
negative impact of offshoring on job satisfaction, quality of work-life balance, commitment
to the organisation, and turnover, the study provided additional insights into the negative
impact on employees’ motivation, engagement, and productivity post-implementation. This
included the finding that offshoring can positively affect employee performance, albeit
through fear and uncertainty. In a similar mixed-methods study by McCann (2013), survey
data (n=112) and follow-up interviews (n=20) were collected from trade-union members who
had undergone offshoring in the UK financial-services industry. While the findings concurred
with Elmuti et al. (2010) regarding lower motivation, engagement, and productivity in
survivors, they also suggested that this may be due to employee detachment and cynicism
towards the organisation.
A number of survivor studies have focused on onshore employees’ perceptions of their
new roles and career prospects in the organisation post-offshoring. Bockerman and Maliranta
(2013) conducted a quantitative study using pre-existing archival data from Finland to test a
conceptual framework examining types of outsourcing (domestic versus offshore); the
intensity of firm-level job destruction (such as numbers of jobs lost and type of work
reallocation and work content) and the impact on individual employee well-being in
survivors. They found that offshoring to low-wage countries can result in intensive job
destruction and worker displacement in the onshore firm, with decreased job satisfaction and
well-being amongst survivors. Zimmerman and Ravishankar (2011) used a qualitative casestudy approach to examine a German IT firm that was offshoring to its Indian subsidiary,
determining how IT offshoring affected newly created roles and career experiences for both
onshore and offshore survivors. They interviewed 20 German managers and 20 Indian
managers to explore the collaborative relationship between onshore and offshore employees
in terms of perceived role identities, job status, job competencies, job security, and career
prospects. They suggest that onshore survivors may be affected in how they see themselves in
their newly created professional roles. They found that both short- and long-term professional
role identities (resulting from the perceived value for growth, challenge, and advancement in
the new role) can be threatened by survivors’ negative perceptions of job security and job
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competence post-offshoring. While this study focuses on one company in one industry, it
draws out the complex interplay between onshore and offshore workers and the organisation
in balancing and understanding the expectations of both originating-country and destinationcountry employees, and the importance of actively managing these expectations to achieve
positive individual and organisational outcomes.
These studies, while providing an insight into key factors in the research problem being
examined in this thesis – the onshore employee experience – all have limitations regarding
external validity. These limitations include small sample size or data bias and limited
participant population pools (e.g., specific countries or industries), each of which makes it
difficult to generalise results. However, taken as a body of work, they show much
consistency. There is a noticeable lack of theoretical foundations and controlled experimental
manipulations to extend and build theory and understanding from an onshore-employee
perspective. What is very clear from this work is that the way immediately-laid-off and soonto-be-laid-off workers are treated by the organisation has a direct association with survivors’
attitudes, well-being, and performance post-implementation (Dobbs, 2004; Elmuti et al.,
2010; McCann, 2013). The literature suggests that the impacts of offshoring on survivors’
trust, commitment, motivation, and well-being are common themes when gaining an
understanding of survivors’ attitudes, reactions, and behaviour (Sadhev, 2004). This
emphasises the importance for organisations of supporting all employees’ motivation and
well-being during an offshoring implementation, regardless of whether they will be
eventually laid off or continue on with the organisation. The insights from the survivor
literature are critical to the study presented in this thesis, as the research will focus on both
potential victims and potential survivors of offshoring, using a quantitative, controlled
experimental design.

Victim Studies
The research study presented in this thesis will examine onshore employee experience
during an offshoring event, and is focused on the potential victims of offshoring. At the
commencement of offshoring, it is rarely known who the victims and survivors will be. This
was highlighted in the discussion of survivors as the reason why the treatment of all
employees is important and underscores the value of understanding the survivor experience.
The following discussion will examine research that focuses specifically on onshore victims
during offshoring.
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A useful starting point for exploring this literature is provided by Gonzales (2013), who
conducted a literature review focused on information-systems offshoring from both a
theoretical and a managerial perspective. They reviewed 89 articles in top-tier journals on the
topic of offshore outsourcing in the information-services industry over 20 years (1993–2013).
They found that 76% of articles were published after 2006, which reflects more current
interest in the topic, and that a high proportion of the articles were published in the United
States. It was interesting to note that only 10 articles (8%) were classified as exploring the
impact on employees. These 10 articles were each reviewed and found to either focus on the
employee impacts in the offshore country or on macro-economic implications, such as the
effect on the general workforce and country (for example, employment prospects or demand
for skills), in the onshore location. Not one article looked specifically at the effects on
employees in the onshore location during or after an implementation. The research effort to
date has used a macro perspective of offshoring, with only a small percent of studies
examining employee impacts. This research imbalance is reflected in studies across other
industries than information technology as well. Only a handful of studies were found to exist
in the specific context of onshore employees’ experiences during offshoring, where the
present research is positioned. Table 2.4 outlines the key studies related to onshore victims’
experiences; these studies are also discussed below.
There have been two key quantitative studies on onshore employees undergoing
offshoring. Elmuti and Kathawala (2000) examined organisations that believed that they had
been successful in their offshoring implementation. They used a global pool of participants
from various industries (n=620) to examine how onshore employees’ attitudes, motivation
and behaviour can affect the success of the implementation for the organisation. They found
that onshore employees were motivated by fundamental fears and insecurities about their
future, such as job loss and supporting their families. This can result in negative individual
and organisational outcomes, such as employee stress. Findings also showed that managerial
communication and honesty were seen as important support strategies for mitigating negative
effects, which supports the organisational-change literature regarding successful intervention
strategies. In the other study, Kennedy et al. (2002) conducted a field study of US Air Force
engineering managers (n=469) to examine how IT workers (both victims and survivors)
perceived offshoring in the originating country. The managers reported lower perceived job
satisfaction and job security, and higher perceived turnover intention both during and postoffshoring. This supports the critical message in the survivor literature that the way that
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victims of offshoring are treated prior to their job loss affects survivors’ attitudes, well-being,
and performance in the post-offshoring organisation.
Table 2.4 – Offshoring Research Focused on Originating-Country (Onshore) Employee
Impacts on Victims
Author

Focus of Research

Key Findings

Elmuti &
Kathawala,
2000

Explored how employee attitudes,
behaviours, and motivation can
affect the success of offshoring for
the organisation.

• The study identified fear of change and job loss as
the most serious factors in the success of the
offshoring implementation. Communication and
honesty were seen as important in mitigating these
factors.

Kennedy,
Holt, Ward, &
Rehg, 2002

Explored how Air Force
managers’ perceptions of
outsourcing influenced job
satisfaction and subsequent
intention to leave the organisation.

• Employees undergoing offshoring reported lower
perceived job satisfaction, lower perceived job
security, and higher perceived turnover intention.
The way laid off workers were treated was
associated with survivors’ attitudes, well-being, and
performance post-implementation.

Mir, Mir &
Bapuji, 2007

Examined the impact of
offshoring on economic and
psychological contracts between
organisations and their employees,
focusing on exit-voice theory
perspective.

• Violation of employees’ psychological contract
during offshoring could be interpreted as reduced
“voice” potential, as existing employees were
fearful of losing their jobs to offshoring, which
could lead to decreased motivation and engagement.
• Violation of employees’ psychological contract was
more frequent and intense in an offshoring context
and could affect motivation and engagement.

Gonzales et
al., 2013

Reviewed literature focused on
information-systems offshoring
from both a theoretical and
managerial perspective.

• Research on offshoring has become highly topical
and more prevalent since 2006. Since this time there
has been more focus on the employee impacts of
information-systems offshoring
• Over 77% of articles reviewed in this study were
published between 2006 and 2010. Only 10 out of
the 89 articles focused on employee impacts; nine
of these were published after 2006.

Mir, Mir, and Bapuji (2007) reviewed the literature and theory that examines the social
and psychological contract between organisations and employees during and after offshoring.
They found that during offshoring, employees felt a sense of alienation and feelings of breach
of faith in how they were being treated by the organisation (e.g., in terms of job security,
compensation, and training). The review’s findings confirmed that the violation of
employees’ psychological contract was more frequent and intense in an offshoring context.
This is a key point that needs to be understood in the context of the current research, and
highlights the intensity and psychological harm of offshoring compared to other forms of
outsourcing.
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Collectively, this small body of studies focused on onshore employees during
offshoring demonstrates that offshoring can have negative effects on onshore employees’
attitudes and behaviours, which can in turn have detrimental impacts on individual and
organisational outcomes. Although much more research is required, there is some evidence to
suggest that some of the negative effects of offshoring can be positively influenced by
management behaviours and the practices of organisations that pursue offshoring for strategic
purposes. This supports the organisational-change literature that reported that improved
attitudes to change and other positive outcomes are facilitated through managerial and
organisational communication and support. The research in this thesis is distinguished from
the other studies reviewed regarding offshoring employee experience in that it is designed as
a controlled experiment, manipulating managerial approaches for onshore employees during
offshoring, and thus allowing scope to contribute to theoretical understanding in this field. It
uses a sampling approach that accesses a global participant pool across various industries and
countries, addressing some of the issues of lack of external validity in the existing literature.
Overall the review presented in this chapter has allowed an extension of the knowledge
into the micro perspective of offshoring. It has shown that employees’ more-general
perspectives of planned organisational change and downsizing can be confidently applied to
the offshoring context. Through all these literature strands the message is consistent that key
antecedents to successful change involve the complex relationship between managerial and
organisational communication and support for positive individual and organisational
outcomes. Appelbaum et al. (2018) asserts that more applied research is required in applying
theoretical and conceptual frameworks in the field. This underlies the importance of future
intervention-based studies during offshoring to understand the implications for employees’
attitudes to change and how these attitudes can be shaped to promote positive outcomes.
From a practical perspective there is a clear need for empirically based models that focus not
only on the mitigation of negative effects on employees before and during an offshoring
implementation, but also their long-term effects.

Gaps in the Literature
The literature on planned organisational change has shown that where workforce
reduction is involved, more attention has been given to understanding its macro (socioeconomic-level) and meso (organisational-level) aspects, rather than its micro (employeelevel) aspects. This review has revealed a paucity of empirical work examining the effects of
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offshoring on onshore (originating country) employee attitudes, reactions, behaviour,
engagement, and work motivation. In addition, much of the research on the impact of
offshoring from the employees’ perspective has lacked a sound theoretical framework
(Woodard & Sherman, 2015).
This thesis aligns with calls by authors like Russell and McGinnity (2014) and Pecci et
al. (2012) for more investigation of how planned forms of organisational change that produce
high levels of stress and uncertainty (such as offshoring) can be most effectively managed to
have the least-detrimental impact on employee well-being. Employee well-being during
stressful organisational change is an under-researched field. Snorradottir et al. (2015) and
Rafferty and Jimmieson (2017) highlighted a lack of understanding about the role of
employee attitudes to organisational change as psychological mediating mechanisms.
Smollan (2017) identified a further gap: the question of why those faced with stressful
change often avoid managerial and organisational support even when it is provided.
Furthermore, the complex relationships between managerial and organisational practices and
their link to well-being are not well understood (Boxall et al., 2016). There is a recognised
need for more scholarly attention in understanding contingencies that shape the way
workforce reduction is introduced and implemented to allow empirically based interventions
that mitigate negative effects (Datta et al., 2010). As highlighted by Smollan (2017), these
areas have remained largely unresearched since these calls were made. Recent authors (e.g.,
Smollan, 2017; Appelbaum et al., 2018) have identified additional gaps in understanding
employee personality traits as well as individual and group emotional intelligence. They
further suggest that future researchers address a wider range of employee change outcomes,
including job satisfaction and turnover intentions.
Finally, Sahdev (2003) argues that many studies involving workforce reduction fail to
consider the complexities of real-life situations of both the workers and specific
organisational contexts. According to this argument, there is a tendency to assume a
sameness about employees reactions to all different types of workforce reductions (including
both outsourcing and offshoring), which amounts to a generalised understanding (Maierhofer
et al., 2002). There are gaps in the knowledge about the distinctions between these forms of
workforce reduction and their respective impacts on employees’ attitudes, behaviours, and
both individual and organisational outcomes. Faupel and Sub (2018) suggested that the
current body of work lacks longitudinal design, which would improve understanding of
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causality between dependent and independent variables during different types of
organisational change. They also suggested that improved reliability of results could be
achieved through incorporating behavioural observations or supervisor ratings of employees’
behaviour, in addition to self-report measures. Overall, these gaps in understanding
offshoring through the eyes of onshore employees present a compelling reason to seek the
advancement of theory in this area.

Conclusion
This chapter has reviewed the literature in the context of planned organisational change
and its effects on employees. The literature has consistently reported that various individual,
organisational, and situational factors concerned with managing and implementing change
that involves workforce reduction can mitigate negative individual and organisational
outcomes. The review showed, however, that significant gaps exist in understanding the
effects of offshoring on onshore (originating country) employee attitudes, reactions,
behaviour, engagement, and work motivation.
Given that offshoring presents employees with a highly challenging and demotivating
work situation, one way to advance knowledge in this field would be to draw on established
theory and research from the behavioural science surrounding human motivation. As
motivation is fundamentally concerned with what energises and drives human behaviour
(Ryan & Deci, 2017), it seems appropriate to examine how theoretical and empirical work in
this field might be useful for enhancing current understanding of offshoring. This body of
work will be examined in Chapter 3.
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Chapter 3 – Theoretical Foundations
Introduction
The discussion in Chapter 2 began with identifying the importance of work, suggesting
that motivation is important for individuals and organisations in this most dominant life
domain. The empirical research and understanding of planned organisational change
presented in Chapter 2 has shown that offshoring is a demotivating organisational event, and
many gaps were highlighted in understanding what supports and promotes motivation in this
context. This prompts an exploration of the motivation literature to extend understanding of
motivation in an offshoring context. This chapter will seek to articulate a theoretical position
from which to understand motivation at work, and will demonstrate that there is a further
theoretical and empirical gap in understanding what supports autonomous motivation during
organisational change, particularly offshoring.
The literature review in this chapter will focus on two components. First, it will
examine traditional motivation theories and some of the factors (specifically, rewards and
choice) that have been found to affect motivation at work. Second, the literature review will
explore self-determination theory (SDT; Deci & Ryan, 2000), as it presents a differentiated
approach to motivation that has relevance to the offshoring context which was touched upon
in Chapter 1. The discussion in this chapter will look at motivation in an organisational
context and how the SDT view relates to traditional motivation theories. It will explore the
factors that support and promote autonomous motivation at work that can lead to positive
individual and organisational outcomes.

Some Traditional Views of Motivation
Background
For most adults, work is a domain of life that tends to dominate how individuals expend
their time and energy. Numerous studies indicate that when at work, people report less wellbeing, vitality, and empowerment than in their free time and weekends (Rigby & Ryan, 2018;
Ryan et al., 2010). This suggests that work may have a generally negative effect on many
individuals (Kehr et al., 2013). As outlined in the previous chapter, an offshoring context
(which is the focus of the present research) is likely to have such negative effects on
employees, as it is a stressful and uncertain workplace event laced with ambivalence and
insecurity (Brit et al., 2001; Maertz et al., 2010).
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One way to approach this contemporary business challenge to maximise positive
outcomes during offshoring is to consider a body of knowledge with substantial relevance to
work and offshoring: that examining motivation. As the study of motivation is fundamentally
concerned with what energises and directs human behaviour (Ryan & Deci, 2017), it seems
appropriate to examine how theoretical and empirical work in this field might be useful for
enhancing what is currently known about offshoring. In the following section, work-related
theories of motivation will be examined with the aim of understanding factors that might
support and preserve employee motivation in a demotivating organisational context such as
offshoring. The discussion will start with an overview of traditional theories of motivation
before considering more-contemporary theories and, in particular, the differentiated approach
of SDT (Deci & Ryan, 2000).
What Initiates and Regulates Intentional Behaviour?
Researchers have taken different theoretical positions regarding the energisation of
behaviour, and different theories make fundamentally different predictions about such driving
factors. Traditional motivation theories demonstrate two dominant motivational concepts
when explaining what initiates and regulates behaviour: needs and goals (Deci & Ryan,
2000). These traditional theories can be categorised as focusing on individual behaviour
(content theories) and work-related factors (process theories) (Coccia, 2018).
Early motivation theories held that behaviour is controlled through peripheral
mechanisms, and that initiation of behaviour is a function of internal drive states (Hull, 1943)
or external reinforcement contingencies (Skinner, 1953). The regulation of such behaviour
occurs through inputs that develop the reinforcement process. According to Hull (1943),
these inputs are concerned with a person’s total amount of drive state (a combination of
physiological drives such as hunger, thirst, or sex) as a predictor of behaviour, where
increases in drive level are expected to lead to increases in that behaviour. According to
Hull’s model, drive stimuli (reinforcement or punishment) direct behaviour, and responses
are strengthened when followed by drive or drive-stimulus reduction.
According to Skinner (1953), behaviour is best explained through the principles of
operant conditioning and reinforcement: inputs such as a reward following an appropriate
behaviour act as a reinforcer and increase the likelihood that the desirable behaviour will be
repeated, while behaviours that have negative consequences such as punishment tend to
decrease. Reinforcement is core to this approach, and the importance of regularly,
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consistently and immediately rewarding desired behaviour and punishing unwanted
behaviour is crucial to its success. These theories focus on the effects of past consequences of
behaviour as predictors for future actions (Coccia, 2018).
Early theories of motivation in organisations and management were mostly influenced
by scientific management and the work of Taylor (1911), who directed his approach at
factors other than solely money to improve labour efficiency. Later the work of McGregor
(1960) harnessed the human-relations movement to propose Theory X and Theory Y. Theory
Y (most relevant to organisations) asserts that human beings can learn and can exercise selfdirection and focus to achieve their goals, but that this is a function of the rewards associated
with achieving their chosen goals. These early theories do not consider the central processing
of information, instead focusing on the effects of the past consequences of behaviours. A
limitation of this approach is that it does not consider intention as a determinant of behaviour;
this is particularly limiting because, as some have argued, behaviour is intentional when an
individual has determination to engage in that behaviour (Atkinson, 1964). The other
shortcoming of these early theories is that many behaviours, particularly spontaneous
activities such as playing with one’s children or reading books for pleasure, appear to have no
association to reduction in drive state or to reward-seeking or punishment avoidance.
During the 1950s and 1960s cognitive theories emerged that acknowledged the role of
information processing and intention on behaviour. They focused on expectations about
consequences of future behaviour, rather than past behaviours (Coccia, 2018). Lewin (1951),
Vroom (1964), and Porter and Lawler (1968) understood intentional behaviour in terms of an
individual’s intentions to act so as to yield desired outcomes or goals. It was believed that
behaviour is initiated through a function of the expected outcomes of that behaviour and the
psychological value of those outcomes to the individual, known as valance (Vroom, 1964;
Deci & Ryan, 1987). The regulation of behaviour then occurs through comparing one’s
current state to that of the desired outcome and acting to reach that outcome. According to
Vroom’s expectancy-valence theory (1964), motivation is a multiplicative function of one’s
expectancy of desired outcomes and the value of the goal toward which one is working.
Vroom’s (1964) theory focused on predicting attitude and behaviour from the amount
of extrinsic motivation (that driven by external forces), but it was soon extended by
researchers such as Galbraith and Cummings (1967) and Porter and Lawler (1968) to
accommodate intrinsic motivation (that driven by internal forces). Porter and Lawler
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(1968) suggested that an individual's expectation of reward for completing a task will affect
their motivation to complete the task. They proposed a multivariate model to represent the
idea that that effort or motivation does not lead directly to performance or satisfaction, and is,
in fact, mediated by individual abilities and traits as well as role perceptions. They proposed
structuring the work environment to include both intrinsic rewards (such as interesting and
challenging jobs) and extrinsic rewards (such as pay and bonuses). One of the main criticisms
of these early cognitive theories is that they treat motivation as a singular construct, assuming
that intrinsic and extrinsic rewards are additive (Gagné & Deci, 2005), and that this does not
explain the effect of extrinsic motivators (such as rewards and punishment) on intrinsic
motivation (acting through interest, enjoyment, and challenge).
These early cognitive theories have supported the assertion that intention to act is
related to the desired outcomes or goals and comes from the desire to achieve positive
valence and avoid negative valence (Lewin, 1951; Vroom, 1964). Research extending the
work of Vroom (1964) and Porter and Lawler (1968) recognised that individuals must also
believe they have the competence to execute those behaviours to achieve the desired outcome
or goal (Bandura, 1977; Seligman, 1975), and that only then will the behaviour be intentional
(Deci & Ryan, 1987). These cognitive theories focus on goals instead of needs, but it seems
important to understand both, as it is needs that give goals their importance (Gagné & Deci,
2005). Another criticism of this approach to motivation is that it does not distinguish between
intentional behaviour initiated and regulated through choice and self-determined forces and
that regulated through controlled forces, and whether this could affect the quality of the
action as well as the way it is experienced. In this sense, choice is not a choice between
actions, but rather an organismic, integrated functioning of the self (Deci & Ryan, 1987).
These theories assume that an individual with equally important goals that they believe are
attainable would yield the same quality of performance and experience regardless of whether
those goals were initiated and regulated through inner endorsement of one’s actions and
choice or controlled through external factors such as rewards. It seems unlikely that two
individuals would experience the same event in the same way.
At this point, it is worth considering the relevance of the basic tenets of traditional
motivation theories to an offshoring context. For example, an employee undergoing
offshoring would either go to work and complete their required tasks or would face becoming
unemployed. Their behaviour would therefore be intentional. However, because the
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organisation’s senior management have taken the decision to offshore, the employee would
not experience a sense of choice, as there is a compulsion to participate. The employee
cannot select the desired outcomes or choose how to achieve them. It is not clear how
thwarting an employee’s sense of choice and making them feel so directly controlled will
affect their performance and how they will experience the offshoring implementation.
In considering constructs relevant to motivating behaviour during offshoring, Hull’s
(1943) as well as Skinner’s (1953) frameworks suggest that the behaviour of employees
during offshoring would need to be continually rewarded or punished to become regulated.
However, this concept is problematic in practice, as organisations undergoing offshoring do
not have unlimited funds to hand out interminable rewards, and it is unlikely managers would
have the inclination to punish poorly performing employees in such a difficult time, given its
ethical implications. Early theories such as Hull’s (1943) and Skinner’s (1953) focus on the
effects of past consequences of behaviour as predictors for future actions. This is also
problematic because past behaviour may not be relevant in a context like offshoring, as it is
not a normal organisational event and as such is not a familiar past experience to most
employees. In addition, certain behaviours during offshoring cannot be attributed to seeking
reward, avoiding punishment, or reducing drive state. Examples include attending in-house
training sessions to develop new skills and competencies or attending counselling sessions to
deal with stress. These theories thus seem to have little relevance to contemporary offshoring.
Based on the work of Vroom (1964), it is unlikely that employees during offshoring
will experience much valence and psychological wellness, as the outcome is likely to see
them out of a job, or at the very least under severe stress and pressure at work. The goal of
the organisation of executing successful offshoring is likely to have little value to the
employee. Vroom’s theory loses its relevance in this case, as the desired outcome of
offshoring does not appear to be one the employee would personally support. Porter and
Lawler (1968) would suggest structuring the work environment to include both intrinsic and
extrinsic rewards. It is hard to see how intrinsic rewards such as role autonomy and job
design would apply in an offshoring scenario, in which the work structure and content would
not allow for such flexibility and creativity when delivering to strict organisational deadlines.
Importantly in this context, where intentional behaviour is initiated and regulated
predominately through controlled forces, even two capable employees who attach the same
importance to the offshoring implementation will have a tendency be moved to act by
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different factors, with varied experiences and outcomes, as it is likely their needs will frame
the importance of their goals in this context. The basic tenets of many of these cognitive
approaches to motivation thus seem incongruent within the context of offshoring. Traditional
theories thus present significant gaps in the logic and understanding of what energises
employee behaviour and harnesses motivation during offshoring.
Traditional Motivation Theories and the Use of Rewards
Common to these traditional theories of motivation is the assumption that extrinsic
incentives such as rewards produce high amounts of energised motivation. It is important to
explore this assumption further, as the present research will seek to use different types of
rewards as an experimental condition predicting motivation and behaviour during offshoring.
There is widespread empirical evidence that rewards and punishments are effective in
controlling human behaviour (Deci et al., 1999), and such extrinsic control methods have
gained widespread acceptance across multiple domains (including work) in many societies. It
can be argued that this approach, commonly referred to as “carrot and stick”, has driven
global economic progress for much of the 20th and 21st centuries, as organisations have used
extrinsic motivators (such as rewards, punishments, deadlines, and threats) to control
behaviour, improve performance, increase productivity, and encourage excellence (Gerhart &
Rynes, 2003; Piekkola, 2005).
Rewards have been shown to achieve a range of positive individual and organisational
outcomes (Coccia, 2018). Studies show an association between the use of contingent
compensation rewards and increases of greater than 4% in organisational performance
(Piekkola, 2005), along with positive effects on employee productivity (Gerhart & Rynes,
2003) and overall positive effects regarding the completion of simple algorithmic tasks
(Bandiera et al., 2007). Fang and Gerhart (2000) demonstrated that contingent rewards in the
form of a pay-for-performance compensation approach achieved more-positive short-term
results for organisations than an approach where employees were compensated with a base
pay rate. Whilst these studies (and many others) endorse the use of rewards in the workplace
for enhancing motivation and performance in organisations, the assumption that rewards
produce high-quality motivation must be questioned. The amount of motivation has been
shown to increase through the use of rewards, but does more motivation lead to better
outcomes? It should be considered whether motivation can vary in quality and type
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depending on its source, and whether this will produce differential effects on positive aspects
and dynamics of employee behaviour.
It would seem from the work presented above that the salience of monetary rewards
may be appropriate to drive positive short-term outcomes during offshoring. Moreover, they
suggest that the short-range performance of individuals would be important for driving a
successful offshoring implementation, and the use of contingent rewards may have a valid
place in helping to achieve this short-term goal.
The Undermining Effects of Rewards
While it is understood that people work for compensation in order to live, the question
of greatest interest to this thesis is whether financial rewards can effectively be used to
motivate performance and well-being during offshoring. Such questions were originally
posed by seminal researchers in the field of motivation who were looking to understand the
salience of workplace financial rewards. Despite the widespread acceptance of operantconditioning principles, there has long been an opposing position. Indeed, during the period
that Skinner was developing and testing his ideas, Maslow (1954) was questioning whether
humans behave like the rats in Skinner’s experiments, in always seeking positive
reinforcement and avoiding punishment. McGregor (1960) translated these ideas of operant
conditioning into an organisational context and challenged the salience of rewards, showing
that behaviour could be motivated by factors other than rewards and punishments. It was
argued that humans often engage in activities, like work and sport, for no other reason than
because the activities are inherently enjoyable, satisfying, challenging, and fun (McGregor
1960).
This has since been termed intrinsic motivation (Deci, 1971), and the quality of such
motivation raises important questions about the salience of external inducements such as
rewards to motivate (Deci et al., 1999). The growth of social collaborations in the past 10
years continues to cast doubts on the power of contingent rewards, as traditional models do
not account well for types of behaviour that individuals primarily appear to engage in
primarily through choice, such as open-source projects like Wikipedia and Mozilla Firefox.
Numerous collaborative global projects have involved (and continue to involve) the sharing
of ideas and working on shared tasks for no financial reward; past researchers have observed
that the primary motivators of social collaborations is self-enjoyment, mastery, creativity,
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interest, and the desire to give back to the community (Blitzer et al., 2007; Lakhani & Wolf,
2005).
These early models of motivation that incorporated intrinsic motivation also considered
intrinsic and extrinsic motivation as correlated and additive, with total motivation the sum of
these components (Porter & Lawler, 1968). However, this has been empirically refuted by
Deci et al. (1999), who presented evidence suggesting that intrinsic and extrinsic motivation
can be both positively and negatively interactive rather than additive. In a meta-analysis of
128 studies focused on the effects of rewards on intrinsic motivation, Deci et al. (1999) found
that whilst rewards seem to increase amount of external motivation, desirable behaviours, and
performance in the short term, they appear to have a damaging impact on intrinsic motivation
in the long term. Deci (19710 has referred to this as the “hidden costs” undermining effects of
rewards. These studies all support the view that intrinsic and extrinsic motivators have an
interactive, rather than additive, effect on total motivation and well-being.
Does the Amount of the Reward Matter?
Knutson (2001) suggests that while the use of rewards has a place in driving short-term
performance in organisations, their use must be approached with care. Rewards show a
habituation effect and due to the addictive nature of rewards; it follows that when rewards are
salient, people will work only hard enough to trigger the reward and no harder (Knutson,
2001). It is also important to consider whether the size of a reward has any association with
an individual’s performance. Heyman and Ariely (2004) conducted a number of studies to
gauge the effects of extrinsic incentives on performance; specifically, whether the size of the
reward predicted the quality of performance. They offered relatively high monetary rewards
for simple tasks (e.g., ball throwing, anagrams), and found across almost all tasks that higher
incentives led to worse performance. This finding gives administrators of rewards in
organisations, such as managers, some important factors to consider when deciding on a
monetary value for the rewards they administer.
Reward Contingencies within the Workplace
It has been found that reward contingency and type can play a significant role in
determining the reward effect. According to a meta-analysis reported by Deci et al. (1999),
rewards can be expected or unexpected, tangible (e.g., money, trophies) or non-tangible
(praise, positive feedback), and/or they can be contingent (“if you perform well you will get a
bonus”) or non-contingent (“it’s payday so we will pay you”). In general, the effects on
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intrinsic motivation and other individual outcomes such as well-being of tangible versus nontangible rewards, unexpected versus expected rewards, and contingent versus non-contingent
rewards were found to be significantly different (Coccia, 2018; Deci et al., 1999).
A large body of work examines these reward contingencies. This research has
suggested that contingencies with a controlling function, such as deadlines, threats, and
surveillance, have negative effects on individual and organisational outcomes (Deci & Ryan,
1987; Ryan & Deci, 2017). Other research has shown that a reward that is expected,
contingent, and tangible will undermine intrinsic motivation to undertake an interesting
activity (Deci, 1971, 1972; Deci et al., 1999; Lepper et al., 1973; Rummel & Feinberg, 1988;
Wiersma, 1992). Other studies go further to show that rewards undermine experiences of
autonomy (Houlfort et al., 2002), stifle creativity, and foster short-term thinking (Amabile,
1996), can promote unethical behaviour (Knutson, 2005), and can create addictions (Knutson,
2001). The use of rewards in the workplace had also been shown to lead to a reduction in
individual performance (Falk & Kosfeld, 2006; Heyman & Ariely 2004). Rigby and Ryan
(2018) support this view, adding that an individual’s sense of empowerment within modern
organisations is often diminished through the use of rewards as a key motivational strategy.
A particularly detrimental contingency was found to be related to performancecontingent rewards, where tangible rewards are given for completing tasks to specified
performance criteria. These are commonly used in organisational settings (Rigby & Ryan,
2018; Kuuvas et al., 2014; Knutson, 2005). It has been recognised that financial incentives
and compensation tied to organisational performance can have a detrimental impact on
individual and organisational performance and can diminish compliance with workplace
social norms such as fairness or social responsibility. A review published by the London
School of Economics (Harbring et al. 2010) reported findings from an analysis of 51 studies
of corporate pay for performance. It concluded that overall performance can be negatively
affected by the use of financial incentives; such incentives have also been shown to diminish
ethical decision-making (Yam et al., 2017). Other organisational studies have supported this
view: Deckop and Cirka (2000) reported that merit-pay programs (based on performance) in
organisations led to decreased intrinsic motivation and lower autonomy, and Shirom et al.
(1999) similarly found decreases in lower well-being (Shirom et al., 1999). Gubler et al.
(2016) found that programs that provided monetary incentives for being present at work
improved short-term attendance, but had little impact on attendance over time. In fact, the
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rewards program was found to have a negative impact on the intrinsic motivation of
employees who had previously shown exemplary attendance, whilst also diminishing
employees’ intrinsic motivation and performance in tasks that were not rewarded.
As this literature shows, both laboratory and field-based research (e.g., Kuvas et al.,
2014) has provided support for the undermining effects of rewards within the workplace.
This suggests that the use of rewards in that context needs to be approached with some
caution.
The Importance of Choice to Support and Promote Motivation
Given that contingent rewards diminish intrinsic motivation at work, it seems pertinent
to ask what factors are capable of cultivating it. A considerable body of research has looked
to explore the role of choice and volition in decision-making in behaviour and motivation,
and supports the view that choice enhances intrinsic motivation (Patell et al., 2008). As early
as the 1950s, Lewin (1952), and later Decharms (1968), examined the positive motivating
effect of choice, finding that behaviour stemming from choice yields positive outcomes. This
was confirmed in a meta-analysis conducted by Patell et al. (2008), who examined 41 studies
between 1974 and 2004 that tested the effect of choice on intrinsic motivation. They found
that choice not only improved intrinsic motivation but also led to other positive outcomes,
such as greater task performance, effort, and perceived competence. Niemiec and Ryan
(2009) also found that choice has been associated with higher levels of intrinsic behaviour,
and thus higher levels of optimal, volitional functioning.
Subsequent research has focused on the effects of providing people with what they
consider irrelevant choices or taking away viable choices in a situation. When individuals
experience choices that they find irrelevant, they often experience depression and anxiety
(Seligman,1975). This same research also found that motivation is impaired when people feel
they have no control in a situation. The empirical evidence supports the assertion that
meaningful choices and volition are important to motivation at work. Choice is naturally
thwarted in offshoring, where employees may feel they have no control over the event or
over whether they keep their jobs. Providing employees with meaningful and relevant choices
during offshoring – for example, how they complete their tasks – or being given the option of
voluntary redundancy may do much to improve their overall well-being.
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In seeking to use this knowledge of rewards and choice to further enhance an
understanding of work motivation during offshoring, a differentiated approach to work
motivation will be examined in the next section through the lens of SDT. SDT offers
perspectives that are well supported and validated by decades of empirical research (Deci &
Ryan, 2017), and can provide insight into overcoming many of the challenges identified with
using extrinsic motivators such as rewards, and into incorporating choice into a model of
motivation.

Self-Determination Theory (SDT)
SDT as a Differentiated Theory of Work Motivation
SDT (Deci & Ryan, 2000) is a theory of motivation that is concerned with social
conditions that enable or thwart human thriving. The theory has been empirically tested
extensively over the last 40 years and extended across various life domains such as health,
sport, education, psychotherapy, and work (Rigby & Ryan, 2018; Gagné & Deci, 2005). It
has been shown that the theory is relevant to all individuals regardless of race, culture,
ethnicity, or socio-economic status (Deci & Ryan, 2000). SDT looks to both individual
intrinsic factors (such as what people need from their psychological circumstances) as well as
environmental factors within social contexts that may facilitate well-being, vitality, and social
functioning and diminish negative effects on health and wellness (Ryan & Deci, 2017).
Importantly, SDT provides a well-validated model for preserving, improving, and sustaining
motivation and well-being (Rigby& Ryan, 2018; Hadre & Reeve, 2009), which is relevant to
this thesis.
To achieve such optimal functioning, health, and vitality, SDT conceptualises three
basic needs at a psychological level: for autonomy, competence, and relatedness. Autonomy
refers to the experience that one’s behaviour is volitional, self-endorsed, and accompanied by
a sense of choice. Competence refers to the experience of feeling effective and masterful in
one’s interactions with the world. Relatedness refers to the sense that one has warm, caring,
and genuine connections with others (Ryan & Deci, 2017). These basic psychological needs
are seen as being universally essential for human thriving across all life domains, much as
physiological needs such as food, water, and safety are universal for human survival (Baard
et al., 2004; Gagné & Deci, 2005). According to Ryan and Deci (2017), within SDT these
psychological constructs are seen to comprise the most dominant causes of intentional
behaviour and proximal satisfaction or frustration of these basic psychological needs, and can
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predict indicators of wellness and vitality (Gagné et al., 2005; Ryan et al., 1996). SDT
provides a framework for making a priori predictions about which aspects of a social context
will enhance healthy functioning and well-being, and claims that social environments are
characterised by the extent to which they are need-supportive (in other words, to which they
can facilitate basic psychological need satisfaction). An individual’s perception of their needs
being supported in their immediate social context can have both short- and long-term effects
on the individual and the organisation (Ryan & Deci, 2000).
SDT does not see motivation as a unitary concept, and differentiates between different
types and sources of motivation, such as persistence, performance and health, and how these
affect the quality and dynamics of behaviour (Van den Broeck et al., 2013). To differentiate
types of motivation, SDT uses an autonomy-control continuum (Ryan & Deci, 2000). This
continuum (Figure 3.1) will be discussed in detail later in this chapter. At a high level,
motivation is characterised by the extent to which it represents autonomous versus controlled
regulation. Autonomous regulation is where behaviour is experienced as emanating from
oneself, whereas controlled regulation occurs when a person feels internally or externally
pressured to act in ways that are incongruent to their sense of self (Niemiec, Soenens &
Vansteenkiste, 2014). Intrinsically motivated behaviour is by definition fully autonomous,
whereas extrinsically motivated behaviour can vary in the degree to which it is controlled or
autonomous. The degree to which behaviour becomes more autonomously regulated is
known as internalisation. Social contexts that support satisfaction of the three basic
psychological needs will facilitate internalisation, and thus more-autonomous functioning,
which in turn yields greater performance and well-being (Ryan & Deci, 2017).
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Figure 3.1 – The Self-Determination Continuum

Adapted from Deci & Ryan (2000).

Functional Significance of Events to Individuals
Ryan and Deci (2017) highlight that SDT is centrally concerned with social contexts
and their subjective meaning to, and interpretation by, individuals within those contexts. This
subjectivity arises from different individual interpretations and experiences of events in
accordance with each person’s basic psychological needs of autonomy, competence, and
relatedness. Social events have a functional significance (a psychological meaning) to the
individuals involved; this is influenced by both interpersonal supports as well as
contingencies that confront the individual (Deci & Ryan, 1987). Both personality and other
individual differences (such as causality orientations, as outlined in Table 3.1) can also affect
the functional significance of an event. The functional significance that an individual
attributes to the social event shapes their subsequent actions and behaviour.
Differences in the way that events are introduced (e.g., offer of a reward, giving
informational feedback, setting deadlines, implementation of offshoring) influence whether
controlling or informational aspects are likely to be more salient to the individual. In
addition, the general climate of a setting (such as the workplace or classroom) can influence
perceptions of support or encouragement. Consequently, the functional significance of events
– in other words, their psychological meaning – to individuals, is also influenced by the
interpersonal or social contexts in which the event occurs; these contexts include factors such
as managerial support or organisational culture, as well as individual differences such as
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personality. They can have either a need-supportive or controlling functional significance;
this has predictable, differential effects on the experience, attitudes, and behaviour of
employees within these settings (Deci & Ryan, 1987; Ryan & Deci, 2017). When the
functional significance of events to employees has been autonomy-supportive rather than
controlling, this has been related to positive effects such as greater interest, persistence in
behaviour change, improved conceptual learning, and greater cognitive flexibility (Deci &
Ryan, 1987).
SDT as a Macro-Theory
It is important to note that SDT is a macro-theory comprised of six mini-theories that
correspond to different aspects of motivation and psychological integration (Deci & Ryan,
2017). These theories fall within different fields of psychology, including social,
developmental, and personality. An overview of these theories is presented in Table 3.1.
Ryan and Deci (2017) suggest that three mini-theories dominate the empirical SDT
approach to work motivation: Cognitive Evaluation Theory (CET), Organismic Integration
Theory (OIT), and Basic Needs Theory (BNT). CET and OIT address conditions for optimal
autonomous motivation (where intrinsic and extrinsic factors are interactive) and the
satisfaction of basic psychological needs. BNT has further contributed to the understanding
of work motivation in that it has provided a lens to examine outcomes of need support and
need satisfaction in organisations (e.g., performance, engagement, and commitment) and
individuals (e.g., well-being and job satisfaction).
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Table 3.1 – Overview of SDT Mini-Theories
Sub-Theory

Scope

Cognitive Evaluation
Theory

Focuses on social environments and the improvement of intrinsic motivation
through social-cultural factors that facilitate individual feelings of effectiveness
(e.g., informational feedback) and autonomy (e.g., through autonomy support such
as acknowledging feelings and perspectives), and is diminished by factors that
convey incompetence (e.g., negative feedback) or pressure personal choice (e.g.,
threats, deadlines, contingent rewards) and lead people to feel coerced into action.

Organismic
Integration Theory

Focuses on how extrinsically motivated behaviours become more autonomous
through internalisation and more integrated to differing degrees, resulting in
regulation with differing levels of volition and choice (such as external,
introjected, identified, or integrated).

Causality Orientations
Theory

Applies personality and individual differences to differentiate three general
motivational orientations: Autonomous Orientation (influenced by an individual’s
pursuits and self-endorsed values), Controlled Orientation (influenced by outside
controls that dictate expected behaviour), and Impersonal Orientation (influenced
by beliefs that one’s endeavours will be inadequate).

Basic Needs Theory

Relates satisfaction of three basic psychological needs of autonomy, competence,
and relatedness to optimal functioning and well-being.

Goal Contents Theory

Proposes that individuals’ intrinsic and extrinsic life aspirations are influenced by
the degree to which effort invested to achieve such goals results in the satisfaction
of one’s basic psychological needs.

Relationships
Motivation Theory

Seeks to highlight relatedness and its complex interaction with autonomy within
close relationships, emphasising that high-quality relationships require people to
feel autonomous and to provide autonomy to their partners (within the
relationship).

Adapted from Spence and Deci (2013).

The following section examines SDT in more detail. The discussion focuses on
understanding the three basic psychological needs and how social contexts that are needsupportive will facilitate their satisfaction. Types of motivation differentiated by SDT will be
explained in line with the process of internalisation and its nexus with autonomous
regulation. Finally, the discussion will look at the application of SDT theoretical principles
within an offshoring context.
Basic Psychological Needs
At the core of SDT is the proposition that human beings have three basic psychological
needs: autonomy, competence, and relatedness (Deci & Ryan, 2000). SDT postulates that the
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perceived satisfaction of basic psychological needs within various social contexts and
environments (including work) provides the essential elements to function optimally and with
integrity (Gagné et al., 2005; Ryan et al., 1996). When these needs are satisfied, employees
show the highest well-being and greatest work effort (Ryan, Bernstein & Brown, 2010). All
three constructs, particularly autonomy, have been empirically validated and shown to predict
important outcomes in the work domain when satisfied, such as greater organisational trust,
perception of good quality manager feedback and participative approach, recognition of
advancement opportunities (Baard et al., 2004; Gagné & Deci, 2005; Deci & Ryan, 2000),
and a more positive passion for work (Spehar et al., 2016; Vallerand, 2015). It is important to
understand how the environment and other people in the social context (where the
satisfaction of these three basic psychological needs occurs) can provide support for the
satisfaction of autonomy, competence, and relatedness (Niemiec et al., 2014; Rigby &
Ryan, 2018).
Need Support
Need support describes how other people in the social environment can provide support
for an individual’s autonomy, competence, and relatedness (Niemiec et al., 2014). The
empirical SDT research has shown that need support has a strong positive effect on need
satisfaction (Gagné & Deci, 2005). People can learn to be need-supportive in all domains of
their life, including parenting, work, relationships, and health (Su & Reeve, 2011). This is an
important point, as it gives SDT practical relevance for guiding efforts directed at changing
how one might seek greater vitality and well-being in life. It then follows that the satisfaction
of all three basic psychological needs humans require to function in a healthy, integrated way
(Niemiec et al., 2014) can be facilitated through need support provided from the social
environment. Need-supportive managers and organisations have been shown to have
employees who are more satisfied at work and show greater organisational trust and loyalty
and improved performance (Guntert, 2015).
Supporting Autonomy. SDT as an approach predicts that choices that are meaningful
and allow individual control over the task may provide the greatest sense of autonomy
(Williams, 1998). According to SDT, the starting point for autonomy support is
understanding the other person’s perspective (Ryan & Deci, 2000; Deci et al.,1994). An
autonomy-supportive approach can be facilitated by taking the other person’s perspective and
drawing out and acknowledging their thoughts and feelings on an issue; exploring a person’s
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most important values and their relatability to the situation at hand; encouraging that person
in self -directed and self-initiated behaviour; and offering choice in how to meet desired goals
(Niemiec et al., 2014; Deci et al., 1994.). In addition, autonomy support is facilitated by
minimising the use of controlling language; such language has been shown to undermine
intrinsic motivation and processing ability (Ryan et al., 1983) and to decrease performance
and persistence (Vansteenkiste et al., 2004). Even in controlling work environments, where
employees are constrained, it is possible for them to feel autonomy (Rigby & Ryan, 2018)
when supported with the appropriate strategies.
Supporting Competence and Relatedness. Strategies for competence include
providing optimal challenges in an autonomy-supportive context (Niemiec et al., 2014) to
allow employees to envision a future path of responsibility and growth in their career
(Rigby & Ryan, 2018), and facilitating optimal experience by providing positive, immediate,
and accurate verbal feedback (Deci, 1971). Provision of a structure that involves
communication of reasonable, clear, and consistent instructions (Reeve, 2002) under
autonomy-supportive conditions (Jang et al., 2010) has been associated with satisfaction of
all three needs, especially competence (Taylor & Ntoumanis, 2007). La Guardia and Patrick
(2008) have reported that support for relatedness involves non-contingent support towards
another person while demonstrating care, interest, and focus in all interactions. Relatedness
can be shown through a non-judgemental and empathetic approach to others in all
interactions.
Differentiating Types of Motivation
SDT (Deci & Ryan, 2000) offers a different perspective on human behaviour, and
unlike other theories of human motivation, it is concerned with different types of motivation
(in other words, its qualitative aspects) rather than only in the amount of motivation (its
quantitative aspects). SDT distinguishes between three types of motivation: intrinsic
motivation (driven from within due to enjoyment and satisfaction, but still requiring
environmental supports), extrinsic motivation (externally driven for an instrumental reason)
and amotivation (total lack of motivation to act) (Deci & Ryan, 2000). So far in this chapter,
the discussion regarding traditional motivation theories has concerned only intrinsic and
extrinsic motivation. SDT goes further and identifies different types of extrinsic motivation
based on a continuum that categorises motivation as autonomous or controlled (Deci & Ryan,
2017), as shown in Figure 3.1.
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Autonomous motivation refers to personal behaviour that results from volition and
choice, self-endorsement, awareness, and authenticity. Controlled motivation, in contrast, is
where a person feels internally or externally pressured to act in ways that are incongruent to
their sense of self. This form of motivation uses external contingencies such as rewards,
punishments, coercion, threats, deadlines, and surveillance to control behaviours. Both
autonomous and controlled motivations are intentional, whereas amotivation is a total
absence of intention and motivation to engage in behaviour (Deci & Ryan, 2000).
According to SDT, whilst much human behaviour is extrinsic and controlled, the quality of
one’s motivation varies according to how much these behaviours are self-endorsed, or
autonomously regulated. In SDT this occurs via the key psychological processes of
internalisation and integration, which involve people taking in (or personally endorsing) the
value of tasks and activities and ascribing meaning to them (Deci & Ryan, 2000).
Empirical studies have consistently found that autonomous and controlled motivation
are associated with different outcomes and experiences (Deci & Ryan, 2000; Ng et al., 2012)
in terms of well-being (Ilardi et al., 1993), goal attainment (Sheldon & Elliot, 1998), and
better performance (Amabile et al., 1990; Baard et al., 2004). These and other studies have
found that satisfaction of people’s basic psychological needs promotes autonomous
motivation and optimal functioning, which in turn yields positive outcomes.

The Process of Internalisation
The process of internalisation, as represented in Figure 3.1, proposes that extrinsic
motivation can vary in the degree to which it is controlled in comparison to autonomous
motivation, and depending on how much that behaviour is congruent with one’s true sense of
self. Internalisation refers to three different types of externally regulated behaviour:
introjection, identification, and integration (Deci & Ryan, 2000). External regulation occurs
when extrinsic contingencies (such as rewards, deadlines, and threats) that are external to the
individual initiate, maintain, and control their behaviour (Gagné & Deci, 2005). Introjected
regulation occurs when a regulation is taken in by a person but has not been accepted as their
own; thus the behaviour is still relatively controlled in that there is a sense of internal
compulsion associated with internalised values of others or society, with accompanying
feelings of pressure and tension. In identified regulation, people can identify with the value of
their behaviour as being congruent to their own goals and values; the behaviour is thus
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moderately autonomous, as it reflects aspects of themselves. Integrated regulation involves a
further transformation of the regulation so that it comes from one’s sense of self and is thus
more self-determined and more fully autonomous (Deci & Ryan, 2017).
As a behaviour becomes more internalised it no longer requires an external contingency
for it to persist (Gagné et al., 2005), and thus moves from being controlled to more
autonomously regulated. According to Gagné and Deci (2005), when people satisfy the need
for relatedness and competence in respect to behaviour, they will internalise its value and
regulation and can achieve introjection. However, to achieve further transformation towards
integration, the satisfaction of the need for autonomy is required. Internalisation is thus
strongly facilitated by autonomy support through endorsement (explicit or implicit) of
behaviour by other people (Koestner & Losier, 2002). When an individual experiences
controlling conditions, this affects autonomy (including choice) and diminishes autonomous
regulation, and thwarts internalisation.
The autonomy support strategies outlined above reflect findings from a laboratory
experiment performed by Deci et al. (1994). It was shown that three important factors that
constitute an autonomy supportive approach (providing a meaningful rationale for doing a
task, acknowledging that the task may not be interesting, and providing choice in how to
accomplish the task) can lead to greater internalisation of the behaviour and thus increased
autonomous motivation. The study also showed that all three factors are required to achieve
integrated regulation. They further highlighted that without autonomy support it is only
possible to achieve introjected or identified regulation (which is supported by Gagné et al.’s
2005 study). Support of autonomy is thus necessary for high-quality autonomous motivation,
which is more fully integrated. It is important to note that SDT proposes that under optimal
conditions, people can adapt to integrating a new regulation or more fully internalising an
existing regulation (Deci & Ryan, 2000). Ryan et al. (1996) reported some of the advantages
of greater internalisation as increased behavioural effectiveness and volitional persistence,
greater perceived well-being, and better assimilation within one’s social or work group.
Autonomous Motivation at Work
The use of SDT in organisational research has increased steadily in the last 25 years
(Deci & Ryan, 2017; Van den Broeck et al., 2016; Manganelli et al., 2020), with findings that
appear to be highly relevant to the study of offshoring. The central frame of reference in SDT
is the individual employee, and the theory examines how different management styles or
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work circumstances affect the employee’s motivation and well-being (Rigby & Ryan, 2018).
In general, SDT predicts that more autonomous motivation at work is associated with
positive organisational outcomes (e.g., organisational performance and wellness) as well as
positive individual outcomes (e.g., increased well-being and less exhaustion and burnout).
Interestingly, even in environments where controlling aspects are present, autonomous
motivation still predicts performance and well-being (Moran et al., 2012). This underlies that
autonomous motivation is required for high-quality and sustained performance and wellness
at work.
Organisations have found that autonomous motivation facilitates organisational
commitment (Manganelli et al., 2020; Gagné et al., 2008; Kuvaas et al., 2017) and promotes
employee trust in senior management (Deci et al., 1989; Hadre & Reeve, 2009). This in turn
has been reported to result in improved organisational performance (Baard et al., 2004; Deci,
Olaffsen & Ryan, 2017) and retention of staff (Gagné, 2003; Otis & Pelletier, 2007). From an
individual perspective, employees who are autonomously motivated have been found to be
less exhausted (Fernet et al., 2012) and to show increased well-being and psychological
adjustment that facilitates optimal functioning at work ((Deci et al., 2001; Otis & Pelletier,
2017; Van den Broeck et al., 2010). Autonomous motivation is associated with reported
increases in employee commitment (Fernet et al., 2012), job satisfaction (Deci et al., 1989;
Hadre & Reeve, 2009), and engagement (Meyer & Gagné, 2008; Deci et al., 2001). Such
effects have been found to lead to increased persistence and effort at work (Gagné et al.,
2005), improved goal attainment (Sheldon & Elliot, 1998), and better employee performance
(Gagné et al., 2005).
Other researchers have examined factors that thwart autonomous regulation. Many of
these studies focus on the impact of excessive pressure and lack of managerial support,
examining how this can thwart the satisfaction of basic psychological needs and diminish
autonomous motivation. Fernet et al. (2012) studied 800 school teachers and found that onthe-job pressure was related to diminished autonomous motivation, which led to greater
emotional exhaustion. This finding was supported in the workplace by Trepanier et al.
(2013), who found that bullying at work led to need frustration and diminished autonomous
motivation, which in turn resulted in greater burnout and less engagement. In such high-stress
work situations, autonomous motivation becomes even more important in mitigating negative
outcomes.
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Autonomous Motivation During Offshoring
The studies reviewed above serve to highlight the importance of need support from
managers to facilitate autonomous motivation in high-stress contexts such as any form of
organisational change or organisational transformation, particularly offshoring. An individual
who is autonomously regulated during offshoring can perhaps be left with a sense of
integrity, well-being, and vitality to approach the future, even if they lose their job.
The SDT approach prompts a reflection on how autonomously motivated an employee
can be during an event such as offshoring. Perhaps the best outcome that one can hope for in
this context is internalisation of external regulation to become more identified. In this form of
regulation, the employee fully takes in and understands the importance of the organisational
strategy of offshoring for the survival of their organisation, even though the outcome for
them personally is likely to be detrimental. It is unlikely that behaviour in offshoring will
become fully autonomous and thus integrated. The process of offshoring is not going to
become so important to an individual that engaging in it becomes a part of their sense of self.
Nor will it be intrinsic due to its nature, as it is hard to understand why any employee would
engage in offshoring simply for the enjoyment and satisfaction, when the outcome for them is
uncertain and fearful.
The context of offshoring is unique in that the very process of threatening people’s jobs
and security is naturally controlling and need-thwarting, and employees often have
diminished experiences of autonomy, competence, and relatedness (Gagné, 2005). SDT
focuses on the extent to which individuals can satisfy their needs within a social context;
thus, their satisfaction is placed into conflict by demotivating social contexts (Niemiec et al.,
2014), of which offshoring is an extreme example. This creates significant challenges for
supporting work motivation. The next section will look at need-supportive management
strategies to facilitate autonomous motivation at work and within the challenging context of
offshoring.
Need-Supportive Management Interventions
It was reported that in the mid-2000s organisations were investing about US$14 billion
each year in management training to improve motivation and performance (Loew &
O’Leonard, 2012). SDT serves as an evidence-based model for training, coaching, and
education in organisations (Rigby and Ryan 2018), and whilst SDT researchers have not
extensively studied organisational interventions, the published work that does exist indicates
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that managers can be trained to be more need-supportive (Su & Reeve, 2011; Rigby & Ryan,
2018).
The SDT literature has reported two large-scale workplace interventions, conducted 20
years apart, in different Fortune 500 companies. Findings from both of these important
intervention and field studies by Deci et al. (1989) and Hadre and Reeve (2009) show that
managers can be taught to be more need-supportive at work, and thus facilitate positive
organisational and individual outcomes. Both studies showed that as managers provided more
need-support in the workplace, their employees showed improved autonomous selfregulation, and that this affected employees’ attitudes in terms of positive perception,
improved trust in and loyalty to the organisation, and satisfaction. Need-supportive managers
have been found to be predictive of higher employee performance and well-being and lower
stress, depression, and anxiety (Baard et al., 2004). Important to the organisation’s bottom
line is that need-supportive managers and organisations have been shown to significantly
improve customer satisfaction and profitability (Preenen et al., 2016), which underscores the
importance of motivation and organisational culture in modern workplaces (Rigby & Ryan,
2018). These studies highlight the cost-effective and practical approach of implementing
SDT in the workplace to achieve positive results for both the organisation and its employees.
Need-Supportive Management Strategies During Offshoring
When an individual engages in behaviour, there are usually aspects of the context of
that behaviour that will play a role in its initiation and regulation (Deci & Ryan, 1987); this is
likely to be exacerbated during the context of offshoring. There is expected to be some
commonality in the way employees construe offshoring, with its dominant aspects of fear,
uncertainty, and ambivalence. This will influence the shifting functional significance of this
event to employees, and is a critical element in determining outcomes for employees during
offshoring (Deci & Ryan, 1987). The SDT literature supports that when the functional
significance of offshoring to employees is need-supportive (and particularly autonomysupportive), rather than controlling, this facilitates employees’ positive experience, attitudes,
and behaviour. Rigby and Ryan (2018) highlight that even in workplace circumstances that
are stressful or constrained, it is still possible for employees to feel autonomous given the
appropriate managerial and organisational support.
Considering the limitations described above in achieving internalisation and
autonomous motivation during offshoring, it is important to understand what a need59

supportive environment would look like during offshoring. Tables 3.2 and 3.3 offer some
suggestions for strategies supported by SDT theoretical underpinnings that can help to
support an employee’s three basic psychological needs during offshoring. The importance of
the task, rather than individual interest, has been suggested as the basis for autonomous
extrinsic motivation (Gagné et al., 2005), and thus conveying the importance of offshoring to
employees will be one of the keys to enabling internalisation. This can also be facilitated
through need-supportive work environments, with autonomy support believed to be most
important social-contextual factor for predicting autonomous behaviour (Gagné et al., 2005).
It has been shown (Gagné et al., 2005) that identified (and integrated) motivation for a task or
activity will increase under need-supportive conditions, and identified regulation seems most
relevant in offshoring. Interventions such as Hadre and Reeve (2009) and Deci et al. (1989)
demonstrate that managers can be taught how to be need-supportive during offshoring, and
that organisations can put in place a culture and environment that facilitates autonomous
regulation and benefits both the organisation and the individual.
Organisational Change from an SDT Perspective
In seeking to understand what supports and preserves motivation during offshoring,
Chapter 2 examined offshoring as a type of planned organisational change. It was shown that
promoting effective and successful organisational change in organisations is often considered
difficult in terms of maximising positive individual and organisational outcomes (Oreg et al.,
2011). The review of that literature suggested that for individuals, top-down-driven change
often creates negative behaviour, attitudes, and feelings in employees (Bouckenooghe, 2010).
When considering the propositions advanced by SDT, an additional insight emerges. That is,
much of the empirical organisational-change literature reflects key aspects of SDT, especially
as they relate to understanding the antecedents of change and specific motivational factors
that support satisfaction of the three basic psychological needs (Gagné et al., 2005). Of
particular interest are studies that examine employees’ reactions to change (particularly
commitment to change and acceptance of change, which are most relevant to the present
research) and the impact these reactions have on individual and work-related outcomes.
Important findings from some of these key organisational change studies focusing on
employees’ reactions to change will be outlined below; by examining them using an SDT
theoretical framework, a more comprehensive understanding of implementing change and
supporting motivation in the context of offshoring will be offered.
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The key postulates of SDT (autonomy, competence, and relatedness) have been
inadvertently validated and supported by empirical research in other organisational fields.
Oreg et al. (2011) performed a review of 60 years of quantitative research on employees’
reactions to organisational change and found that a main determinant of whether change
succeeds is how recipients react to it. Where the organisation and management were seen to
be supportive and trustworthy, employees reported a more positive reaction to change and a
greater willingness to cooperate (Cunningham et al., 2002; Keifer, 2005). Conversely, where
the organisation was perceived as negative and unsupportive, employees were more likely to
be cynical and negative and to reject the change (Keifer, 2005). This seems to confirm the
importance of a need-supportive management style; similarly, Oreg et al. (2011) highlighted
that trust in management was the factor that was most strongly and consistently related to
employees’ behavioural change. These findings are consistent with SDT research that has
repeatedly shown that autonomy-supportive organisations and managers can facilitate
increased autonomous motivation and employee well-being (Gagné & Deci, 2005). This was
demonstrated by Deci et al. (1989) in one of the earliest SDT intervention studies in an
applied work setting. The study examined autonomy-supportive intervention strategies for
managers and found that outcomes were associated with the interpersonal orientations of
individual managers. Positive outcomes for employees such as trust in manager/organisation,
feeling less pressured at work, and satisfaction with job/manager/organisation were
associated with managers who were supportive of self-determination (for example, using an
autonomy-supportive approach, giving noncontrolling feedback, and acknowledging the
subordinate's perspective), and negative outcomes were associated with orientations that were
controlling, and thus undermining of self-determination (Deci et al., 1989). This supports the
overlap and consistency between SDT findings and those within the domain of organisational
change.
Commitment to Change
The concept of organisational commitment has been well researched, and numerous
studies contribute to understanding its connection to motivation and positive outcomes during
organisational change (Rigby & Ryan, 2018; Collie et al., 2016). The literature shows two
main conceptualisations of commitment. Kelman (1958) presented the first as identification
with an organisation and internalisation of its values as the basis for organisational
commitment. A second perspective was proposed by Meyer and Allen (1991), who
developed a tri-component model of commitment (which has been used to measure
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organisational commitment in the present research in offshoring). This model comprised
affective commitment to change (a desire to support a change), continuance commitment to
change (recognising that there are costs involved with resisting change), and normative
commitment to change (obligation to be supportive). From an SDT perspective,
organisational commitment has been shown to be related to autonomy, competence, and
relatedness (Gagné et al., 2010). Studies conducted by Gagné et al. (2002, 2008, 2010) and
Kuvaas et al. (2017) showed strong associations between both affective commitment and
internalised commitment and autonomous self-regulation at work. Meyer (1997) argued that
commitment is one component of motivation, but after conducting a number of SDT based
studies to understand organisational commitment, Gagné (2010) extended this observation
and stated that “autonomous motivation represents an important base for organisational
commitment rather than the other way around” (Gagné et al., 2010, p.185).
To refine this point, autonomous motivation has been found to have the strongest
impact on affective commitment (the desire to support the change initiative) (Rigby & Ryan,
2018; Herscovitch & Meyer, 2002; Gagné, 2005; Mir, 2007). Parish et al. (2007) similarly
found that affective commitment can be facilitated though job motivation and role autonomy,
with positive outcomes likely to improve employee well-being. Dysvik and Kuvaas (2013)
further added that role autonomy was negatively related to turnover intention only for
employees who reported high levels of perceived supervisor support. Particularly
importantly, Mir et al. (2007) reported that offshoring leads to both decreased affective
commitment and decreased loyalty to the organisation. This is one of the very few studies to
offer insight on employee behaviours and attitudes in an offshoring context.
Acceptance of Change
Studies in the SDT domain have shown that autonomous motivation can facilitate
acceptance of change (Hornung & Rousseau, 2007; Holt et al., 2007; Gagné, 2000, 2008).
Much of the relevant work focused on acceptance of change has examined the effect of an
autonomy-supportive environment. Gagné et al. (2000) presented three factors posited as a
requirement for an autonomy supportive environment during organisational change:
providing employees with a rationale for the change, providing choice in how they approach
the change, and acknowledgement that the change may be difficult for them facilitated
acceptance of the organisational change. This longitudinal study examined the process by
which a Canadian telecommunications company underwent organisational change that
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resulted in downsizing. The results showed that employees who had more autonomysupportive managers before the downsizing were more accepting of the change. This has led
researchers such as Gagné (2000) and Hornung and Rousseau (2007) to suggest that if
change is introduced in an autonomy-supportive way, it will be implemented with more
success and less resistance; this has also been associated with increased engagement and
motivation (Holt et al., 2007). These studies collectively show that autonomous motivation
can facilitate acceptance of change and can lead to positive individual and organisational
outcomes.
Transformational Leadership
In Chapter 2, transformational leaders were shown to have positive effects on
employees’ reactions to change (Appelbaum et al., 2017; Bommer et al., 2005), which led to
improvements in employee performance (Faupel & Sub, 2018). From an SDT perspective,
transformational leaders have been shown to support employees’ basic psychological needs
of autonomy, competence, and relatedness, which has been found to promote positive
outcomes such as work engagement (Christian et al., 2011; Ghadi et al., 2013). In a
quantitative study (61 managers and their 244 subordinates) managers’ autonomous work
motivation was associated with their teams’ ratings of their transformational leadership
which, in turn, was associated with team members’ autonomous work motivation (KanatMaymon et al.,2020). This can be achieved through simple autonomy-supportive practices
such as providing rationales to employees and outlining the meaning and significance of their
work. Transformational leaders have been shown to support employees’ competence even in
the face of challenges and obstacles (Salanova et al., 2002); this is especially relevant in
offshoring, which has been considered amongst the most difficult of change events for
employees to cope with (Maertz et al., 2010). Other researchers such as Wang and Howell
(2012) have shown that transformational leaders support relatedness by increasing employee
identification with the leader and team. These findings from both the SDT and
organisational-change domains of research are congruent in their conclusions about the
benefits of transformational leaders on employees’ attitudes, reactions, and behaviour.
SDT Approach to Compensation and Rewards
This next section focuses on understanding the meaning of compensation and rewards
from an SDT perspective. The literature in this area offers insights that can identify when
rewards are most powerful and have the least harmful long-term effects in an organisational
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context. With regard to compensation and base pay, many researchers support the SDT view
(Deci, 1971; Gagné & Forest, 2008; Amabile, 1996), concluding that to cultivate any
motivation at work (either extrinsic or intrinsic), baseline rewards such as salary and wages
must be adequate, fair, and equitable. Deci and Ryan (2000) believe that this allows money to
be less salient, so that people can focus on work. Kuvaas et al. (2016) examined
compensation contingencies in Norwegian insurance companies and found that base pay not
contingent on performance predicted autonomous motivation, while pay-for performance
programs (used as sales incentives) negatively predicted autonomous motivation. Further to
this, it was found that autonomous motivation related strongly to work effort, while
controlled motivation showed a weak relation to effort. Such SDT research, outside of the
laboratory and within organisations, has provided solid support for the undermining effects of
contingent approaches to compensation and rewards within the workplace. This suggests that
when the amount of compensation is the most salient motivator for working, employees
experience lower autonomous motivation as well as decreased loyalty, performance, and
well-being at work (Kuvaas et al., 2014).
SDT suggests that the undermining effects of rewards and financial incentives are
largely due to their impact on autonomy (Ryan & Deci, 2017). From this perspective, rewards
can undermine performance when they thwart satisfaction of autonomy. Despite the metaanalytic studies (Deci et al.,1999; Patell et al., 2008) and SDT-related findings that support
this, there is empirical evidence to show that not all rewards undermine autonomy or
diminish intrinsic motivation. SDT research has suggested that the type of reward
contingency and how it is administered can have a direct impact on perceived need support
and the level of need satisfaction (Ryan & Deci, 2017). The SDT perspective examines where
rewards are most potent and suggests conditions where they have the least harmful long-term
effects (Deci et al.,1999). SDT considers reward contingencies and how rewards are
administered to be central to their functional significance – in other words, to how each
employee interprets the message signaled by the reward (Rigby & Ryan, 2018; Olafsen et al.,
2015; Ryan & Deci, 2017). It is possible for rewards to have a functional significance that
supports and promotes basic need satisfaction in employees and thus leads to a higher quality
of motivation (Rigby & Ryan, 2018).
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How Rewards Are Administered
Much research has shown that the style of administering rewards also influences their
effect. It is the functional significance of what the reward signals, in regard to the employee’s
perception of their needs being satisfied or frustrated, that will determine its motivational
impact for each employee (Murayama et al., 2010). Compensation systems that are less
controlling and more informational should lead to greater need satisfaction, and thus greater
autonomous motivation (Ryan et al., 1983). Ryan and Deci (2017) suggest that an
organisation offering rewards in a well-structured (that is, informational and non-controlling)
way could convey how the organisation values the activity associated with the reward. This
could facilitate internalisation of the behaviour, allowing it to become more autonomous.
Many studies (Deci et al., 1994; Jang, Reeve & Deci, 2010; Koestener et al., 1984) have
shown that a structured approach that conveys the importance of the target activity can
facilitate internalisation of regulation for that activity.
The empirical research suggests that the informational versus controlling aspects of
how rewards are administered and delivered affect task motivation. Various studies such as
Deci et al. (1981, 1994) and Koestner et al. (1984) have shown that both tangible and
intangible rewards given informationally will be more effective than those given
controllingly. Ryan et al. (1983) have shown that it may be possible to administer tangible
rewards informationally so as not to have a negative effect. This can be done by minimising
an authoritarian and pressuring style, giving choice about how to do the task, and using noncontrolling, positive feedback
In general, when rewards are non-tangible, unexpected, and not salient, they will not
undermine autonomy or be detrimental to intrinsic motivation (Deci, 1972a; Lepper, Greene
& Nisbett, 1973). Unexpected and non-contingent rewards are not predicted to effect intrinsic
motivation for a task (Ryan et al., 1983; Deci et al., 1999) unless they become expected, as
they are not likely to be perceived as controlling and thus not thwarting satisfaction of
autonomy. This emphasises the importance of need support (particularly autonomy) and
implicit positive feedback in promoting autonomous motivation when administering rewards
of any kind at work.
Informational Rewards
Many studies have found that non-tangible rewards (i.e., verbal informational rewards
and positive feedback) show a positive effect on intrinsic motivation (Deci et al., 1999;
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Sansone, 1989; Vallerand, 1997) and autonomous regulation (Jang, Reeve & Deci, 2010;
Koestener et al., 1984). Verbal informational rewards by their nature tend to be less salient in
most cases, and are typically unexpected and often affirm competence, which provides need
satisfaction (Deci et al., 1999; Gagné & Forest, 2008). According to Ryan and Deci (2017),
the most powerful form of informational rewards is to use genuine, meaningful feedback that
is specific about effort and strategy. Ryan et al. (1983) compared the use of tangible
monetary rewards to informational feedback and its effects on intrinsic motivation. They
found that when the interpersonal context was not pressuring and when it supported
autonomy, administering tangible rewards improved intrinsic motivation compared to a
control group that received no rewards and no informational feedback. This is an important
finding that highlights that positive informational feedback can lead to higher levels of
intrinsic motivation compared with tangible monetary rewards. These findings are of
particular significance for the present research study, which uses need support, informational
rewards, and contingent monetary rewards as experimental manipulations during offshoring.
Understanding these effects will guide the hypotheses presented at the end of this chapter.
Task Complexity and Rewards
Over the last 50 years empirical studies (e.g., Cerasoli, Nicklin & Ford, 2014; Weibel,
Rost & Osterloh, 2010) have found that external rewards and punishments work well for
algorithmic tasks (those that are routine, mechanical and relatively dull and have a welldefined path for completion) (Amabile, 1996; Deci et al., 1999; Tang & Hall, 1995); but not
well for heuristic tasks (those that require lateral thinking, creativity, and a flexible approach)
(Koestner & Losier, 2002). Various meta-analyses have looked at how intrinsic and extrinsic
motivators together would affect performance on both heuristic and algorithmic tasks and
found that intrinsic motivators were a predictor for stronger performance on heuristic tasks,
but extrinsic motivators were a stronger predictor for stronger performance on algorithmic
tasks and impaired performance on heuristic tasks (Cerasoli, Nicklin & Ford, 2014; Weibel,
Rost & Osterloh, 2010). The research suggests that this is because rewards can undermine
key intrinsic drives such as creativity, and can narrow a person’s focus (Amabile, 1996).
For more-heuristic tasks, Amabile (1996) shed some light on how to use rewards in a
way that would appeal to individuals’ need to be paid but reduce the hidden costs. She
asserted that a precondition for the effective use of any reward is a genuinely motivating
environment, achieved through fair and adequate baseline rewards; providing a need-
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supportive environment; and conveying a sense of urgency and significance in the tasks that
must be completed. This is an approach to the use of rewards advocated by SDT (Deci &
Ryan, 2000), and argues that if rewards are supplemented so as to allow people to feel
autonomous by offering a rationale for why the task is necessary, acknowledging that the task
may be boring or mundane, and allowing people to complete the task their own way, this will
increase the potency of the approach by increasing the satisfaction of autonomy. The SDT
framework focuses on the varied functional significance of rewards, compensation, and the
provision of need support; these motivational principles permit a prediction of motivational
impacts and the internalisation of the behaviours they drive. This work helps to progress
understanding of the effects of external events and compensation on motivation in an
offshoring experience.
SDT and the Use of Rewards in Offshoring
It follows from the discussion above that some form of controlled motivation such as
rewards may be useful, and perhaps necessary, in improving outcomes in offshoring. The use
of rewards during demotivating organisational change events and transformations such as
offshoring will likely foster external motivation while being seen as controlling. However,
SDT asserts that even when using rewards, need support is still critical for internalisation to
occur.
Task complexity needs to be considered to determine whether algorithmic or heuristic
tasks are undertaken during offshoring, as the undermining effect of extrinsic rewards will
differ, as explained above. Offshoring is believed to require both algorithmic and heuristic
processes. The actual jobs and functions offshored would be expected to be mostly
algorithmic (for example, reconciliations or basic processing functions), as by their nature
they are well-defined and being moved to a lower-cost workforce. Onshore employees are
often asked to prepare their functions for relocation, which typically involves algorithmic
tasks such as preparing procedures and training manuals. It should be stressed that such tasks
can be seen as discretionary or outside an employee’s day-to-day role. It is expected that
most employees will not choose to work on these tasks unless they are directed and
monitored, and rewards can incentivise this to achieve the organisation’s goals in the short
term. The actual managerial process of offshoring is heuristic because it requires those
implementing it to respond to the many issues and challenges that arise in a flexible and
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creative manner. It is evident that any type of organisational change or transformation will
involve a combination of algorithmic and heuristic tasks.
SDT research implies that in a situation like offshoring, that includes both interesting
and complex heuristic tasks as well as algorithmic tasks that are less interesting while still
being important and requiring discipline and persistence, autonomous motivation is likely to
be superior to controlled motivation (Gagné et al., 2005) in terms of employee well-being
(Ilardi et al., 1993; Shirom et al., 1999); job satisfaction and task persistence (Baard et al.,
2004), and better attendance and lower turnover (Breaugh, 1985; Karesk & Theorell, 1990).
Thus, the most appropriate strategy to achieve optimal results in a context like offshoring
seems to be to pursue autonomous regulation (Gagné et al., 2005). This involves managers
and organisations supporting employees’ basic psychological needs through need-supportive
strategies and interactions. Tables 3.2 and 3.3 provided examples of need-supportive
strategies in an offshoring implementation.
The SDT model and previous empirical findings can guide an approach to the most
effective use of rewards in an offshoring implementation and provide a sound preliminary
methodology and empirical approach, as negligible applied research has been conducted on
the effects of rewards in offshoring. SDT provides an understanding of work motivation and
suggests a number of factors that can affect the potency of rewards during offshoring. A key
study by Kunz and Linder (2014) into the use of rewards in organisational transformation
suggests that for an organisational transformation that requires discretionary tasks that are
outside an employee’s normal role, rewards will help the employee focus on certain in-role
behaviour, but will negatively affect their engagement in discretionary tasks. This is key to
understanding organisational change such as offshoring, moving functions offshore always
involves discretionary tasks and behaviour; Kunz and Linder (2014) suggest that a needsupportive organisational climate and shared vision will likely be more potent than rewards in
this context.
The literature focused on the functional significance of rewards has shown that if
rewards during offshoring are structured and administered in a non-controlling way, so as not
to thwart autonomy and competence, they may support motivation and engagement in a task
(Ryan & Deci, 2017). In summary, the empirical findings can help predict that rewards
administered during offshoring that are accompanied with genuine positive feedback and an
autonomy-supportive approach, are used to affirm employees’ competence, and convey the
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importance that the organisation places on the offshoring strategy will likely be most potent
in facilitating autonomous motivation and other positive individual and organisational
outcomes (Patel et al., 2007).
There are other considerations that are unique for this context. If organisations use
expected tangible rewards to motivate employees through an offshoring implementation, they
must be careful if they are concerned with the longer-term undermining effects of rewards on
their employees’ intrinsic motivation, autonomous extrinsic regulation, and task persistence
(Deci et al., 1999). This is most important for employees who stay on with an organisation
post-offshoring (commonly known as “survivors”), where any long-term detrimental effect
on autonomous motivation is expected to be of direct consequence to the organisation and
must be recognised and mitigated (de Jong et al., 2016; Bergstron & Aman, 2017). As
discussed in Chapter 2, the phenomenon of survivor syndrome explains why organisations
need to consider these longer-term impacts and effects on survivors along with relevant
strategies to mitigate them.
It is interesting to consider whether, in an offshoring implementation, offering a reward
to a whole team or group rather than an individual will have more positive outcomes. Some
studies (for example, Gagné & Forest, 2008) have found that group-based rewards for a
whole team can tend to increase the satisfaction of relatedness and foster a cooperative
culture, which would be a positive outcome in offshoring and perhaps reduce feelings of
isolation. Han and Sheng (2007) found that the disadvantage of group rewards is that they
can lead to peer monitoring by employees and peer pressure, which can thwart autonomy.
This study was conducted in Taiwan and may reflect a societal collective orientation
suggesting that the effect of group rewards may be culturally contingent. While more
research in the area of group rewards and their support of relatedness is required to fully
understand the impacts on team motivation and outcomes, it seems that they could have a
place in fostering motivation during offshoring.

Gaps in the Literature
While the motivation literature has provided some sound theoretical frameworks and
empirical guidance for motivation at work, there is an urgent need for applied studies in
organisational contexts looking at the effects of compensation systems, including the effects
of rewards on employee need satisfaction and autonomous motivation. In general, there is a
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lack of organisational research on how to promote autonomous motivation during
organisational change; in demotivating organisational contexts such as offshoring, this lack is
almost complete. Further to this, Ryan and Deci (2017) note that while there has been
considerable research on compensation and rewards in organisations, very little of this
research considers the relation of compensation and rewards to basic psychological need
satisfaction. This is important, as it has been shown to mediate between compensation and
rewards and critical individual and organisational outcomes such as psychological well-being
and performance (Deci et al., 2001; Baard et al., 2004). Additional research on this mediating
effect will benefit an understanding of factors that facilitate autonomous motivation at work.
Researchers such as Rynes et al. (2005) have appealed for additional organisational
research in compensation and rewards that considers mediating psychological variables such
as individual differences as well as employee attitudes and beliefs. To increase the potency of
rewards in relation to work motivation, there has also been a call for research that isolates
managerial behaviours that are need-supportive, which can then be studied in terms of
facilitating internalisation of autonomous behaviour among subordinates (Gagné, 2005). The
context of offshoring has received almost no attention in this regard. There is also a gap in
understanding the potency of team- or group-based rewards during organisational
transformation. These opportunities for further understanding and knowledge emphasise the
lack of empirical work testing the SDT model in a demotivating context such as offshoring.
This chapter briefly mentioned “survivors” in an organisational transformation such as
offshoring. They require special attention, as they remain with the organisation after the
organisational transformation, and any long-term detrimental effects of the event are
expected to be of direct consequence to the organisation. There is a dearth of longitudinal
studies on the effects of rewards and need support on laid-off workers and survivors after an
offshoring or downsizing event. The long-term effects on both these groups are not well
understood, and more empirical focus in this area is required. The review in this chapter has
highlighted significant gaps in understanding SDT in unique organisational contexts,
especially in the context of demotivating events such as offshoring.

The Present Research
The theoretical and empirical foundations of SDT have allowed a priori predictions to
be made in the present research of how to support and preserve motivation during offshoring.
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The study will adopt an SDT-prescribed model to examine possible motivation contingencies
(for example, need support and types of rewards) and motivational origins (for example,
autonomous motivation at work) on indices of well-being and organisational outcomes (for
example, individual well-being, commitment to change, and acceptance of change) during
offshoring. The model proposes that need-supportive organisational contexts relate positively
to autonomous self-regulation, which in turn relates positively to organisational outcomes
and individual well-being (Niemic, Ryan, Deci & Williams, 2009).
Hypothesis 1: Group Effects
The first hypothesis will examine group effects to understand the relationships between
the dependent and independent variables. The following hypothesis predicting group effects
was based on a review of the literature and the body of knowledge relating to SDT. Possible
differential effects between experimental conditions – need support only (NS), need support
and informational rewards (NSIR), and contingent monetary rewards only (CMR) – will be
examined using MANOVA and the SEM measurement model in Chapter 5.
Hypothesis 1. The experimental condition will have a significant effect on basic
psychological need satisfaction, such that participants who are exposed to the
hypothetical offshoring scenario with need support (NS) and need support with
informational rewards (NSIR) will report higher levels of basic psychological need
satisfaction than participants who are exposed to the hypothetical offshoring
scenario with contingent monetary rewards (CMR).
Hypothesis 2: Direct and Indirect Effects
The direct and indirect effects of mediating variables – autonomous motivation (RAI)
and need satisfaction (BNS) – on relevant offshoring outcomes (organisational commitment
(TCOC), acceptance of change (AOC); individual well-being (WBS)) will be examined in
Chapter 5 using an SEM structural model.
The hypotheses predicting direct effects of autonomous motivation (RAI) and
satisfaction of basic psychological needs (BNS) between study variables was based on a
review of the literature and the body of knowledge regarding SDT.
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Hypothesis 2a. There will be a significant positive relation of basic psychological
need satisfaction to autonomous self-regulation at work, acceptance of change,
organisational commitment, and well-being.
Indirect effects: The following hypothesis predicting indirect effects of basic
psychological need satisfaction (BNS) on work-related outcomes – commitment to change
(TCOC), acceptance of change (AOC) and well-being (WBS) – through autonomous
regulation (RAI) was based on a review of the literature and the body of knowledge regarding
SDT (presented in this chapter).
Hypothesis 2b. There will be a significant indirect effect of basic psychological need
satisfaction on acceptance of change, organisational commitment, and well-being
through autonomous self-regulation at work.
Hypothesis 3: Validity of SDT Model in Offshoring
The following hypothesis will examine whether the theoretical SDT process model
(described in Hypothesis 2b) applies in an offshoring scenario. Based on a review of the
literature and the body of knowledge regarding SDT, path invariance is predicted across the
three experimental conditions (NS, NSIR, and CMR); this will be examined in Chapter 5
using MACS analysis.
Hypothesis 3. The SDT process model (described in Hypothesis 2b) will be
statistically invariant across the three experimental conditions (NS, NSIR, and
CMR).

Conclusion
The SDT view emphasises that work should be about more than an exchange of labour
for money. SDT supports that human nature drives individuals to want to feel meaningful and
important in a collaborative organisation, where they can contribute to collective goals and
experience competence in what they do. This chapter has explored literature on motivation at
work and the effects of contingencies such as rewards and choice on individual and
organisational outcomes. Overall the message is compelling that choice is good and
contingencies can be harmful. SDT has been used as a guiding theory, as it asserts that choice
and autonomy are integral to optimal functioning.
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The SDT working hypothesis is that positive wellness at work, which results from
satisfaction of the three basic psychological needs (autonomy, competence, and relatedness)
contributes to long-term organisational and individual health and performance (Ryan & Deci,
2017). The understanding of SDT is still incomplete and needs to be further refined in unique
contexts. The proposed research seeks to contribute to the understanding of the unique,
demotivating context of offshoring. Findings in this context could suggest strategies for
organisations and employees undergoing offshoring to focus their policies and practices to
optimise the work climate and improve the long-term well-being of the organisation and its
people.
Chapter 4 will now discuss some of the ethical and practical challenges in addressing
this study’s research question, and will put forward a methodology that can navigate such
challenges and allow testing of the three hypotheses using SDT.
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Chapter 4 – The Empirical Investigation of Offshoring: Methodology and
Ethical Considerations
Introduction
The previous chapter reviewed the motivation literature to explore factors that might
support and preserve motivation in an offshoring context. The chapter concluded by
proposing three hypotheses. The first aims to test group effects for the three experimental
conditions; the second to examine direct and indirect effects among study variables; and the
third to test the validity of the Self-determination Theory (SDT) model across the three
conditions examined here. This chapter will use the insights from that review to begin
considering the practical and ethical issues involved in conducting an empirical investigation
into offshoring. After a consideration of the key issues, a methodology will be proposed for
the ethical investigation of offshoring using case vignettes and participants recruited through
an online crowdsourcing service. The chapter will also outline the three-stage research
process and the data-analysis techniques used in this study.
Background and Purpose of Study
The objective of this study is to better understand how work motivation can be
supported and preserved in an offshoring context. Offshoring can be a highly demotivating
experience, given that it is generally associated with long periods of employment uncertainty
and often requires onshore employees to engage in tasks that may ultimately contribute to
their own job loss (Charara, 2004; Stewart et al., 2007). The preservation of employee work
motivation is a critical factor in successfully moving operations offshore (Zimmerman et al.,
2011). This research focuses on the perspectives of employees in the the onshore
(originating) country in understanding factors that affect work motivation, well-being, and
other important organisational outcomes. The literature review presented in Chapters 2 and 3
identified significant gaps in understanding choice, rewards, and need support in enabling
autonomous employee motivation in such a unique and challenging context.
To address these gaps, this research examines the effect of choice, different types of
rewards, and support of employees’ basic psychological needs to preserve motivation in this
unique form of organisational change. It aims to identify factors that promote and support
positive employee behaviours and well-being, as well as positive organisational outcomes.
The implications of this study have important practical relevance and application in the
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workplace during an offshoring event. It is hoped that the findings of this research can guide
organisations in the most potent use of rewards and other managerial approaches to focus
managerial training on being more need-supportive in this context.
Theoretical Foundations
The present research is based on core elements of SDT (as outlined in Chapter 3). SDT
has been chosen to guide this study because it provides a rich, empirically valid description
of human behaviour in many contexts, and its focus on autonomous work motivation is
especially relevant to the offshoring context (Gagné et al., 2008), as the model is well
validated for promoting positive individual and organisational outcomes. The study seeks to
contribute to knowledge in at least two ways. First, relatively little is known about the
motivational impact of offshoring (Gagné, 2005); this study will directly address that issue.
Second, whilst SDT has been used to test hypotheses in a wide variety of life domains,
research into organisational phenomena has been relatively scarce (Ryan & Deci, 2017).
Consequently, there have been calls such as those by Manganelli et al. (2020), Gagné et al.
(2005) and Bouckenooghe (2010) for researchers to investigate SDT models in unique
organisational contexts.
Based on the literature review in Chapter 3, Figure 4.1 models the associations between
variables to be tested in this study. The study adopts an SDT-prescribed model to examine
the research question. The empirical research has shown a strong positive effect of need
support on need satisfaction (Gagné & Deci, 2005). Numerous empirical studies over the last
40 years have found that need satisfaction has a strong positive effect on individual and
organisational outcomes (Baard et al., 2004; Gagné & Deci, 2005; Deci & Ryan, 2000).
This study, using SDT theoretical foundations, examines possible motivation
contingencies (need support and types of rewards) and motivational origins (autonomous
motivation at work) on indices of well-being (work related well-being) and organisational
outcomes (commitment to change; acceptance of change) during offshoring. The model
proposes that need-supportive organisational contexts relate positively to autonomous selfregulation, which in turn relate positively to organisational outcomes and individual wellbeing (Niemic, Ryan, Deci & Williams, 2009).
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Figure 4.1 – Model of Proposed Associations between Study Variables

Hypothesis 1 – Group Effects
Hypothesis 2a – Direct Effects
Hypothesis 2b - Indirect Effects
Hypothesis 3 – Path Invariance

As shown in Figure 4.1, this study has a number of focal points of investigation. The
first of these is the possible differential effects between experimental conditions: need
support only (NS), need support and informational rewards (NSIR), and contingent monetary
rewards only (CMR). Next, the study examines the direct and indirect effects of mediating
variables – autonomous motivation (RAI) and need satisfaction (BNS) – on relevant
offshoring outcomes: organisational commitment (TCOC), acceptance of change (AOC); and
well-being (WBS)). Finally, the validity of the SDT model across the three experimental
conditions is examined for path invariance. The following discussion considers the practical
and ethical issues involved in conducting an empirical investigation into offshoring, and
proposes a methodology for the ethical study of offshoring using case vignettes and
participants recruited through an online crowdsourcing service.

Methodology
Research Objectives
The present research further seeks to understand the factors that create the greatest
effect on improving motivation, employee well-being, and other positive organisational
outcomes during offshoring. The study has been designed to permit the manipulation of
organisational support factors (using three independent variables: NS, NSIR, and CMR).
These three experimental conditions were constructed and examined for their effects on two
SDT variables (BNS and RAI), and for their separate and joint effects on AOC, TCOC, and
WBS.
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The study as outlined below received institutional ethics approval from the University
of Wollongong Human Ethics Committee. Participants in both the Pilot and Experimental
Study were given the opportunity to read an information statement( see Appendix 3) and
indicate informed consent (see Appendix 4) through signing the consent sheet (Pilot
participants) or indicating informed consent online before completing the survey (Experiment
participants).
Methodological Challenges
A number of practical and ethical issues limited the methodological choices available
for this study. This is due to the unique context of offshoring and its inherent sensitivity for
organisations and individuals. For example, the negative effects of an offshoring
implementation are well reported, with known outcomes including higher rates of spousal
abuse, alcoholism, bankruptcy, and divorce (Dobbs, 2004; Jasper, 2003; Engardio, 2006). It
thus seems ethically dubious to seek research participation from people and organisations
who are living through (or have lived through) the emotional turmoil of an offshoring event.
There are several reasons why it might be difficult to gain access to participants who
have lived experiences of offshoring. First, organisations would likely be anxious and
suspicious of allowing researchers access to their employees during offshoring, because of
the possibility that negative publicity might arise from any construed mistreatment of their
people. Second, it seems inconsiderate and unprincipled to allow researchers to knowingly
study a person’s reactions and behaviour while they are undergoing what is likely to be a
highly emotive, uncertain event that threatens people’s self-esteem, livelihood, and wellbeing. A final practical consideration is the dispersion of workers post-offshoring. It can be
difficult to locate workers after an offshoring implementation, as these workers are often
made redundant, and either gain new employment or remain unemployed. In either case, the
recruitment of participants for research purposes would seem to be problematic, because
these past employees are either uncontactable or not interested in revisiting their offshoring
experience. Accordingly, it seems necessary to balance validity, practicality, and ethical
considerations when studying offshoring.
To navigate these challenges, it was decided for this study to use participants who had
no prior experience of offshoring (identified via an online crowdsourcing platform) and use a
series of short case vignettes to simulate a felt experience of offshoring. Thus, there was no
requirement to locate and recruit current or past employees, nor to invade their privacy. It is
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important to note that this approach permits an experimental examination of the research
question, which Veal (2005) points out is very rare in managerial research (due to some of
the challenges described above in the context of this study).
The Use of Vignettes
The use of vignettes is well known to social and behavioural researchers, and is often
applied to understand the basis for making complex judgements (Kanninen, 2007; Rossi &
Anderson, 1982). As explained by Caro (2012), vignette use in surveys involves presenting
participants with a hypothetical situation to obtain their opinion and/or perception about some
anticipated behaviour. The premise is that vignettes create an experience that allows insights
into behaviour in real choice situations. This approach is used as a way of understanding how
people draw upon information to make choices. Louviere et al. (2000) and Aguinis and
Bradley (2010) further assert that the use of vignettes places decision-makers in controlled
experiments that yield hypothetical choices, rather than real choices in the field.
Vignettes are often used when it is not practical or feasible to study actual behaviour.
The use of vignettes allows high internal validity (as explained above), but some limitations
exist regarding their reliability, and thus their external validity. Some may argue that the use
of vignettes is a leap of faith between how people perceive they will behave and how they
may actually act in a real situation. Scepticism regarding the validity of this approach can
also gather momentum in situations when participants do not have lived experiences in the
context being studied. Caro et al. (2012) addresses both the validity and reliability
contentions by suggesting that hypothetical vignettes can offer superior analytic possibilities
that exceed those afforded by data collected in real situations. Rossi and Anderson (1992)
support the validity of using vignettes, stating that “members of society embrace common
social norms; accordingly, the opinions of a sample provide a basis for understanding the
norms that prevail within the society” (p.185). The benefit of developing a formal and
controlled structure to investigate the responsiveness of participants in studies of human
behaviour has been the focus of varied research (Cavanaugh & Fritzsche, 1985; Wason et al.,
2002). For example, Louviere et al. (2000) have demonstrated the value of using statedchoice methods (including vignettes) for studying consumer behaviour; the utility of these
methods has also been confirmed in the work domain (e.g., Wason et al., 2002). Vignette
methods have been developed independently across multiple disciplines of behavioural
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research (Kanninen, 2007; Aguinis & Bradley, 2010), which adds support to this approach
and its validity for the present study.
Importantly, vignette use is not unknown in SDT research. For example, Moller et al.
(2010) used vignettes to control extraneous variables while assessing relatedness satisfaction.
This included a replication study where vignettes, a controlled laboratory environment, and
an experience-sampling technique were used. A comparison of the results of these three
research approaches showed no statistically significant differences across the three studies.
This indicated that vignettes can strongly replicate behavioural conditions, even if
participants have not had a lived experience in the context being studied. In another SDT
study by Schattke and Gagné (2013), four different vignette conditions were used to create
different forms of need support. Studies like these confirm a growing acceptance of vignettes
for studying SDT processes.
To summarise, the use of case vignettes in this study was justified on the basis of the
following set of considerations:
•

Vignette use resolves a number of practical and ethical challenges related to
recruiting participants with lived experiences of offshoring;

•

Vignette use permits participation by people with no lived experiences of
offshoring, which allows for a wider and more extensive sampling approach;

•

Vignette methodology is widely adopted within the SDT research community
(Moller et al., 2010; Schaeke & Gagné , 2013) and the broader organisational
research community (Weibel et al., 2007); and

•

Vignettes create a controlled environment for experiments that is scientifically
defensible and permits the investigation of causality.

The discussion and considerations presented above provide a strong justification to
adopt vignette methodology to meet the stringent framework of defensible academic
experimental research and overcome some of the practical and ethical challenges in accessing
participants with lived experiences of offshoring.
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Vignettes in the Present Research
Vignette Development
The content of the vignettes and the vignette conditions were largely based on the
suggested strategies to support autonomy, competence, and relatedness in the workplace as
presented in Chapter 3. As the chapter outlined, these strategies were developed using SDT
principles and based on numerous empirical findings in an organisational context.
Three vignette cases were developed, each starting with the same offshoring base
scenario. The base scenario was informed by the researcher’s own interpretation of an
offshoring scenario constructed as a close observer of offshoring on a number of occasions
and refined during a pilot phase (discussed below). The three conditions (NS, NSIR, and
CMR) were added to the base scenario to make each case unique. The content of the vignette
conditions was informed by the theoretical and empirical work presented in Chapter 3 and
further refined during the pilot phase of the study.
Base Scenario
After several iterations, the following base scenario was produced for the offshoring
circumstances:
Put yourself in Joe’s shoes. Joe is a manager at Financial Services Corporation
(FSC), which provides various financial and operational services to a global
customer base. They have branches across the world. In this country they have a staff
of approximately 400 employees, who mainly provide operational services and key
support roles such as HR, finance, compliance, and risk management. Joe is part of
the Operations function and manages the Cash Control team of 20 employees. They
are an effective and close-knit team.
Things have been going fairly well for Joe during his five years at FSC. He
enjoys his job, and his salary is adequate to support a comfortable lifestyle. He is the
sole income earner in the household, as his wife decided to have a career break after
their two young children were born.
But everything is about to suddenly change. On Monday morning, Joe’s
manager summons the entire Operations department to a meeting with the Division
Head, CEO and Head of HR. Joe knows it must be important. The company CEO only
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usually addresses staff at pre-organised events. Joe and his co-workers exchange
puzzled glances. “I wonder what’s going on,” one says to Joe. “Me too,” he replies.
“I guess we’ll soon find out.” The news is more serious than anyone anticipated.
At the meeting, Joe and his co-workers are told, “The company has been
struggling to remain viable and competitive. So, as part of a global strategy to lower
costs and survive, about 80% of your department’s functions are being offshored to
the Indian office.” The Division Head explains that the offshoring is planned to occur
during the next six to eight months and will result in “significant redundancies within
your department”.
Joe has never been involved in such a big and serious organisational change.
Nobody knows who will be going and who will be kept on, which means Joe and every
other employee in the department has to keep working without knowing what their
future employment status will be. Joe looks around at the faces of his friends and
colleagues. Clearly, this is the first time even their management team have heard this
news.
The Head of HR is present, and tells employees that “senior management have
not yet finalised the post-offshoring organisational structure, but that all employees
will be informed of their future employment status and fate in the organisation as
soon as this has been determined”.
Adding insult to injury, Joe and his fellow employees are also being asked to
actually help prepare overseas workers to take over their jobs. Joe realises that this
means additional work on top of everyone’s day-to-day responsibilities. The Head of
HR tells them to “complete flowcharts, detailed procedures, and a trouble-shooting
guide for all of your functions and processes in a specified template and format (in
addition to your usual, day-to-day tasks). The deadline for this additional work is
eight weeks, and it is stressed that a very high standard has been established and
specified for the finished product”.
Joe ponders his fate. On the one hand, he could quit right now and hope he
finds other work fast. On the other, Joe realises that the industry that he is in has been
shrinking and the job market is flooded with people just like him who have lost their
jobs to offshoring. At any rate, he has to keep bringing home a pay packet until he
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finds something else. So, he can choose to wait and continue working as he has
always done until the company makes its decisions about future staffing. Maybe he
would be given a more interesting and senior role post-offshoring.
The Head of HR explains: “During the next few weeks, you will receive
communication about the offshoring plans via team meetings and emails from the
CEO.” The message is that senior management are working hard to determine a
feasible and equitable post-offshoring solution, but that no outcome has yet been
agreed. FSC realises it has put its employees in a difficult position. The company also
realises it is in a difficult position itself: it needs its employees’ cooperation and
services to make the offshoring transition go smoothly and efficiently. So how can it
motivate them to complete the work that is required?
Conditions
The three experimental conditions are added to the end of this base scenario to create
distinct external events in the social environment to explore differential group effects.
Need Support Only (NS). In addition to the base scenario above, the company offers
emotional and practical support such as counselling and outplacement services. They offer to
provide training and support for the discretionary work required. Senior management
acknowledge their employees’ fear and uncertainty and promise to communicate with them
and involve them in the progress of the offshoring.
The company offers emotional and practical support. The Head of HR
announces that the CEO will hold regular, open discussion forums throughout the
transition period to provide information updates and answer employees’ questions. In
addition, designated workplace coaches will work with employees to provide training
and support, and to collaboratively determine how best to complete additional tasks.
Finally, the Head of HR adds that an external counsellor is available for anyone who
requires guidance and help, and that his door is “always open” if they wish to discuss
any concerns or problems with him directly.
The Head of the Operations Division announces that “lunchtime training
workshops will be set up to provide employees with skills that they may need for the
future, such as CV writing, interview techniques and improving their technical
expertise”. He adds that “outplacement services will be available”, and that if
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anyone has any other suggestions about how to support them, “I want to know”. He
also says that he understands how frightening and uncertain everything must seem.
He tells the group that he is scared because his future is also uncertain, but promises
to keep them directly updated on everything he knows.
If you were Joe, how would you react?
Need Support and Informational Rewards (NSIR). In addition to the base scenario
and the need-support condition above, employees are also told they will receive a significant
bonus (without any contingencies attached).
The Head of HR goes on to tell employees that as a recognition of their service
and appreciation from FSC, “all employees will receive a $5,000 bonus for
participating in their additional tasks under such challenging circumstances”.
If you were Joe, how would you react?
Contingent Monetary Rewards Only (CMR). In addition to the base scenario only,
employees are told they will receive a significant bonus if they complete all additional tasks
to the high standard specified by management.
The Head of HR goes on to explain that in addition, all employees can receive a
$5,000 bonus “if all additional tasks are completed within the specified time frame
and to the standards communicated to you by the company. All work must be in the
company-specified format and then approved and signed off by your manager and the
Documentation Manager before the bonus is paid”.
If you were Joe, how would you react?
Using the case vignettes made it possible to recruit participants who did not have any
direct experience of offshoring. To do this, an online crowdsourcing platform (Microworkers)
was used. The details of this recruitment process will now be discussed.
The Use of Microworkers
Sampling Approach
Microworkers is an online crowdsourcing platform where anonymous online
participants complete web-based tasks for a small payment (Peer, 2016). Nguyen (2014)
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reported that even as long as eight years ago, Microworkers had more than 600,000 users
from over 197 countries registered to the platform, and these numbers have continued to
grow. This extensively diverse sampling pool is appealing to researchers, as it gives the
opportunity to identify participants from a large global sample containing a wide range of
cultures, experiences and knowledge.
This study used Microworkers to gain access to participants across the world who were
representative of the wider population to which the research applies: people from developed
countries undergoing offshoring, including the USA, Australia, Canada, and Western Europe.
This sampling method extends the external validity of the study across borders and
organisations by allowing access to a participant pool from across the world with varied
backgrounds and experiences, which ensures that the sample is more representative of the
general population to which the findings may apply (i.e., onshore employees involved in
offshoring). Before allowing participants to engage in a task, employers (such as researchers)
in Microworkers can set inclusion criteria (qualifications) for potential workers such as age,
ethnicity, education, and geographic location, and can set up a test to verify whether each
worker qualifies as a participant. Employers can also accept or reject the result sent by the
worker, which reflects on the worker's reputation. This allows some control over participant
quality and improves the subsequent validity of the results.
There has been debate about the reliability and validity of this sampling approach. The
main concerns about crowdsourcing participants stem from the claim that some have become
professional survey-takers (Crump et al., 2013), completing common experimental tasks and
questionnaires more than once. This high rate of non-naivety among crowdsourcing
participants has been recently shown to significantly reduce effect sizes of known research
findings (Chandler et al., 2015). There is also a concern that software-based robots, or “bots”,
rather than a human, may perform online tasks (Crump et al., 2013). The present research
methodology addresses both these concerns by using inclusion criteria, screening questions
(for bots and inattentive participants) and a manual check for duplicate participants across
surveys.
The participant-screening process in this study first ensured that potential participants
met initial inclusion criteria, which included country of abode where offshoring is prevalent
(Australia, Canada, USA, Western Europe) and age (working age; that is, between 22 and
65). Workers were then required to satisfactorily complete three screening questions to weed
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out bots and inattentive participants. Two of the screening questions asked participants to
leave the answer blank and the third asked them to select a certain response. These screening
questions have been empirically validated (Maniaci & Rogge, 2013) and have shown very
positive results in substantiating participants and improving the quality of results.
Use of Online Sampling
The advances in the technology and convenience of this sampling approach have seen a
growing number of researchers relying on online samples to conduct empirical studies (e.g.,
Gosling & Mason, 2015) through online crowdsourcing platforms such as Microworkers,
Amazon Mechanical Turk (MTurk), RapidWorkers, and CrowdFlower for sourcing
participants for various types of research (Peer et al. 2015). Hossain and Kauranen’s (2015)
comprehensive literature review of 346 studies using crowdsourcing has confirmed their
widespread use in academic research. A body of studies have shown that these participants
produce high-quality and representative data for various fields and disciplines. These include
behavioural research (Mason & Suri, 2012), information science (Huberman et al., 2012),
social science (Hudson-Smith et al., 2009), pharmaceutical research (Elkins & William,
2012), and environmental sustainability (Roth, 2018). For behavioural experiments such as
the present research, Crump et al. (2013) suggest that data collected using online
crowdsourcing services closely resembles data collected in a controlled laboratory. This
assertion was supported in a study by Blanchard and Banerji (2015), who found that MTurk
workers generally performed better than university undergraduates when it came to
participant attentiveness. Furthermore, in a study by Crone and Williams (2015), the use of
Microworkers was soundly supported as a viable tool to collect data for psychology research
in Australia. This study falls within this paradigm, which further adds credibility to the
sampling approach adopted.
Incentivised Participation
Microworkers employ non-probability volunteer sampling; as shown above,
behavioural researchers around the world have increasingly used this method, due to its
convenience and reported reliability (Crump et al., 2013). Recruitment and payment is done
automatically through the Microworkers platform. When considering appropriate payment
for each completed online task, Gosling et al. (2004) found that many workers participated
for their own intrinsic satisfaction and enjoyment. This has not been found to apply in all
cases, and Crump et al. (2013) reported that higher incentives for task completion (e.g., $2 in
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their study versus a typical laboratory rate of $0.25 per task) could not only lead to a higher
rate and speed of recruitment but also influence dropout rates. Interestingly, and most
importantly, this does not seem to affect data quality. Even though workers were found to
participate based on magnitude of payment and their estimation of the length and difficulty of
the task, once they had decided to participate, the quality of their response was not affected
by payment amount (Crump et al., 2013). It is believed that users should be paid at least the
equivalent to what they would receive to perform the task in a laboratory (Crump et al.,
2013). In this study, it was decided to pay successful participants $1 for each completed
survey. This was considered fair considering the typical Microworkers’ rate for this type of
the task and the equivalent payment required for attendance at a face-to-face laboratory
session.
The choice of Microworkers as a sampling tool, as assessed against the known
limitations highlighted above, is considered a sound approach. The discussion also
emphasises that this sampling approach is suitable to overcome the practical as well as ethical
considerations regarding investigating offshoring and sourcing participants, and benefits the
external validity and academic defensibility of the findings.

Research Design
Research Stages
As shown in Figure 4.2, this research was conducted across three stages: developing
the vignettes; piloting the vignettes and the survey questionnaire; and conducting the
experimental study.
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Figure 4.2 – Three Stages of the Research Process

Stage 1: Vignette Development and Testing
Before the experimental study, a small number of participants were selected to
participate in a two-stage pilot study. After the drafting of the case vignettes (as described
above), a focus group of eight people was assembled to explore the credibility and validity of
and the emotional response to the vignette stories. This small group of participants was
selected exclusively for the partcipants’ lived experience of offshoring (which must have
occurred within the previous two years). The participants were asked to read the base
scenario and the three cases containing the three controlled conditions (NS, NSIR, and CMR)
that describe offshoring experiences (Appendix 1) and discuss their validity and relevance to
real-life offshoring scenarios. The investigator used some general questions and focus areas
to initiate discussion (sample questions included “How did the vignettes make you feel?” and
“What was realistic/unrealistic about each vignette?”). The feedback from the focus group
was used to refine the base scenarios and conditions as required.
Stage 2: Piloting of Vignette and Survey Questionnaire
The pilot study involved 15 participants: five for each of three experimental
conditions. These participants, like the Microworkers sample later employed in the Stage 3
experimental study, were not required to have a lived experience of offshoring. After being
randomly assigned to one of the three vignette conditions, participants were asked to
complete an online survey (incorporating five measures). The objective of this phase of the
pilot was to understand any preliminary data anomalies and determine whether the vignettes
and selected measures indicated a strong methodological approach. Testing participants’
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comprehension of the instructions and vignettes was also critical. The pilot testing was also
used to gauge survey-completion time.
Survey responses were collected through Survey Monkey, and participants were
observed for completion times and invited for discussion regarding the survey design and
content. Based on feedback provided from the pilot, minor changes were made to the
vignettes (such as the level of monetary reward and Joe’s position and family situation), and
the survey design was slightly modified (such as the wording of stems or survey questions for
the measures).
Stage 3: Experimental Study
In this stage, participants from Microworkers were assigned to one of three
experimental conditions, aligned to the three different case vignettes: need support only (NS);
need support and informational rewards (NSIR), and contingent monetary rewards only
(CMR) (Appendix 1). As explained earlier, each condition was integrated into a base
offshoring scenario while allowing all other extraneous variables to be held constant. This
provided the controlled environment required for experimental research.
Participants were recruited through Microworkers and after meeting quality-control
criteria (such as age and country of abode). They were directed to Survey Monkey to learn
more about the study, provide their consent, and complete the screening questions.
Participant results were then further screened in Survey Monkey to weed out robots or
inattentive participants. All three screening questions had to be answered correctly or the
participant was rejected. Any response completed in under five minutes was rejected as
inattentive (based on pilot survey-completion times). All participants were randomly assigned
to one of the three conditions, and were only permitted to complete the survey for one
vignette condition. Any duplicate participants were rejected and only their first response was
accepted. Survey results were stored in Survey Monkey and later exported as SPSS files for
further analysis in SPSS and AMOS.

Measures
The following measures were used to test the three hypotheses presented at the end of
Chapter 3. It should be noted that all measures have been used and validated in previous SDT
or other organisational research (Gagné et al., 2005; Gagné et al., 2008; Meyer et al., 1997).
In addition, all items and stems used in these measures were modified to align with the
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context presented in the vignettes. Across all three scenarios, participants were instructed to
answer as though they were “Joe” (the named employee in each case) and indicate how they
might react upon hearing the offshoring news.
Work-Related Basic Need Satisfaction Scale (BNS)
Need satisfaction is the key dependent variable in the present research; thus, a wellestablished and validated measure for this variable is fundamental. The Basic Psychological
Needs Scale (BPNS) is a family of scales that address need satisfaction in general in one's life
and in specific domains. The BPNS has three distinct constructs that measure the degree to
which people feel satisfaction of the three basic psychological needs of autonomy,
competence, and relatedness. The traditional version of the BPNS used in work contexts has
been shown to elicit reliable and valid results (Baard, Deci & Ryan, 2004; Deci et al., 2001;
Vansteenkiste et al., 2007). The Work-Related Basic Need Satisfaction Scale (W-BNS) has
been further developed by Van den Broeck et al. (2010) to improve its ability to adequately
measure need satisfaction in the workplace. The analysis concerning the initial construction
and validation of this scale highlights the importance of a domain-specific measure of need
satisfaction (Van den Broek et al., 2010). Van den Broek et al.’s (2010) findings have
revealed good support for the psychometric properties of the W-BNS, including
environmental and criterion-related validity (average Cronbach’s alpha for autonomy .81;
competence .85; relatedness .82). In the present study, strong reliability was found for this
measure, with a Cronbach’s alpha of .82.
The W-BNS is measured on a seven-point Likert scale, from 1 = strongly disagree to 7
= strongly agree. Sample autonomy items include “At work, Joe will feel like he can be
himself”; sample competence items include “Joe will feel competent at work”; and sample
relatedness items include “At work, Joe will feel part of a group”. The original W-BNS items
have been adjusted to align with vignette content and have been written using future tense
from Joe’s perspective. The full measures are presented in Appendix 2.
The Multi-Dimensional Work Motivation Scale (MWMS)
The MWMS has been adapted and developed from previous SDT-based motivation
scales that exist in the work domain. It measures the type of motivation that drives behaviour
at work, and specifically contains different constructs measuring degree of autonomous
motivation (Gagné et al., 2015). It differs from other scales in that it assesses motivation at
work at the domain level, rather than motivation for particular tasks (Gagné et al., 2015). This
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is highly relevant for this study, as its scope is at a domain level: work motivation during an
offshoring event. The stem structure in this scale focuses not only on what people do, but also
on what they intend to do (Gagné et al., 2015). This approach is congruous to the vignette
design, which asks participants what they would do (intended behaviour) if they were Joe.
According to Gagné et al. (2015), this measure was also designed to ensure that no
items tapped into related constructs such as need satisfaction, which was also being measured
in this study using the W-BNS. The items were written to achieve cross-cultural equivalence;
this was factorially validated by the results from nine countries and seven languages (Gagné
et al., 2015). This is important for the present study, as its participants were drawn from
countries such as Australia, the USA, the UK, and several countries in Western Europe. The
measure also distinguishes external regulation items between informational social rewards
(e.g., praise) and material rewards (e.g., contingent monetary rewards). It thus aligns well
with the vignette conditions (i.e., informational rewards versus contingent monetary
rewards).
In line with SDT, the scale differentiates types of extrinsic motivation depending on the
degree to which they are autonomous; that is, the degree to which the motivation has been
internalised. According to Gagné et al. (2010), the degree of internalisation gives rise to
different reasons for behaving, and this provides a way to assess the different types of
motivation (Ryan & Connell, 1989). The items represent five main constructs on the
motivation continuum: amotivation (absence of motivation towards work); external
regulation (working to obtain rewards or avoid punishment); introjected regulation
(regulation of work behaviour from internal pressuring forces such as shame, guilt, or ego);
identified regulation (working because it has instrumental value and meaning and aligns with
one’s values); and intrinsic motivation (working because it is inherently satisfying).
The MWMS was created to measure types of behavioural regulation at work that
represent the range of the work-motivation continuum, and has shown good reliability
(sample Cronbach’s alpha for intrinsic motivation .89; identified motivation .83; introjected
motivation .75; extrinsic motivation .65). This is important, as it has been shown that the
more autonomous a person’s behaviour is, the more it will yield more-desirable behaviour, as
well as optimal attitudinal and affective outcomes (Deci & Ryan, 2008). MWMS is a 19-item
measure and responses are made on a seven-point Likert scale (1 = strongly disagree and 7 =
strongly agree). Sample items for amotivation include “Joe will not know why he puts in
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effort at work; his work will be pointless to him”. External regulation items include “Joe will
risk losing his job if he doesn’t put enough effort into his work”. Identified regulation
includes items like “Putting in effort at work will have personal significance for Joe”.
Introjected regulation includes items like “Putting in effort at work will make Joe feel proud
of himself”. Finally, intrinsic motivation items include “Joe will have fun while putting in
effort at work”. The full measures are presented in Appendix 2.
Relative Autonomy Index of Autonomous Motivation (RAI)
The types of motivation assessed by Multi-Dimension Motivation at Work Scale
(MWMS; Gagné et al., 2010) have often been found to form a quasi-simplex pattern
(Guttman, 1954). In this pattern, types of motivation that are closer on the continuum of
relative autonomy are expected to relate positively, while those further from each other on the
continuum are expected to relate either less positively or negatively. Therefore, weights were
assigned of +2, +1, -1 and -2 to intrinsic motivation, identified regulation, introjected
regulation, and external regulation, respectively. The weighted scores were summed to create
a composite measure of relative autonomous self-regulation at work – the relative autonomy
index (RAI) – that spans a continuum of autonomy (Figure 3.1).
Since Ryan and Connell (1989) first employed the RAI, its use has been widespread
within SDT research (Deci & Ryan, 2017). The concept of relative motivation is the best way
to understand the dynamics of autonomy versus control in an individual. Multiple motives for
behaviour can exist within a person; thus, this concept of the RAI best represents the degree
to which behaviour is internalised and depicts the balance between the various motives. The
RAI has been used and validated extensively in other SDT studies (Williams et al., 2014;
Ryan & Connell, 1989; Soens et al., 2009; Trepanier et al., 2013). A recent large-scale metaanalysis has examined the proposed simplex-like structure across five major domains and 486
independent samples, finding that the simplex structure provided an accurate representation
of the vast majority of SDT research and confirms the predictable ordering of regulation
types (Howard et al., 2020).
Ryan and Connell (1989) argue that using a composite weighted index such as the RAI
has advantages over the traditional approach of analysing factors. First, using the RAI
preserves the integrity of various categories of reasons along the continuum, while
maintaining and demonstrating their interconnection. Second, the RAI becomes the inherent,
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underlying parameter along which different forms of autonomous or controlled motivations
are arranged. Ryan and Connell (1989) explain that along a continuum of autonomy, it is
hypothesised that definite classes of reasons for action, each with unique characteristics, lie
along this continuum. Finally, this measure avoids the pitfalls of a typical approach of
contrasting internal and external ends of a continuum while ignoring motives that emanate
from the middle ground. This is especially pertinent in offshoring, where the middle of the
continuum is where the most beneficial improvement can be expected (that is, introjection
and identified regulation). It has been emphasised that the unique contribution of each of the
different types of motivation (along the continuum of self-determination) to principal
organisational outcomes is an area that is not well understood and warrants further research
attention (Van den Broeck et al., 2021; Howard et al., 2020). In a recent meta-analysis (124
samples) conducted by Van den Broeck et al. (2021), results indicated a linear correlation
between SDT’s motivation types (ordered along the continuum of self-determination) and
positive employee outcomes.
The dataset in the present research was shown to demonstrate the quasi-simplex pattern
(presented in Chapter 5). The study has thus adopted the use of the RAI (over MWMS),
supported by not only previous empirical studies but also the emergent quasi-simplex pattern
observed during data analysis.
The Tri-Component Measure of Organisational Commitment (TCOC)
Meyer et al.’s (1997) tri-component measure of organisational commitment is used in
this study to measure organisational commitment. The measure comprises three components:
affective commitment (emotional attachment to/identification with/involvement in an
organisation); continuance commitment (perceived costs with leaving the organisation); and
normative commitment (perceived obligation to remain in the organisation) (Meyer et al.,
2004). The measures of the three components of organisational commitment have been found
to be differentially related to work behaviour and performance; thus they measure distinct
constructs (Meyer et al., 1993). Each form of commitment has been shown to have different
implications for behaviour (Meyer et al., 2002).
This measure has been subjected to considerable academic scrutiny and has received
much support (Meyer et al., 2002). It has been used in different forms in SDT-related studies
(e.g., Gagné et al., 2008; Graves & Luciano, 2013; Tremblay et al., 2009) and is considered
to be well validated and to show good reliability (sample Cronbach’s alpha for affective
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commitment .85; continuance commitment .83; normative commitment .77). In the present
study, strong reliability was found for this measure, with a Cronbach’s alpha of .82.
Incorporating a measure of organisational commitment into this study is intended to
gain a further understanding of organisational behaviours that have wider social implications;
in this case, offshoring. In this study a global measure of commitment was used, as it was
considered sufficient for determining whether the target managerial practices (i.e., the use of
autonomy support and/or rewards) left respondents feeling more committed to the
organisation at the beginning of an offshoring process.

Each factor of the scale (affective, normative, and continuance) has six items, for a total
of 18. Responses are made on a seven-point Likert scale (1 = strongly disagree and 7 =
strongly agree). Sample items for affective commitment include “Joe will not feel like ‘part
of the family’ at his organisation”; continuance commitment items include “Right now,
staying with his organisation will be a matter of necessity as much as desire”; and normative
commitment items include “Joe owes a great deal to his organisation”. The full version of all
measures is available in Appendix 2.
Acceptance of Organisational Change (AOC)
Acceptance of organisational change is measured by two items adapted from Gagné et
al. (2000): ”Joe will accept the implemented change” and “Joe will see the change as a
stimulating challenge for him”. Including this measure in the study is intended to gain a
further understanding into the relationship between need support and acceptance of
organisational change (and other positive outcomes), in the unique and demotivating context
of offshoring. The measure will use a seven-point Likert scale (1 = strongly disagree to 7 =
strongly agree).
The effective reliability of this two-item measure was found to be acceptable in Gagné
et al.’s (2000) study (reporting a Cronbach’s alpha of 0.71). A reliability analysis of AOC in
the present research revealed a modest Cronbach alpha (.53), which was below acceptable
levels. Thus AOC was considered an unreliable measure and removed from subsequent
analyses presented in Chapter 5. The full version of all measures can be found in Appendix
2.
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Workplace Well-Being Manifestations Measure Scale (WBS)
Workplace well-being has been measured in various SDT studies (for example, Gagné
et al., 2010). The importance of individual and workplace well-being in the present research
has been understood through the literature review presented in Chapters 2 and 3. Many
researchers have found that satisfaction of psychological needs and autonomous selfregulation is associated with positive indices of mental and physical health (Ng et al., 2012;
Ryan et al., 2008). A popular and robust measure is the Well-Being Manifestations Measure
Scale (WBS) developed by Masse et al. (1998). This 25-item scale contains the well-being
dimensions of control of self and events, happiness, social involvement, self-esteem, mental
balance, and sociability. Factorial analysis has been used to confirm that these are reliable
first-order constructs of well-being (reported Cronbach’s alpha for control of self and events
.91; happiness .9; social involvement .75; self-esteem .84; mental balance .82; sociability .83)
(Masse et al., 1993). In the present study, strong reliability was found for this measure, with a
Cronbach’s alpha of .97.
The measure is well suited for this study, as the basic dimensions are global: the items
assess all life domains, and well-being in the workplace can be separately distinguished from
other life domains. The WBS is measured using a seven-point Likert scale (ranging from 1 =
strongly disagree and to 7 = strongly agree). Sample items for control of self and events
include “Joe will be able to face difficult situations in a positive way”. Happiness items
include “Joe's morale will be good”. Social involvement items include “Joe will feel like
having fun, doing sports, and participating in all his favourite activities and pastimes”. Selfesteem items include “Joe will feel satisfied with what he will accomplish; he will feel proud
of himself”. Mental balance items include “Joe will feel emotionally balanced”. Sociability
items include “Joe will get along well with everyone around him”. The full version of all
measures can be found in Appendix 2.

Data-Analysis Methods
The data analysis for the present study was driven by the research questions and
proposed hypotheses. This positivist paradigm approach has prescribed that such theorydriven research is best suited for quantitative analytical techniques. The first stage of
preliminary analysis was a correlation analysis to examine the association between study
variables. These were confirmed using structural equation modelling (SEM) techniques,
examining the measurement model. The second stage of preliminary analysis involved group
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effects related to the three experimental conditions. These were examined using regression
testing, specifically multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA). The results were validated
by testing mean-level differences between groups using an SEM technique, specifically mean
and covariance structure (MACS) analysis.
Primary analysis was conducted using SEM. This allows the researcher to assess the
model’s overall goodness of fit to the data, while simultaneously testing a set of relations
among multiple variables (Williams et al., 2014). SEM was used to examine direct and
indirect effects between study variables. The SEM structural model was tested to understand
direct effects, while an SEM bootstrap analysis was conducted to examine indirect effects.
The validity of the SDT model and the testing of path invariance, as set out in the path
diagram in Figure 4.3, was examined using MACS analysis. The components of the path
diagram were introduced in Chapter 3 when laying out the theoretical foundations and
presenting this study’s hypotheses in line with the body of SDT literature.
Figure 4.3 – Path Diagram for the Study (articulated through previous empirical
findings founded on SDT)
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Conclusion
It has been shown that researching people and organisations during offshoring presents
various ethical, practical, and feasibility challenges. This chapter has presented a
methodological approach that seeks to overcome many of these challenges related to
accessing participants with lived offshoring experiences, through the use of vignettes (to
control experimental conditions) and Microworkers (to access a wider sampling pool). The
SDT-driven quantitative research approach and design has been outlined alongside the
research questions and the respective hypotheses introduced in Chapter 3. The chapter has
concluded with the proposed data-analysis techniques to explore the data, the results of which
will be presented in Chapter 5.
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Chapter 5 – Data Analysis and Results
Introduction
Chapter 4 presented the chosen methodology for exploring hypotheses related to the
use of three different organisational responses within an offshoring context. This chapter
presents the results from hypothesis testing using correlational and regression analyses, along
with structural equation modelling (SEM). The analysis occurred in three stages. In the first,
a preliminary analysis was undertaken to assess the associations between study variables.
Next, the primary analysis was performed to assess group effects using MANOVA (and
corroborated using MACS analysis), with a SEM structural model described to explain both
direct and indirect effects from the hypothesised SDT prescribed model. Finally, results from
the MACS analysis were used to examine path-level differences for each experimental
condition and the overall model to validate the hypothesised model in an offshoring context.

Preliminary Analyses
Relative Autonomy Index (RAI)
In this study, motivation at work was measured by the Multi-Dimension Motivation at
Work Scale (MWMS). In order to compute the Relative Autonomy Index (RAI), the MWMS
data was first examined to determine whether a quasi-simplex pattern (Guttman, 1954)
emerged from the four types of motivation that it assesses (Gagné et al., 2010). If this pattern
existed, the continuum of relative autonomy would show motivation types that were closer on
the continuum (e.g., external and introjected) to be positively related, and those further from
each other on the continuum (e.g., introjection and integrated) to be related either less
strongly or negatively (Williams et al., 2014).
As shown in Table 5.1, the quasi-simplex pattern was confirmed. Intrinsic regulation
was positively associated with identified regulation (r=0.55; p<.01), as were intrinsic
regulation with introjected regulation (r=0.47; p<.01), intrinsic regulation with external
regulation (r=0.37; p<.01), identified regulation with introjected regulation (r=0.72; p<0.01),
identified regulation with external regulation (r=0.53; p<0.01), and introjected regulation
with external regulation (r=0.62; p<0.01). Consistent with other SDT studies (e.g., Williams
et al., 2014; Ryan & Connell, 1989; Soens et al., 2009; Trepanier et al., 2013), an RAI was
then generated by weighting each motivational type (i.e., +2 intrinsic motivation, +1
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identified regulation, -1 introjected regulation, and -2 external regulation) and summing the
scores. This resulted in a measure of autonomous work motivation.
Table 5.1 – Correlation Pattern of Types of Motivation Assessed in MWMS
Correlations
Intrinsic
av. score

Identified Introjected External
av. score av. score
av. score

Intrinsic
Regulation

Pearson
Correlation

1

Identified
Regulation

Pearson
Correlation

.551**

1

Introjected
Regulation

Pearson
Correlation

.468**

.715**

1

External
Regulation

Pearson
Correlation

.336**

.529**

.619**

1

** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). n = 203

Descriptive Statistics
Descriptive statistics, inter-correlations, and scale reliabilities (α) for the variables
assessed in this study are presented in Table 5.2. The relationships between the study
variables were found to be largely in line with SDT theoretical principles and the empirical
results found in the overview of the organisational literature (Chapter 3).
As expected, need satisfaction (BNS) was found to be positively related to the RAI (r =
.26; p < 0). BNS was also positively related to organisational commitment (TCOC) (r = .54;
p<0.01); acceptance of change (AOC) (r = .50; p<0.01), and well-being (WBS) (r= .60;
p<0.01). Likewise, the RAI was associated with higher levels of WBS (r = .28; p < 0.01).
The RAI was also predicted to be associated with higher levels of TCOC and AOC; however,
this was not confirmed, as the results were not significant at p<0.01 (r = .11 and .09
respectively).
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Table 5.2 – Inter-Correlations for the Study Variables
1

2

3

4

5

1. RAI

--

2. BNS

.26

3. TCOC

.11

.54

4. AOC

.09

.51

.40

5. WBS

.28

.60

.45

.57

Mean

-2.62

59.53

74.19

8.42

94.48

Standard Deviation

3.40

13.43

15.53

2.74

32.22

N= 203; All correlations shown in bold are significant at p<0.01.
RAI=Relative Autonomy Index; BNS=Basic Need Satisfaction;
TCOC=Organisational Commitment; AOC=Acceptance of Change;
WBS=Well-Being Scale

SEM Measurement Model
Next, SEM was performed to assess the overall goodness of fit of the model described
earlier (Chapter 4, Figure 4.1), whilst simultaneously testing a set of relations among multiple
variables. A measurement model was estimated that included all hypothesised correlations
between variables. This included TCOC, which showed a small positive correlation with the
RAI in the same direction as predicted from the literature (Ryan et al., 1989). As the SEM
structural model is theory-driven from the outset (i.e., SDT), there was no theoretical
justification for trimming it from the model. Subsequent analysis showed that while the RAI
did not have a direct effect on TCOC, it did have a significant indirect effect through BNS,
which supports the place of TCOC in the SEM structural and measurement model. AOC was
omitted from subsequent analysis due to poor reliability, and was thus excluded from the
SEM structural and measurement model (as explained in Chapter 4). As a result of
methodological choices made in this study (i.e., online Microworker completion), the dataset
contained no missing data, and the fit of the model was perfect: c2 (0) = 0.00; CFI = 1.00;
RMSEA =.00. The correlations were identical (as expected) to what was reported in the
preliminary analysis (Table 5.2).
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Primary Analyses
Primary analysis for the study was performed in three steps. First, group effects were
tested using MANOVA and SEM MACS analysis (Hypothesis 1). Second, direct and indirect
effects were examined using an SEM structural model (Hypothesis 2). Finally, path
invariance was tested using SEM MACS (Hypothesis 3).
Testing Group Effects Using MANOVA and MACS Analysis
The following hypothesis predicting group effects was based on SDT theoretical
principles, and results from a review of the organisational literature (Chapters 2 and 3).
Hypothesis 1. The experimental condition will have a significant effect on basic
psychological need satisfaction, such that participants who are exposed to the
hypothetical offshoring scenario with Need Support (NS) and Need Support with
Informational Rewards (NSIR) will report higher levels of basic psychological need
satisfaction than participants who are exposed to the hypothetical offshoring
scenario with Contingent Monetary Rewards (CMR).
MANOVA
Contrary to predictions, the MANOVA revealed no significant difference between the
experimental groups when considered jointly on variables BNS, RAI, TCOC, and WBS.
Wilks’s lambda = 0.979, F(8, 394) = 0.519, P=0.84. Therefore, in the SEM structural and
measurement model, the experimental group was not controlled for.
MACS Analysis
In AMOS, three groups were set up for each of the conditions: NS, NSIR, and CMR.
The MACS analysis was performed to examine mean-level differences when means are
unaffected by the preceding variables in the model. This approach tested a baseline model,
and examined whether a restriction to one or more parameters in the baseline model (e.g.,
restricting means across groups or restricting regression weights to be equal across groups)
led to a significant loss in model fit. A model was considered invariant to the baseline model
if its fit was not statistically different from the baseline model, assessed using a χ2 difference
test (Byrne, 2001). The χ2value is the increase in χ2when a constraint is added to the model.
If the difference is not significant, the constraints can remain in force without decreasing
model fit (Ryan et al., 1999).
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In SEM, mean invariance was initially tested between the three groups, and the four
observed variables (RAI, BNS, TCOC, and WBS) were tested simultaneously. The results for
the baseline model showed χ2 = 0; df = 0. The fully constrained model with all means
constrained simultaneously showed χ2 = 11.050; df = 8. The χ2 difference on eight degrees
of freedom was not significant, which indicated invariance between groups. This, as
expected, confirmed the MANOVA results, but neither result was in line with theoretical
predictions.
Both the MACS and MANOVA results have been reported. While they are very similar
analyses, they confirm the validity of the group effects results, from different perspectives
and from different places in the model. It was also felt that for completeness of SEM results
in this thesis, both the Structural and Measurement Model should be reported together.
Testing Direct and Indirect Effects Using an SEM Structural Model
Direct Effects
The second hypotheses predicting direct effects of the RAI and BNS between study
variables was based on a review of the literature and the body of knowledge regarding SDT
(Chapter 3).
Hypothesis 2a. There will be a significant positive relation of basic psychological
need satisfaction to autonomous self-regulation at work, acceptance of change,
organisational commitment, and well-being.
A structural model was estimated that included all hypothesised direct and indirect
paths, as well as correlations between work-related outcomes (TCOC and WBS). Once again,
due to methodological choices made in this study, the dataset contained no missing data and
model fit was perfect: c2 (0) = 0.00; CFI = 1.00; RMSEA =.00. Results for the model are
shown in Figure 5.1.
Even though the direct association between the RAI and the work-related outcome
TCOC was not significant (β = -0.03, p=0.61), it was not trimmed from the model. The
model was theory-driven from the outset, and thus provided no justification for trimming the
path.
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Figure 5.1 – Structural Equation Model

-.03

TCOC
.55***

RAI

.26***

BNS

.56***
.14**

WBS

The structural equation model, with standardised parameter estimates, examined the associations between
autonomous self-regulation (RAI), need satisfaction (BNS), and work-related outcomes (commitment to
change (TCOC) and well-being (WBS)).
Note: All coefficients are standardised estimates.
*p<.05, **p<.01, ***p<.001

Indirect Effects
The following hypothesis predicting indirect effects of BNS on TCOC and WBS
through the RAI was based on a review of the literature and the body of knowledge regarding
SDT (Chapter 3).
Hypothesis 2b. There will be a significant indirect effect of basic psychological need
satisfaction on acceptance of change, organisational commitment, and well-being
through autonomous self-regulation at work.
Two indirect-effects models were specified to explore Hypothesis 2b: the indirect
effect of the RAI on work-related outcomes of TCOC (Model 1), and the indirect effect of the
RAI on WBS (Model 2). These models predicted that employees’ experiences of BNS
explains some of the association between the RAI and work-related outcomes.
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A set of bootstrap analyses (with 2,000 bootstrap samples each) was conducted to test
the indirect effects of the RAI on the work-related outcomes (TCOC and WBS). The results
showed significant indirect effects in both models, in that there was a significant indirect
effect of the RAI on TCOC: indirect effect (SE) = .14 (.05), p<.01; 90% bias-corrected
confidence interval (90% BC CI) of 0.05, 0.23. There was also a significant indirect effect of
the RAI on WBS: indirect effect (SE) = .15 (.05), p<.01; 90% bias-corrected confidence
interval (90% BC CI) of 0.05, 0.25. These results indicate significant indirect effects of the
RAI on TCOC and WBS; in other words, after controlling for indirect effects, there was still
a significant correlation between the RAI and WBS and the RAI and TCOC.
Testing Path Invariance Using MACS Analysis
MACS is a SEM mechanism for testing both individual (correlational) and group mean
differences within one integrated and simultaneous statistical model (Ployhart et al., 2004).
MACS has an advantage over traditional regression and SEM techniques in that individual
and mean variances are treated as different aspects of the same question. Moreover, it
provides mean and variance estimates that account for measurement-error variance (Byrne,
2001). When comparing measures between groups, MACS assesses the equivalence of the
measures between groups and the latent covariance and variance difference between groups,
and tests whether the latent means are equal between groups (Ployhart, 2004). In this study
MACS was applied to predict group effects (i.e., confirm MANOVA results) and examine if
the SDT model differed among the three experimental conditions. The measurement model
(observed variables) and structural model (hypothesised interrelations among observed
variables) were tested to measure variance versus invariance across the three conditions
(Byrne, 2001).
Hypothesis 3. The SDT process model (described in Hypothesis 2b) will be
statistically invariant across the three experimental conditions (NS, NSIR, and
CMR).
SEM was used to examine the structural invariance of paths across all three groups.
The MACS results (reported in Table 5.3) showed for the baseline model χ2 = 0; df = 0. In
this model, RAI to TCOC was non-significant for all three groups. Even though these results
were non-significant, the path was not trimmed from the model, as this model was theorydriven from the outset, providing no justification for trimming the paths. Next, a fully
constrained model was run, where all parameters were constrained simultaneously. The fully
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constrained model showed χ2 = 6.050; df = 10. The χ2 difference on 10 degrees of freedom
was not significant, indicating invariance between paths at the model level. The SDT model
held in each of the three conditions.
Table 5.3 – Results of the Baseline Structural Model Testing Path Invariance
Regression Weights: (NS – Default model)
NS

Estimate

S.E.

C.R.

P

BNSglobal <---

RAI

.778

.500

1.557

.119

TCOCglob <---

BNSglobal

.570

.118

4.836

***

WBSglob <---

BNSglobal

1.370

.240

5.703

***

TCOCglob <---

RAI

.012

.494

.025

.980

WBSglob <---

RAI

.792

1.007

.786

.432

Label

Regression Weights: (NSIR – Default model)
NSIR

Estimate

S.E.

C.R.

P

BNSglobal <--- RAI

1.093

.496

2.203

.028

TCOCglob <--- BNSglobal

.697

.141

4.951

***

WBSglob <--- BNSglobal

1.516

.237

6.393

***

TCOCglob <--- RAI

.068

.580

.117

.907

WBSglob <--- RAI

.674

.976

.690

.490

Label

Regression Weights: (CMR – Default model)
CMR

Estimate

S.E.

C.R.

P

BNSglobal <--- RAI

1.254

.406

3.088

.002

TCOCglob <--- BNSglobal

.661

.108

6.095

***

WBSglob <--- BNSglobal

1.105

.236

4.679

***

TCOCglob <--- RAI

-.541

.388

-1.395

.163

WBSglob <--- RAI

2.361

.844

2.796

.005
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Label

Conclusion
These results are largely consistent with the literature and the SDT working hypothesis,
with the exception of the predicted group effects. Preliminary analyses confirmed the quasisimplex pattern as a justification for using a composite measure of autonomous motivation
(RAI). The correlations between variables were in line with the previous empirical and
theoretical work in SDT; this was confirmed by testing the SEM measurement model.
Contrary to expectations, the MANOVA revealed no significant difference between
experimental groups; this was confirmed in the MACS analysis testing of mean invariance
between groups. The SEM structural model showed direct effects as predicted by the
hypothesised model and the indirect effects of the RAI through BNS on work-related
outcomes.
Finally, the MACS analysis showed path invariance, suggesting that an SDT-based
model holds up even in a demotivating organisational context such as offshoring. These
findings and their implications will be discussed in Chapter 6 in the broader context of other
SDT and organisational research, with a potential to make a unique theoretical contribution in
understanding autonomous motivation during offshoring. The findings also have the potential
to make a practical contribution to organisations undergoing offshoring by providing
guidance for developing offshoring intervention programs to support and preserve
autonomous motivation.
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Chapter 6 – Discussion
Introduction
Although there is still much to learn about offshoring, enough research evidence exists
to show that its negative impacts are felt by people around the world (e.g., Woodard &
Sherman, 2015; Datta & Basuil, 2015; de Jong et al., 2016; Kawai, 2015). Thus, a moral
imperative appears to exist for offshoring organisations (large and small) to find ways to look
after the well-being of these employees and their families across all continents. In the current
era, corporate social responsibility is not considered an optional business strategy, and it is no
longer acceptable for organisations to focus solely on making a profit for their shareholders
(Aguilera et al., 2007). Organisations must also demonstrate that they are making a genuinely
positive contribution to society. In the case of offshoring, this translates into looking after
employees, their families, and their communities affected by the outcomes of downsizing.
Given the rise of social media, political lobbying, and increased focus on the profits of large
corporations, society is less likely to sit back quietly and allow poor social performance from
its organisations. Indeed, shareholders are increasingly demanding positive action and
accountability from business leaders (Shnayder & Van Rijnsoever, 2018).
This thesis appears to be the first to closely examine how to preserve motivation and
well-being among onshore employees during an offshoring event. The research used
hypothetical offshoring scenarios and, informed by SDT, examined how the application of
different managerial approaches affected employee motivation and well-being, as well as
variables related to organisational outcomes (i.e., acceptance and commitment to change).
The three managerial approaches applied in this study were used to create unique
experimental conditions, and then to test the validity of an SDT working model. These
conditions were created through hypothetical vignettes that incorporated the use of a needsupportive approach; the use of a need-supportive approach along with an informational
reward (non-contingent-based monetary reward); and the use of a contingent-based monetary
reward only.
Using SDT, the current study examined group effects of the three managerial
approaches, as well as direct and indirect effects between study variables and path invariance,
to test the validity of the SDT model in this context of offshoring. The following discussion
will outline the findings of the current study and place them in the context of the existing
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literature to understand consistencies and discrepancies between the results and theoretical
expectations. The contributions of the current study in answering the research questions,
extending current knowledge, and addressing some of the gaps in the literature will then be
explored. Consideration will then be given to the theoretical and methodological implications
across other life domains and how the findings from this study offer the potential to further
theoretical understanding in domains outside of work. The discussion will also provide
practical guidelines and an intervention strategy for onshore managers undergoing offshoring,
to maximise their employees’ well-being as well as the organisation’s bottom line. The
chapter will conclude by outlining future directions for researchers to further address gaps in
understanding employee attitudes, reactions, and behaviours during offshoring.

Findings of the Current Study
The research question guiding this study seeks to understand how to support and
preserve motivation during offshoring. This study found that the motivational processes that
lead to feeling well at work and committed to an offshoring implementation function as
specified in the SDT model, regardless of proximal social context such as the differing
managerial approaches used in this study (i.e., need support; need support and informational
rewards; and contingent monetary rewards only).
Group Effects
Contrary to expectations, this study did not show any significant group-level
differences across experimental conditions (Hypothesis 1). It was observed that a
manipulation of the proximal social context (i.e., variations of managerial need support and
reward use) did not significantly affect the variables under investigation. However, as path
invariance was found across the three conditions (tested in Hypothesis 3 and discussed
below), and as the SDT model predicts, that when participants anticipated need satisfaction in
the vignettes, it does specify that the employee and the organisation will be better off.
A compelling body of work indicates that need-supportive manager behaviours
facilitate basic psychological need satisfaction in employees and, with them, increased
autonomous motivation and employee well-being (e.g., Manganelli et al., 2020; Gagné et al.,
2003; Baard et al., 2004; Kunz et al. 2014; Gagné & Deci, 2005; Hadre & Reeve, 2009).
Moreover, reward studies have indicated that the use of monetary rewards during
demotivating organisational change events and transformations (such as offshoring) help to
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foster external motivation in the short term, in spite of being perceived as controlling (e.g.,
Deci & Ryan, 2017; Patall et al., 2008; Kunz & Linder, 2014). The SDT literature focusing
on the significance of rewards has suggested that if rewards during offshoring are structured
and administered in a non-controlling way (so as not to thwart autonomy and competence),
they may support motivation and engagement in a task (Deci & Ryan, 2017).
The results may have been adversely influenced by certain methodological choices
made in this study. For example, the structure and content of the vignettes may not have been
effective in eliciting a strong enough participant response across the three conditions to elicit
a group effect. This was despite taking great care during the vignette-development stage, in
respect of both content and structure. As the pilot testing occurred face-to-face in a controlled
setting, it is feasible that differences may have existed between the pilot participants (who
were physically proximal) and the online participants (who were distal) in terms of their
attentiveness. Whilst Blanchard and Banerji (2015) have reported positively on the
attentiveness of online crowd-sourced participants, the detailed and confronting nature of this
study’s vignettes may have made greater demands on the participants sourced through
Microworkers than is usual in other studies.
Another consideration relates to when the details of each experimental condition were
introduced into the vignettes. In this study, each vignette concluded with a statement about
how need support and rewards were to be applied in the scenario. However, it may have been
better to position this information at the beginning of the story, when participants would have
been more attentive and able to be primed. As suggested above, the structure and sequencing
within the vignettes could have been an inhibiting factor in the detection of group effects.
Given that vignette research relies heavily on the wording of the imagined scenarios,
future researchers are encouraged to think carefully about their structure, event sequencing
and the robustness of the language used. In this study, a decision to use subtle forms of
language may have inhibited the detection of statistically significant differences between the
conditions. Whilst these vignettes tested well with pilot participants, it is possible that
blunter, or explicit language was needed in relation to the controlling and/or informative
aspects of rewards.
A final possible explanation for the absence of group effects relates to the hypothetical
nature of the vignettes. Whilst each scenario asked participants to “put themselves in Joe’s
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shoes”, it may be difficult for participants to accurately represent the state of mind of an
employee in an offshoring context and to think about need satisfaction in this hypothetical
medium. Going through an offshoring implementation is far removed from a typical day-today experience for most people. Therefore, future researchers may do better to not use
vignette methods, but to seek out samples of offshored employees (survivors) who have a
lived experience of offshoring, despite the many practical difficulties that this presents.
However, if vignettes are to be used, it would be recommended that close consideration be
given to their format and structure, along with the use of a sampling strategy that can
reasonably assure (i) the attentiveness of participants, and (ii) some familiarity with
employment situations where offshoring might be a possibility.
Direct and Indirect Effects
The second set of hypotheses sought to understand the direct and indirect effects
between study variables across the sample. This was based on the predicted direct and
indirect effects (through autonomous self-regulation) of basic psychological need satisfaction
for the working model of SDT and supports (Ryan & Deci, 2017; Gagné & Deci, 2005,
Niemiec et al., 2014; Gagné et al., 2003, Baard et al., 2004). The final SEM model (Figure
6.1; first presented in Chapter 5) confirms Hypotheses 2 and 3 and encapsulates the findings
of the current study.
Figure 6.1 – Model Showing Findings for the Current Study
Employee
Commitment to the
Offshoring Strategy

High Quality
(Autonomous
Motivation)

Employee Perceived
Need Satisfaction
during Offshoring

Employee well-being
at work
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Direct Effects
All predictions of direct effects (Hypothesis 2a) were confirmed in the present study.
Numerous studies have shown that satisfaction of peoples’ basic psychological needs
promotes autonomous motivation and optimal functioning (Baard et al., 2004; Gagné et al.,
2008). SDT predicts that more autonomous motivation at work is associated with positive
organisational outcomes such as overall performance and organisation wellness (Baard et al.,
2004; Deci, Olaffsen & Ryan, 2017), along with positive individual outcomes such as
increased well-being (Lardi et al., 1993, Deci et al., 2001; Otis & Pelletier, 2017; Bakker et
al., 2014), less exhaustion and burnout (Fernet et al., 2012; Van den Broeck et al., 2010), and
better psychological and social functioning at work (Van den Broeck et al., 2010). Previous
studies have shown the differing outcomes between autonomous and controlled motivation in
the workplace. Controlled motivation reduces organisational commitment while increasing
emotional exhaustion; while autonomous motivation has positive effect on commitment and a
negative effect on emotional exhaustion (Fernet, Austin, & Vallerand, 2012). Furthermore, it
has been shown that autonomous motivation increases the positive effect of job autonomy on
work engagement and supports the negative effect of learning opportunities on exhaustion
(Van den Broeck et al., 2011)
Notably, Moran et al. (2012) reported that even in environments where strong
controlling aspects were present (such as offshoring or any workforce reduction),
autonomous motivation still predicted performance and well-being. In line with the literature,
the current study found that basic need satisfaction is associated with higher levels of relative
autonomy, suggesting that those individuals who are more likely to feel that their basic
psychological needs are satisfied also feel more autonomous (high-quality motivation) in an
offshoring scenario. The study also found that basic psychological need satisfaction was
positively associated with commitment to change and employee well-being at work during
offshoring, suggesting that positive work outcomes are more likely when individuals perceive
that their basic psychological needs are being met during offshoring.
Indirect Effects
There are significant indirect effects (Hypothesis 2b) for all outcomes in the current
study, which supports the theoretically derived process model. Much of the relevant work in
the SDT domain has examined the effect of an autonomy-supportive environment (Gagné et
al., 2000) and the positive association with acceptance of change (e.g., Hornung & Rousseau,
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2007; Holt et al., 2007; Gagné et al., 2000, 2008) and commitment to that change (e.g.,
Gagné et al., 2010; Gagné et al. 2008; 2002; Charara, 2004). Studies of organisational
change have also shown an association between acceptance of change and positive behaviour
regarding the change (Hornung & Rousseu, 2007); this has also been associated with
increased engagement and motivation (Holt et al., 2007). From an SDT perspective,
organisational commitment has been shown to affect autonomy, competence, and relatedness
(Gagné et al., 2010), with Gagné et al. (2008; 2002) reporting strong associations between
autonomous self-regulation at work and commitment to change.
In line with this literature, the study presented in this thesis found that while
autonomous motivation did not have a direct effect on employees’ commitment to the
offshoring implementation, there was an indirect effect through their perceived basic
psychological need satisfaction. In addition, this variable was found to explain some, but not
all, of the association between autonomous motivation and well-being at work. The study
found that when employees experience more high-quality motivation during offshoring, they
derive more basic psychological need satisfaction, and that this predicts greater commitment
to the offshoring implementation and greater well-being.
Path Invariance
The final hypothesis (Hypothesis 3) related to a theoretical process model that
represented an application of SDT to an offshoring context, and tested the extent to which
key associations in the SDT model might differ across the three managerial approaches. The
robust and validated application of SDT across a range of social and cultural contexts
suggested that the model would hold regardless of differing conditions or group status
(Gagné & Deci, 2005; Deci & Ryan ,2000; Ryan & Deci, 2017). Researchers such as
Williams et al. (2006) have found that even across differing experimental conditions, the
SDT model applies as specified. Their study found path invariance among smokingcessation treatment groups (i.e., community care versus an SDT group), indicating that the
SDT model applied as specified across all the treatment approaches. As expected, in the
current study, path invariance was found at the model level, across the managerial
approaches. It was found that the motivational processes that lead to feeling well at work and
committed to the offshoring implementation function in a similar way as specified in the SDT
model, regardless of proximal social context such as the differing managerial approaches
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used in this study (i.e., need support; need support and informational rewards; and contingent
monetary rewards only).

Contributions of the Current Study
The findings summarised above provide some understanding of what is needed to
support the motivation and well-being of onshore employees (in the originating country)
during an offshoring implementation. In so doing, this thesis will help to close a large gap in
the broader literature of planned organisational change, which has historically not
investigated the experience of employees to any great depth. The work thus enhances
understanding about employee behaviour in a most challenging context, with contributions
that are theoretical, methodological, and practical in nature.
A core proposition of SDT is that the support and satisfaction of basic psychological
needs are relevant to all individuals regardless of race, culture, ethnicity, or socio-economic
status (Gagné & Deci, 2005; Deci & Ryan, 2000; Ryan & Deci, 2017). This aspect of
universality is an important framing for the research presented in this thesis, as offshore
outsourcing, by its very nature, involves the crossing of national borders, with a host of
cultural and socioeconomic implications. SDT focuses on the extent to which individuals are
able to satisfy their basic psychological needs within a social context, and thus to which their
satisfaction is threatened by demotivating social contexts (Niemiec et al., 2014), of which
offshoring is an extreme example.
The use of SDT to study offshoring is unique within the SDT body of work. For the
investigation of this topic it seemed especially relevant, as offshoring has features that seem
inherently demotivating for people (e.g., the likelihood of job loss) and in need of mitigation.
The study has shown the relevance of the SDT model even in a demotivating distal context
such as offshoring, regardless of how the immediate social context is set up. This contributes
to the existing understanding, in that the type and quality of motivation that individuals
experience matter even in a highly demotivating context such as offshoring, and that
autonomous motivation can optimise employee health and organisational outcomes. This
suggests that SDT is a useful model for guiding managerial behaviour and supporting the
autonomous motivation and well-being of a workforce during offshoring, in keeping with
literature in the wider work domain (e.g., Baard et al., 2004; Gagné et al., 2005; Gagné et al.,
2008; Van den Broek et al., 2010).
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This study has provided a further illustration of how validated methodologies can be
used to address a range of ethical and practical challenges; in this case, the challenges related
to an emotionally charged workplace event, and difficulties associated with gaining access to
participants with lived experiences of that event (i.e., offshoring). The study was somewhat
unusual in that it involved randomisation to three vignette conditions, using participants
assembled via online crowd-sourcing. As explained by Caro (2012), vignette use in surveys
involves presenting participants with a hypothetical situation to obtain their opinion and/or
perception about some anticipated behaviour. Concerns about both the validity and reliability
of vignettes have been addressed by various studies (such as Caro, 2012; Rossi & Anderson,
1992) by showing that hypothetical vignettes can offer superior analytic possibilities that
even exceed those offered by data collected in real situations. These advantages have been
increasingly recognised by SDT researchers (e.g., Moller et al., 2010; Schattke & Gagné,
2013).
Concerns raised in the literature concerning crowdsourcing participants stem from high
rates of non-naivety that has been shown to significantly reduce effect sizes of known
research findings (Chandler et al., 2015). There is also a concern that bots rather than a
human may perform online tasks (Crump et al., 2013). In this study these concerns have been
allayed through the use of participant-inclusion criteria (e.g., age, country of residence),
screening questions (to weed out bots and inattentive participants), and a manual check for
duplicate participants across the three conditions. This study sits among the growing number
of researchers relying on online samples to conduct empirical studies (e.g., Gosling & Mason,
2015; Peer et al., 2015; Crone & Williams, 2015). Indeed, Hossain and Kauranen’s (2015)
comprehensive literature review of 346 crowdsourcing studies has confirmed their
widespread use in academic research, and has shown that these participants produce highquality and representative data for studies in various fields. The current study supports the
use of crowdsourced participants where it may not be appropriate to access participants with
lived experiences, such as in offshoring.
In a real-life offshoring scenario, it would be unethical and impractical to create
manipulations of need support and rewards, and then assign workers to experimental
conditions aligned to those manipulations. As such, the methodological choices made in this
thesis contribute to future research by modelling a viable approach to investigations
conducted in challenging work contexts. This has implications across all life domains
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(including work, health, school, relationships, and sport) where similar tensions and
sensitivities might exist.

Implications of the Current Study
Theoretical Implications
The findings of this study contribute to an understanding of motivation processes
during a demotivating organisational change event. This organisational context has eluded
much empirical attention in the work domain. Such research is important, as the trend in
offshoring is likely to continue, and this poses complex issues for organisations and both
onshore and offshore employees. By identifying and framing key issues using established
theories (such as SDT), the study of workplace phenomena like offshoring should be
enhanced (Woodard & Sherman, 2015) and help with modelling how positive outcomes
might be achieved.
The overarching research question of this thesis related to understanding how the
motivation of employees could be supported during offshoring. Before even addressing this
research question, it would seem prudent and sensible to ask why motivation even matters in
a context where job loss and other negative outcomes seem inevitable. Who would or should
care about motivation during such a period of crisis and uncertainty? The extensive review of
the literature and the findings of the current study confirm that motivation is important. The
current study confirms that when autonomous motivation is optimised during offshoring,
organisations benefit because high levels of autonomous motivation bolster commitment and
well-being, which are known to be critical to successfully implementation planned
organisation change of all types. It is possible that employees are left experiencing self
respect, dignity and self-esteem while improving the organisation’s bottom line through
increased productivity and quality of work.
Practical Implications
The founding tenets of SDT contend that humans are organismic beings who strive to
achieve their inner potential (Ryan & Deci, 2017). Their intrinsic drive to be the best they can
does not always result in success, but can provide a satisfying sense of vitality and wellbeing. Managers and organisations can and should support such positive outcomes, especially
when employees are undergoing the uncertainty and fear of offshoring.
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Both the current study and the existing organisational change literature indicate that
managers and organisations need to become sophisticated in their understanding of
motivational processes. It is not what an organisation has to do, but how it does it, that can
have a critical impact on employee well-being and organisational success (Katou et al.,
2014). Encouragingly, it has been shown that managers can be trained to become more needsupportive. Evidence for this can be found in studies such as Deci et al. (1989); Hadre and
Reeve (2009) and Trepanier et.al. (2014), which highlight the cost-effective and practical
approach of implementing SDT in the workplace. These interventions showed that managers
can be taught to be more need-supportive at work through targeted training programs, and
thus can facilitate positive organisational and individual outcomes. The studies found that as
managers became more need-supportive in the workplace after being trained, their employees
showed improved autonomous self-regulation, and that this fostered positive perception in
employees as well as increased trust and satisfaction.
In a study conducted by Malinowska and Tokarz (2020) in Poland using 1020
outsourcing sector employees, it was examined how employees’ attitudes and perception of
work could modify their willingness and motivation to engage. This investigates the the
motivational process of the JD-R model while considering individual employee differences.
This has practical implications for promoting physical and mental well-being in organisations
as it addresses the theoretical challenges of incorporating both situational and individual
motivational qualities in the workplace during outsourcing.This is relevant to the research
question in this study and highlights the importance of considering both individual and
situational motivation factors (Malinowska &Tokarz, 2020).
The work in the area of SDT and transformational leadership supports that a number of
leadership actions can lead to optimal employee outcomes (Deci et al., 1994; Gagne & Deci,
2005). Kanat-Maymon et al. (2020) summarises these as managers providing and a clear
vision and framework which involves employees’ participation and buy in. They further
stress the importance of understanding the employees’ perspective and encouraging creativity
and freedom to deliver organisational solutions. This leadership approach has been shown to
foster internalisation and promote volition and autonomous motivation (Deci et al., 1994;
Gagne & Deci, 2005).
In order to facilitate and promote need support among managers during offshoring,
Table 6.1 and Table 6.2 set out examples of autonomy, competence and relatedness support
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strategies in this context. This is guided by the theoretical foundation provided by the rich
SDT body of work, as outlined in Chapter 3.
Table 6.1 – Autonomy Support Strategies
Strategy

Examples in an offshoring context

1. Elicit, acknowledge, and
accept the person’s thoughts
and feelings.

Elicit and acknowledge employees’ feelings about the offshoring
implementation. Acknowledge their fear that it is a potentially bad
situation for the employee, with potential redundancy a real threat.
Show empathy and concern about, and real interest in, their
situation and the future. Be a good, attentive listener.

2. Explore values and how
the person relates to the
situation at hand.

Initiate a conversation about how the offshoring implementation
has threatened the employees’ goals, aspirations, and values both
at the organisation and in life more generally. People whose selfesteem is tied to their work will require close attention and
support.

3. Encourage self-initiation
and provide a desired
amount of choice.

Encourage self-initiation about how the employee may be able to
move forward with their life and career and make a positive
change. Offer outplacement services and counselling where
appropriate. Give the employee as much choice as possible in how
they complete the tasks required for the offshoring
implementation.

4. Provide a meaningful
rationale when limits are set
and for other relevant
requests.

Communicate the organisation’s reasons and strategy for engaging
in the offshoring implementation. Be honest and open and give as
much information as possible. Ensure that communication is
regular and accurate. Explain why the tasks the employee has been
asked to complete are important for the success of the offshoring
implementation. Acknowledge that such tasks may be relatively
boring.

5. Minimise use of
controlling language.

Use supportive and informational language in interactions with the
employee, rather than controlling forms of language (such as
“should”, “must”, “ought”, “have to”, etc).

Adapted from Niemiec et al., 2014.
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Table 6.2 – Competence and Relatedness Support Strategies
Competence support strategy

Examples in an offshoring context

1. Maintain a positive attitude
toward success.

Be positive about the employee’s achievements in their
career and life and how these will hold them in good stead.
Highlight how the employee’s hard work has contributed to
the success of the organisation.

2. Initiate a conversation to identify Ask the employee if they have all the resources they need to
barriers to success.
complete the tasks required by the organisation, and assist
where possible in meeting their requests. Take the
opportunity to discuss with the employee opportunities to
retrain and upskill, and provide advice on appropriate
professional services to facilitate this. Where possible, the
organisation should provide support for such initiatives.
3. Create optimal challenges in a
context of autonomy support.

Where possible, get the employee involved in moreheuristic aspects of the offshoring implementation, giving
them a chance to use and develop their skills and add to
their CV.

4. Assist the person with
skills=building and problemsolving.

Where possible, identify where the employee would like to
develop skills and offer training courses if feasible.

5. Provide immediate, accurate,
and effectance-relevant [should
this be “competence-relevant”?]
feedback.

Provide the employee with positive, specific feedback
throughout the offshoring implementation and highlight
how their skills will be transferable and beneficial in the
future.

6. Provide structure through the
communication of clear, consistent,
and reasonable guidelines.

Where tasks must follow a template or be completed within
a deadline, provide clear guidelines and assistance (in an
autonomy-supportive way) where needed.

Relatedness support strategy

Examples in an offshoring context

1. Assume a warm, empathic, and
non-judgemental stance toward the
person.

During offshoring, which can be very traumatic for many
employees, they will need warmth, empathy, and a great
deal of support. Offering counselling may provide support
for relatedness.

2. Provide a sense of unconditional
positive regard.

Even if the employee does not deliver tasks as required,
maintain unconditional positive regard and support.

3. Communicate genuine care,
interest, focus, and non-contingent
support toward the person.

It is important that this communication and support covers
not only their career, but also life, family, and well-being.

Adapted from Niemiec et al., 2014
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It is hoped that the findings from this study will help to inform the way that
organisations prepare their managers for significant change events like offshoring. It should
be noted, however, that the impetus to intervene is supported by research that sits outside the
empirical findings reported by SDT researchers and the results of this research. Studies of
planned organisational change involving workforce reduction (i.e., downsizing, outsourcing,
and offshoring) also indicate that the negative effects of downsizing on employees do not
need to be inevitable, and that employee experiences in these circumstances can be shaped to
lessen their negative outcomes (Brit et al., 2001). For example, the involvement and support
of management during downsizing has been found to mitigate negative employee perceptions
and behaviours (Arnetz, 2005; Svensen et al., 2007), and Smollan (2017) highlights that
support is especially important when employees are faced with stressful work circumstances.
The importance of managerial support is further confirmed by a number of studies that focus
on organisational change that is accompanied by high levels of uncertainty and insecurity
(Cullen et al., 2014; Lawrence & Callan, 2010). In such challenging work contexts that
involve stressful and demotivating organisational change, managerial support has been
identified as a key coping mechanism to reduce stress among employees (Bakker &
Demerouti, 2007; Folkman & Lazarus, 1985).
Scholars have been interested in why survivors of workforce-reduction strategies react
negatively, in order to provide guidelines to mitigate such negative reactions during
implementation. Survivors of downsizing might be relieved from some stress by not losing
their jobs, but “survivor syndrome”, where negative behaviours and emotions are experienced
after downsizing even among those who keep their jobs (Marky, 2004), has been shown to
result in low productivity, low employee morale and satisfaction, and increased absenteeism
and turnover (Burke & Nelson ,2002). Studies such as Iverson and Zatzick (2007) have
shown that such survivor reactions to downsizing are dependent on how the process has been
managed. The existing research into survivors can offer an insight into displaced workers
when planning an offshoring implementation to reduce negative outcomes for both leavers
and survivors, while minimising negative effects on organisational performance and
capability (Bergstrom & Arman 2017). Once again, this emphasises the importance of
providing organisations and managers undergoing offshoring with intervention strategies that
will in turn mitigate survivor syndrome and improve longer-term positive outcomes for the
organisation and those employees who remain with the organisation post-offshoring.
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A set of guidelines has been developed to assist organisations and onshore managers in
preparing themselves for offshoring events (Table 6.3). The contents are beyond the scope of
the data from the current study and are based on previous research and theory. This guide is
relevant for managers implementing offshoring in all its forms, regardless of originating and
destination country, including the most current trends of reshoring, inshoring, and
nearshoring (Theyel et al., 2018). As shown in Table 6.3, intervention approaches are
suggested to help maximise the autonomous self-regulation of employees during offshoring
as a way of mitigating negative outcomes. Four factors are outlined: (i) communication, (ii)
provision of professional services, (iii) provision of other support, and (iv) the use of rewards.
Additional research is warranted to further understand other factors that may have an impact
on offshoring success.
The vignettes used in the current study were created based on key findings from the
review of the organisational-change and motivation literature (see Chapters 2 and 3). The
first vignette contained the provision of managerial need support and contained elements of
communication, provision of professional services, and provision of other support (Appendix
1). The second vignette contained the provision of managerial need support and the addition
of a non-contingent monetary reward. The third vignette involved the use of a contingent
monetary reward, without any managerial need support. These last two vignettes thus also
incorporated the use of different types of rewards (Appendix 1). Whilst group effects were
not found in the current study, it has previously been shown that a need-supportive approach
(Gagné & Deci, 2005; Hadre & Reeve, 2009) and the use of different types of rewards (Deci
et al.,1999; Deci & Ryan, 2017; Patall et al., 2008; Kunz & Linder, 2014) can have
differential effects on employee and organisational outcomes. The path invariance across the
three experimental conditions showed that all three vignettes elicited perceived need
satisfaction in participants, providing some support for the reliability of the SDT model in
this context.
These findings offer some valuable practical implications for understanding managerial
approaches during offshoring. Managerial interventions such as those presented in Table 6.3
involve little cost (Su & Reeve 2011); moreover, as well as enhancing the motivation of
employees, there are a number of actions that can be directed towards the internalisation of
extrinsic motivation (Güntert, 2015), which has been shown to be most relevant during
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offshoring. If offshoring is about to occur, firms need to invest in such interventions, which
can lead to less-negative outcomes during offshoring (Tsai and Yen, 2018).
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Table 6.3 – Guidelines for Managers during Offshoring
Major Factors

Key Focal Points

Examples

Communication

•

•

Communication with employees
must be regular, open, warm, and
empathetic, coming across as
genuine, authentic, ethical, and
supportive. Supportive and
informational language should be
used in interactions with the
employee, rather than controlling
language. Managers should
maintain an unconditional,
positive regard towards
employees regardless of
performance issues. Every
employee should be made to feel
important as an individual.

About employee

•
•
•

•

About the organisational
strategy to offshore

•
•
•
•

•

Consultation and
participative decision
making.

•
•

Talk with the employees about themselves, their family, their life, their career and their wellbeing. Discuss and acknowledge their fears, anxiety and feelings about the offshoring
strategy (e.g., Harney et al., 2017)
Show empathy, real interest and concern about their situation and the future. Be a good,
attentive listener (e.g., Iverson & Zatzick, 2011)
Initiate a conversation about how the offshoring implementation has threatened the
employees’ goals, aspirations and values both at the organisation and in life in general.
People’s whose self-esteem is tied to their work will require close attention and support
Talk with employees about their success, why they are valued by the organisation and their
future potential

Communicate the organisation’s reasons and strategy for engaging in the offshoring
implementation. Provide a rationale and a sense of urgency. Be honest and open and give as
much information as possible (e.g., Smith, 2005); Edmonds, 2011)
Ensure communication is regular and accurate (e.g. Iverson & Zatzick, 2011).
Explain why the tasks the employee has been asked to complete are important for the success
of the offshoring implementation. Acknowledge that such tasks may be relatively boring
(e.g., Smith, 2005; Edmonds, 2011).
Highlight how the employees hard work has contributed to the success of the organisation.

Involve employees wherever possible with decisions that impact their work and solicit their
opinion on important issues that affect them directly (e.g., Bergstrom & Aman, 2017;
Makawatsakul et al., 2003).
Give the employee as much choice as possible in how they complete the tasks required for
the offshoring implementation.
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Table 6.3 – Guidelines for Managers during Offshoring
Major Factors

Key Focal Points

Examples

Provide Professional Services

External providers

•

A wide range of professional
services should be available for
all employees from both
specialised external providers and
internal providers (such as Human
Resources).

•
•
Internal providers – Human
Resources

•
•
•

Other Support
Appropriate anchoring points
should be in place during
offshoring and requirements for
additional resources or other
assistance should be addressed.

Training

•
•

Resources and assistance
•
•
•

Use of Rewards
Appropriate and effective use of
rewards (both informational
rewards and monetary rewards)
should be ensured.

Provide outplacement services for displaced workers (e.g. Mishra et al., 1998; Bergstom &
Arman, 2007).
Provide counselling/psychologist for distressed employees.
Provide opportunities for specialised training to upskill and future-proof in line with
employees’ interests (e.g., Snorradottir et al., 2015).
Offer employees voluntary redundancy packages if possible (e.g., Bergstrom & Aman 2017;
Makawatsakul et al., 2003).
Provide severance packages for laid-off workers that are fair and equitable.
Provide employee assistance programs for stress management etc.
Provide training for line managers in interpersonal and other skills required to manage
offshoring; e.g., communication, stress management, legal issues, HR issues (e.g.,
Makawatsakul et al., 2003; Snorradottir et al., 2015).
Provide employees opportunity to upskill through involvement in heuristic tasks and add to
their CV; e.g., involve them in the planning, strategy, process, and administration of the
offshoring,
Provide templates, guidelines, procedures, and resources to assist with discretionary tasks
required for moving jobs offshore (e.g., Shaha et al., 2016).
Provide anchoring points throughout the offshoring implementation; e.g., milestones;
training (e.g., Shaha et al., 2016).
Even if the employee does not deliver tasks as required, maintain unconditional positive
regard and support (e.g., Patall et al., 2008).

Informational feedback

•

Provide the employee with genuine, positive, and specific feedback through the offshoring
implementation and highlight how their skills will be transferable and beneficial in the future
(e.g., Deci et al., 1999; Ryan et al., 1983).

Monetary rewards

•

If monetary incentives are to be used, consider non-contingent monetary group rewards paid
to whole teams on completion of set milestones (e.g., Gagné & Forest, 2008).
Administer such rewards in a non-controlling way (e.g., Patall et al., 2008).

•
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Limitations and Directions of Future of Research
Limitations of the Current Research
As mentioned in Chapter 4, the methodological choices made in this study had some
known limitations. These included an acknowledged tradeoff between ethical and practical
considerations in sourcing participants with lived experiences of offshoring (Gosling &
Mason, 2015), the external validity of results using a hypothetical scenario (Rossi &
Anderson, 1992), and online crowd-sourcing for sampling participants. One disadvantage
with this last was that it was not possible to ascertain the level of attentiveness amongst
online participants, nor their ability to process the vignettes when reading the scenarios and
answering the questionnaire. Furthermore, there was uncertainty about the extent to which
participants were able to think about need satisfaction in a hypothetical medium and put
themselves into someone else’s shoes. Such concerns surfaced when, contrary to theoretical
expectations, group effects were not found in this study. Future researchers are advised to
closely consider vignette design and participant responsiveness when using hypothetical
scenarios to create experimental conditions or, alternatively, revisit the ethical issues and
practical matters that surround the use of employees who have a lived experience of
offshoring.
Another limitation with the vignettes that should be acknowledged is that the scenario
given only describes the initiation stage of the offshoring process. This is only one part of the
offshoring process and so it would be beneficial for future research to test the theory and
employee reactions at different stages of the offshoring process. This could include at a
midway point (e.g., when flowcharting processes), and towards the end (e.g., when training
offshore counterparts).

Directions for Future Research
This thesis is believed to be the first to present an employee-focused, SDT-informed
study of offshoring. It is important that future studies in offshoring replicate and refine parts
of this study to validate and extend its key findings. The structure and content of the vignettes
raised in the previous discussion, posed some possible questions for future research to
address in vignette creation and development. Another consideration coming from this
research was the proximal physicality of the experimental participants. In the current study
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the participants were sourced through online crowdsourcing. Perhaps future researchers could
look to other recruitment methods, such as controlled laboratory conditions which allow the
experiment to be run with real time synchronous participant participation.
The present study uses RAI as a composite measure of autonomous self-regulation at
work. While this has been widely used in past research, concerns have recently been raised
regarding its adequacy as a measure. For example, in their meta-analysis, Van den Broeck
et.al (2021) reported that different types of motivation lead to different types of outcomes
(e.g., intrinsic motivation is more related to well-being outcomes, whilst identified motivation
is more related to performance outcomes). As such, there appears to be value in knowing
whether employee motivations are more related to personal meaning (integrated motivation),
personal values (identified), a personal sense of obligation (introjected), or external factors
such as money (extrinsic). For this reason, future researchers examining offshoring should
consider examining these types of motivation separately and identifying if differences in
motivational subtypes impact upon offshoring outcomes.
While the present study utilized a global measure of organisational commitment, the
three different forms of commitment (affective; continuance; normative) have been shown to
have different implications for behavior (Meyer et al., 2002). Although the goals of this
research did not require the use of the subscales, future investigations may benefit from
examining commitment at these levels, as they may add useful detail to the understanding of
offshoring outcomes.
Given the harsh realities associated with offshoring, future researchers may wish to
consider using variables that capture the negative side of the experience. That is, they might
replace, or supplement, measures of psychological need support and satisfaction, with
measures of need frustration and insatisfaction, and/or measures of employee ill-being (e.g.,
anxiety, stress) and resistance to change. Such measures would be easily justified on the basis
that they could be expected to flow from a demotivating and unwanted event like offshoring.
These inclusions would also acknowledge recent theoretical advances reported by SDT
researchers, like Huyghebaert-Zouaghi et al. (2021), who have shown that need unfulfillment
(i.e., insatisfaction) is an intermediary that lies between satisfaction and frustration.
This future work could include investigation of other variables relevant to the
offshoring context (e.g., cynicism to change; Thibodeau, 2015). As mentioned above,
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researchers could also explore the recruitment of employees with lived experiences of
offshoring as a way of validating theoretical informed models such as the one used in this
thesis. Ideally, future research would also include intervention-based research within
organisations, to seek answers to more-complex questions about the mediating and/or
moderating effects of basic psychological need support on offshoring outcomes. Further
investigation of mediators/moderators for well-being and other positive outcomes during
offshoring is required to further an understanding in a real-world context.
A call is echoing throughout the organisational-change and motivation literature to
investigate the significance of rewards during workforce reduction (such as offshoring)
(Gagné et al., 2010; Gagné & Forest, 2008). It was unfortunate that the current study did not
contribute in this regard due to mean level invariance between groups, so it would be
beneficial to see future organisational research address reward contingencies and effects
during offshoring. In addition to this, future SDT-based research in the area of group rewards
and their support of relatedness (as well as autonomy and competence) is required to fully
understand the impacts on team motivation and outcomes, and it seems that rewards could
have a place in fostering both individual and team motivation during offshoring (Gagné &
Forest, 2008; Han & Shen, 2007).
The present empirical work in offshoring related to motivation and organisational
change has largely been theoretical and quantitative in nature (Zimmerman et al., 2011;
Elmuti et al., 2010). This body of work would be enriched by future qualitative studies to
delve more deeply into employees’ experiences, attitudes, and behaviour during lived
experiences of offshoring. Such studies will add greater texture to the knowledge base in
regards to employees’ lived experience of offshoring, most especially their emotional
reactions and responses. Finally, as with many fields of inquiry, longitudinal studies are
needed. Most obviously this could be achieved through the conduct of intervention studies,
with target variables measured over time (before, during, and after offshoring) such that
group difference can be tested and meaningful comparisons made. However, as mentioned
several times above, the context in question makes such designs difficult to realise.

Conclusion
This study has examined the onshore impacts of offshoring and demonstrated that in a
hypothetical offshoring scenario, satisfaction of basic psychological needs for autonomy,
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competence, and relatedness is associated with higher levels of autonomous self-regulation at
work. This in turn is associated with higher levels of commitment to the offshoring strategy
and greater employee well-being during its implementation. This study’s findings are not
sufficient to warrant a causal conclusion and do not affirm the validity of generalising the
results to a real organisation undergoing offshoring. Nonetheless, the importance of providing
need-supportive contexts that allow for optimal functioning, vitality, and well-being and
facilitate positive outcomes is important, even in the most demotivating contexts. The
development and implementation of SDT-based interventions to improve individual and
organisational outcomes during difficult life events (such as offshoring) is essential. As
technological advances, globalisation, and integration among nations continue at an
unprecedented pace, offshoring and other workforce reduction remain prevalent. It is
important to support and promote full functioning, vitality, and wellness among employees,
as this contributes to the greater good of individuals, organisations, and society as a whole.
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Appendices
Appendix 1. Vignette Scenarios
Key:
Base scenario

Need Support

Informational
Rewards

Contingent Monetary
Rewards

Appendix 1a: Vignette Condition – Need Support
Put yourself in Joe’s shoes. Joe is a manager at Financial Services Corporation (FSC),
which provides various financial and operational services to a global customer base. They
have branches across the world. In this country they have a staff of approximately 400
employees who provide mainly operational services and key support roles such as HR,
Finance, Compliance and Risk Management. Joe is part of the Operations function and
manages the Cash Control team of 20 employees. They are an effective and close-knit team.
Things have been going fairly well for Joe during his five years at FSC. He enjoys his
job, and his salary is adequate to support a comfortable lifestyle. He is the sole income earner
in the household, as his wife decided to have a career break after their two young children
were born. But everything is about to suddenly change.
Upon arriving at work on Monday morning, Joe’s manager summons the entire
Operations department to a meeting with the Division Head, CEO and Head of HR. Joe
knows it must be important. The company CEO only usually addresses staff at pre-organised
events.
Joe and his co-workers exchange puzzled glances.
“I wonder what’s going on,” one says to Joe.
“Me too,” he replies. “I guess we’ll soon find out.”
The news is more serious than anyone anticipated.
At the meeting, Joe and his co-workers are told: “The company has been struggling to
remain viable and competitive. So, as part of a global strategy to lower costs and survive,
about 80% of your department’s functions are being offshored to the Indian office.” The
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Division Head explains that the offshoring is planned to occur during the next six to eight
months and will result in “significant redundancies within your department”.
Joe has never been involved in such a big and serious organisational change. Nobody
knows who will be going, and who will be kept on, which means Joe and every other
employee in the department has to keep working without knowing what their future
employment status will be.
Joe looks around at the faces of his friends and colleagues. Clearly, this is the first time
even the Operations Management team have heard this news.
The Head of HR is present and tells employees that “senior management have not yet
finalised the post-offshoring organisational structure, but that all employees will be informed
of their future employment status and fate in the organisation as soon as this has been
determined”.
Adding insult to injury, Joe and his fellow employees are also being asked to actually
help prepare overseas workers to take over their jobs. Joe realises that this means additional
work will be required on top of everyone’s day-to-day responsibilities.
The Head of HR tells them to “complete flowcharts, detailed procedures, and a troubleshooting guide for all of your functions and processes in a specified template and format (in
addition to your usual, day-to-day tasks). The deadline for this additional work is eight
weeks, and it is stressed that a very high standard has been established and specified for the
finished product”.
Joe ponders his fate. On the one hand he could quit right now and hope he finds other
work fast. On the other, Joe realises the industry that he is in has been shrinking and the job
market is flooded with people just like him who have lost their jobs to offshoring. At any
rate, he has to keep bringing home a pay packet until he finds something else. So, he can
choose to wait and continue working as he has always done until the company makes its
decisions about future staffing. Maybe he would be given a more interesting and senior role
post offshoring.
The Head of HR explains: “During the next few weeks, you will receive
communication about the offshoring plans via team meetings and emails from the CEO. The
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message is that senior management are working hard to determine a feasible and equitable
post-offshoring solution, but that no outcome has yet been agreed.”
FSC realises it has put its employees in a difficult position. The company also realises it
is in a difficult position itself: it needs its employees’ co-operation and services to make the
offshoring transition go smoothly and efficiently. So how can it motivate them to complete
the work that is required?
The company offers emotional and practical support. The Head of HR announces
the CEO will hold regular open discussion forums throughout the transition period to
provide information updates and answer employees’ questions. In addition, designated
workplace coaches will work with employees to provide training and support, and
collaborate on how best to complete additional tasks. Finally, the Head of HR adds that
an external counsellor is available for anyone that requires guidance and help and that
his door is “always open” if they wish to discuss any concerns or problems with him
directly.
The Head of the Operations Division announces that: “Lunchtime training
workshops will be set up to provide employees with skills they may need for the future,
such as CV writing, interview techniques and improving their technical expertise”. He
adds that “outplacement services will be available” and if anyone has any other
suggestions about how we can support you then “I want to know”. He adds that he
understands how frightening and uncertain everything must seem. He tells the group
that he is scared because his future is also uncertain but promises to keep them directly
updated on everything he knows.
If you were Joe, how would you react?

Appendix 1b: Vignette Condition – Need Support and Informational Rewards
Put yourself in Joe’s shoes. Joe is a manager at Financial Services Corporation (FSC),
which provides various financial and operational services to a global customer base. They
have branches across the world. In this country they have a staff of approximately 400
employees who provide mainly operational services and key support roles such as HR,
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Finance, Compliance and Risk Management. Joe is part of the Operations function and
manages the Cash Control team of 20 employees. They are an effective and close-knit team.
Things have been going fairly well for Joe during his five years at FSC. He enjoys his
job, and his salary is adequate to support a comfortable lifestyle. He is the sole income earner
in the household, as his wife decided to have a career break after their two young children
were born. But everything is about to suddenly change.
Upon arriving at work on Monday morning, Joe’s manager summons the entire
Operations department to a meeting with the Division Head, CEO and Head of HR. Joe
knows it must be important. The company CEO only usually addresses staff at pre-organised
events.
Joe and his co-workers exchange puzzled glances.
“I wonder what’s going on,” one says to Joe.
“Me too,” he replies. “I guess we’ll soon find out.”
The news is more serious than anyone anticipated.
At the meeting, Joe and his co-workers are told: “The company has been struggling to
remain viable and competitive. So, as part of a global strategy to lower costs and survive,
about 80% of your department’s functions are being offshored to the Indian office.” The
Division Head explains that the offshoring is planned to occur during the next six to eight
months and will result in “significant redundancies within your department”.
Joe has never been involved in such a big and serious organisational change. Nobody
knows who will be going, and who will be kept on, which means Joe and every other
employee in the department has to keep working without knowing what their future
employment status will be.
Joe looks around at the faces of his friends and colleagues. Clearly, this is the first time
even the Operation’s Management team have heard this news.
The Head of HR is present and tells employees that “senior management have not yet
finalised the post-offshoring organisational structure, but that all employees will be informed
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of their future employment status and fate in the organisation as soon as this has been
determined”.
Adding insult to injury, Joe and his fellow employees are also being asked to actually
help prepare overseas workers to take over their jobs. Joe realises that this means additional
work will be required on top of everyone’s day-to-day responsibilities.
The Head of HR tells them to “complete flowcharts, detailed procedures, and a troubleshooting guide for all of your functions and processes in a specified template and format (in
addition to your usual, day-to-day tasks). The deadline for this additional work is eight
weeks, and it is stressed that a very high standard has been established and specified for the
finished product”.
Joe ponders his fate. On the one hand he could quit right now and hope he finds other
work fast. On the other, Joe realises the industry that he is in has been shrinking and the job
market is flooded with people just like him who have lost their jobs to offshoring. At any
rate, he has to keep bringing home a pay packet until he finds something else. So, he can
choose to wait and continue working as he has always done until the company makes its
decisions about future staffing. Maybe he would be given a more interesting and senior role
post offshoring.
The Head of HR explains: “During the next few weeks, you will receive
communication about the offshoring plans via team meetings and emails from the CEO. The
message is that senior management are working hard to determine a feasible and equitable
post-offshoring solution, but that no outcome has yet been agreed.”
FSC realises it has put its employees in a difficult position. The company also realises it
is in a difficult position itself: it needs its employees’ co-operation and services to make the
offshoring transition go smoothly and efficiently. So how can it motivate them to complete
the work that is required?
The company offers emotional and practical support. The Head of HR announces
the CEO will hold regular open discussion forums throughout the transition period to
provide information updates and answer employees’ questions. In addition, designated
workplace coaches will work with employees to provide training and support, and
collaborate on how best to complete additional tasks. Finally, the Head of HR adds that
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an external counsellor is available for anyone that requires guidance and help and that
his door is “always open” if they wish to discuss any concerns or problems with him
directly.
The Head of the Operations Division announces that “lunchtime training
workshops will be set up to provide employees with skills that may need for the future,
such as CV writing, interview techniques and improving their technical expertise”. He
adds that “outplacement services will be available” and if anyone has any other
suggestions about how we can support you then “I want to know.” He adds that he
understands how frightening and uncertain everything must seem. He tells the group
that he is scared because his future is also uncertain but promises to keep them directly
updated on everything he knows.
The Head of HR goes on to tell employees that as a sign of recognition of their
service, and appreciation from FSC, “all employees will receive a $5,000 bonus for
participating in their additional tasks under such challenging circumstances”.
If you were Joe, how would you react?

Appendix 1c: Vignette Condition – Contingent Monetary Rewards
Put yourself in Joe’s shoes. Joe is a manager at Financial Services Corporation (FSC),
which provides various financial and operational services to a global customer base. They
have branches across the world. In this country they have a staff of approximately 400
employees who provide mainly operational services and key support roles such as HR,
Finance, Compliance and Risk Management. Joe is part of the Operations function and
manages the Cash Control team of 20 employees. They are an effective and close-knit team.
Things have been going fairly well for Joe during his five years at FSC. He enjoys his
job, and his salary is adequate to support a comfortable lifestyle. He is the sole income earner
in the household, as his wife decided to have a career break after their two young children
were born. But everything is about to suddenly change.
Upon arriving at work on Monday morning, Joe’s manager summons the entire
Operations department to a meeting with the Division Head, CEO and Head of HR. Joe
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knows it must be important. The company CEO only usually addresses staff at pre-organised
events.
Joe and his co-workers exchange puzzled glances.
“I wonder what’s going on,” one says to Joe.
“Me too,” he replies. “I guess we’ll soon find out.”
The news is more serious than anyone anticipated.
At the meeting, Joe and his co-workers are told: “The company has been struggling to
remain viable and competitive. So, as part of a global strategy to lower costs and survive,
about 80% of your department’s functions are being offshored to the Indian office.” The
Division Head explains that the offshoring is planned to occur during the next six to eight
months and will result in “significant redundancies within your department”.
Joe has never been involved in such a big and serious organisational change. Nobody
knows who will be going, and who will be kept on, which means Joe and every other
employee in the department has to keep working without knowing what their future
employment status will be.
Joe looks around at the faces of his friends and colleagues. Clearly, this is the first time
even the Operation’s Management team have heard this news.
The Head of HR is present and tells employees that “senior management have not yet
finalised the post-offshoring organisational structure, but that all employees will be informed
of their future employment status and fate in the organisation as soon as this has been
determined”.
Adding insult to injury, Joe and his fellow employees are also being asked to actually
help prepare overseas workers to take over their jobs. Joe realises that this means additional
work will be required on top of everyone’s day-to-day responsibilities.
The Head of HR tells them to “complete flowcharts, detailed procedures, and a troubleshooting guide for all of your functions and processes in a specified template and format (in
addition to your usual, day-to-day tasks). The deadline for this additional work is 8 weeks,
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and it is stressed that a very high standard has been established and specified for the finished
product”.
Joe ponders his fate. On the one hand he could quit right now and hope he finds other
work fast. On the other, Joe realises the industry that he is in has been shrinking and the job
market is flooded with people just like him who have lost their jobs to offshoring. At any
rate, he has to keep bringing home a pay packet until he finds something else. So, he can
choose to wait and continue working as he has always done until the company makes its
decisions about future staffing. Maybe he would be given a more interesting and senior role
post offshoring.
The Head of HR explains: “During the next few weeks, you will receive
communication about the offshoring plans via team meetings and emails from the CEO. The
message is that senior management are working hard to determine a feasible and equitable
post-offshoring solution, but that no outcome has yet been agreed.”
FSC realises it has put its employees in a difficult position. The company also realises it
is in a difficult position itself: it needs its employees’ co-operation and services to make the
offshoring transition go smoothly and efficiently. So how can it motivate them to complete
the work that is required?
The Head of HR goes on to explain that in addition, all employees can receive a
$5,000 bonus “if all additional tasks are completed within the specified time frame, and
to the standards communicated to you by the company. All work must be in the
company-specified format and then approved and signed off by your manager and the
Documentation Manager before the bonus is paid.”
If you were Joe, how would you react?
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Appendix 2. Measures and Survey Items

All responses for all measures were recorded on a seven-point Likert scale:
1. Strongly
disagree

2. Moderately
disagree

3. Slightly
disagree

4.Neutral

5. Slightly
agree

6. Moderately
agree

7. Strongly
agree

1. Work-Related Basic Need Satisfaction Scale (W-BNS):
16 items – answer as you anticipate Joe will feel at work after hearing the offshoring news.
1. Joe will feel like he can be himself at work.
2. The tasks Joe will do at work are in line with what he wants to do.
3. Joe will feel competent at work.
4. Joe will feel free to do his work the way he thinks it will be best.
5. At work, Joe will feel part of a group.
6. Some people Joe will work with will be close friends of his.
7. Joe will have the feeling that he will accomplish the most difficult tasks at work.
8. At work, Joe will feel forced to do things he will not want to do.
9. At work, Joe will feel like he has to follow other people’s commands.
10. Joe will really master his tasks at work.
11. Joe will be good at the things he will do at work.
12. Joe will not really mix with other people at work.
13. Joe will often feel alone when he is with his colleagues at work.
14. Joe will not feel connected with other people at work.
15. If Joe can choose, he will do things at work differently.
16. At work, Joe will talk with people about things that really matter to him.

2. The Multi-Dimensional Work Motivation Scale (MWMS)
19 items – why will Joe put in effort at his current job after hearing the offshoring news?
1. Joe will not put in effort at work because he feels that he will be wasting his time at
work.
2. Because putting in effort at work will align with Joe’s personal values.
3. Because the work that Joe will do will be interesting to him.
4. Because others (e.g. manager, colleagues) will respect Joe more for putting in effort at
work.
5. Because putting in effort at work will have personal significance for Joe.
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6. Because putting in effort at work will make Joe feel proud of himself.
7. Because others (e.g. manager, colleagues) will offer Joe greater job security if he puts
in enough effort at work.
8. Joe will not put in effort at work because now his work will not be worth putting
effort into.
9. Because Joe will risk losing his job if he doesn’t put enough effort into his work.
10. Because Joe will have to prove to himself that he can put in effort at work.
11. Because Joe will feel ashamed of himself if he doesn’t put in effort at work.
12. Because Joe will consider it personally important to put in effort at work.
13. Because Joe will have fun while putting in effort at work.
14. Because putting in effort at work will help Joe get others’ (e.g. manager, colleagues)
approval.
15. Because Joe will feel bad about himself if he doesn’t put in effort at work.
16. Because putting in effort at work will help Joe avoid being criticized by others (e.g.
manager, colleagues).
17. Because putting effort in at work will be exciting for Joe.
18. Because others (e.g. manager, colleagues) will reward Joe financially only if he puts
in effort at work
19. Joe will not know why he puts in effort at work; his work will be pointless to him.

3. Tri-component measure of organisational commitment
18 items – answer as you anticipate Joe will respond to these questions about his
organisation after he hears the offshoring news.
1. Joe will be very happy to spend the rest of his career with this organisation.
2. Joe will feel as if this organisation's problems are his own.
3. Joe will not feel a strong sense of "belonging" to his organisation.
4. Joe will not feel "emotionally attached" to this organisation.
5. Joe will not feel like "part of the family" at his organisation.
6. This organisation will have a great deal of personal meaning for Joe.
7. Right now, staying with his organisation will be a matter of necessity as much as
desire.
8. It will be very hard for Joe to leave his organisation right now, even if he wanted to.
9. Too much of Joe's life will be disrupted if he decided he wanted to leave his
organisation.
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10. Joe will feel that he has too few options to consider leaving this organisation.
11. If Joe had not already put so much of himself into this organisation, he would
consider working elsewhere.
12. One of the few negative consequences for Joe of leaving this organisation will be the
scarcity of available alternatives.
13. Joe will not feel any obligation to remain with his current employer.
14. Even if it were to his advantage, Joe will not feel it would be right to leave his
organisation now.
15. Joe will feel guilty if he left his organisation now.
16. This organisation deserves Joe's loyalty.
17. Joe will not leave his organisation right now because he will have a sense of
obligation to the people in it.
18. Joe owes a great deal to his organisation.

4. Acceptance of organisational change measure
Two items – answer as you anticipate Joe will feel about his situation after hearing the
offshoring news.
1. Joe will accept the implemented change.
2. Joe will see the change as a stimulating challenge for him.
5. Well-Being Manifestations Measure Scale (WBMMS)
25 items – answer as you anticipate Joe will feel after hearing the offshoring news.
1. Joe will be able to face difficult situations in a positive way.
2. Joe will be quite calm.
3. Joe will be able to find answers to his problems without trouble.
4. Joe will be able to clearly sort things out when faced with complicated situations.
5. Joe will feel healthy and in top shape.
6. Joe's morale will be good.
7. Joe will have the impression of really enjoying and living life to the fullest.
8. Joe will feel good, at peace with himself.
9. Joe will find life exciting and he will want to enjoy every moment of it.
10. Joe will feel like having fun, doing sports and participating in all his favourite
activities and past-times.
11. Joe will have lots of “get up and go”, he will take on lots of projects.
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12. Joe will be curious and interested in all sorts of things.
13. Joe will have goals and ambitions.
14. Joe will have self-confidence.
15. Joe will feel useful.
16. Joe will feel that others will love him and will appreciate him.
17. Joe will feel satisfied with what he will accomplish, he will feel proud of himself.
18. Joe will live at a normal pace, and will not be doing anything excessively.
19. Joe will be true to himself, being natural at all times.
20. Joe's life will be well-balanced between his family, personal and professional
activities.
21. Joe will feel emotionally balanced.
22. Joe will smile easily.
23. Joe will get along well with everyone around him.
24. Joe will have a good sense of humour, easily making his friends laugh.
25. Joe will be able to concentrate on and listen to his friends.
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Appendix 3. Participant Information Sheet
Appendix 3a. Participant Information Sheet for Pilot Study Survey
Project title:
Investigating the onshore impacts of offshoring: The role of need support and rewards in
supporting employee work motivation.
Purpose of the research.
The pilot study will be used to validate vignettes and measures to be used in an experimental
study and test preliminary data relationships. Overall the study will examine the impact of
need support and rewards on work motivation and other work related outcomes (including
acceptance of organizational change, organizational commitment and workplace well-being,
in an offshoring context).
Participants will not be required to have lived experiences of offshoring.
Researchers
Researcher: Melanie Ahmad

Chief Investigator: Dr Gordon Spence

Email: melanieahmad@hotmail.com

Email: gspence@uow.edu.au

University of Wollongong
Sydney Business School
NSW, 2522, Australia
Phone: (02) 4221 3555
What participants are requested to do:
After signing the consent form, participants will be given a user code and a link to an online
survey through Survey Monkey.
Participants will be asked to read a short vignette, describing the experience of a hypothetical
employee who is participating in an offshoring process. The vignette should take around 3
minutes to read. After reading the vignette, participants will be asked to complete a short
survey questionnaire (on the same survey web site) that will assess what type of cognitive,
emotional and behavioural responses might occur in response to the offshoring scenario.
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Sample items from the questionnaire include “I feel like I can be myself at my job”; “I do this
job for the paycheck”; and “I do not feel any obligation to remain with my current employer.”
The combined task (i.e. vignette and survey) is expected to take 25 minutes to complete
Data collection and storage:
For the pilot experimental data, all anonymity and confidentiality of participants are assured
by using user codes. Survey data will be administered through Survey Monkey and all survey
data, collected at an unidentified individual level. Data and reports from Survey Monkey will
then be stored unidentified on the investigators laptop (password protected)
Consent:
Participants will not be paid for their participation.
All participants are free to refuse to participate or, having consented, to withdraw their
consent without that refusal or withdrawal having any adverse consequences in any way.
Withdrawal from the study will be without prejudice to either the individual, Sydney
Business School or the University of Wollongong, and that any data collected up to the point
of withdrawal will be destroyed or deleted.
All participants will be requested to sign a consent form before participating in the pilot
survey. Please address any questions directly to the researcher at any time during the focus
group.
Risks and Inconveniences
We foresee few risks or inconveniences for you in participating in this pilot survey,
apart from the time it will take.
Anticipated benefits of the study
It is anticipated the study will contribute to the understanding of the effects of compensation
systems (including rewards) and satisfaction of basic psychological needs on employee need
satisfaction and autonomous motivation and other positive work related outcomes.
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It is expected to create foundations for an evidence-based intervention model for guiding offshoring practices. Organisations are looking for direction and guidelines in how to manage
the offshoring process such that the dual concerns of employee motivation and wellbeing as
well as organisational performance are balanced.
Ethics and complaints
This research plan has been reviewed and approved by University of Wollongong Ethics
Office. Participants who have concerns or complaints regarding the way in which the
research is or has been conducted, should contact the University of Wollongong Ethics
Officer on (02 ) 4221 3386 or email rso-ethics@uow.edu.au.
Appendix 3b: Participant Information Sheet – Microworkers Participants
Project title:
Investigating the onshore impact of offshoring: The role of need support and rewards in
supporting employee work motivation.
Purpose of the research
The survey will be used to measure perceived individual reactions and anticipated behaviours
after reading a vignette scenario related to offshoring. Overall the study will examine the
impact of need support and rewards on work motivation and other work related outcomes
including acceptance of organisational change, organisational commitment and workplace
well-being, in an offshoring context.
Researchers
Researcher: Melanie Ahmad

Chief Investigator: Dr Gordon Spence

Email: mja566@uowmail.edu.au Email: gspence@uow.edu.au
University of Wollongong
Phone: (02) 4221 3555
Sydney Business School
NSW, 2522, Australia
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What participants are requested to do:
Participants will be asked to log onto an on-line survey platform (Survey Monkey) in order to
read this sheet, complete screening questions and then read a short vignette, describing the
experience of a hypothetical employee who is participating in an offshoring process. The
vignette should take around 3 minutes to read. After reading the vignette, participants will be
asked to complete a short survey questionnaire (on the same survey web site) that will assess
what type of cognitive, emotional and behavioural responses might occur in response to the
offshoring scenario. Sample items from the questionnaire include “I feel like I can be myself
at my job”; “I do this job for the paycheck”; and “I do not feel any obligation to remain with
my current employer.”
The combined task (i.e. vignette and survey) is expected to take 25 minutes to complete. In
line with Microworkers usual protocol, participants will be paid a small amount of money for
satisfactory survey completion determined by the screening questions ($1.00).
Data collection and storage:
For the experimental data, all anonymity and confidentiality of Microworkers participants are
assured through the Microworkers privacy procedures. Survey data will be administered
through Survey Monkey and all survey data, collected at an unidentified individual level
(Microworker ID). Data and reports from Microworkers and Survey Monkey then be stored
unidentified on the investigator’s laptop (password protected).

Confidentiality:
It is intended that data from this study will be used in the investigator’s doctoral dissertation
and to prepare a journal article(s) for publication in a peer-reviewed journal. Only group level
data will be presented. Any published material will not identify participants
Consent:
Participants are free to refuse to participate or withdraw their participation at any time.
Should someone wish to withdraw from the study after already having provided consent, this
can be done by either logging out of the Microworkers research site (at any part of the
process) or contacting the researcher after survey completion and advising their withdrawal.
Withdrawal from the study will be without prejudice to either the individual, Sydney
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Business School or the University of Wollongong, and that any data collected up to the point
of withdrawal will be destroyed or deleted.
Consent is implicit in completing the survey. Survey results will be reviewed by the
researcher. If the results appear satisfactory (completed with due care and consideration) then
the Microworkers process will be authorized to complete payment for the Microworker. The
investigator may reject survey data at their discretion and not process a payment to the
Microworker if the survey data does not meet quality standards or pass screening questions.
The participant provides consent for the survey data to be used as set out above.
Anticipated benefit of the study
It is anticipated the study will contribute to the development of evidence-based intervention
models for guiding off-shoring practices. Organisations are looking for direction and
guidelines in how to manage the offshoring process such that the dual concerns of employee
motivation and wellbeing as well as organisational performance are balanced.
Ethics and complaints
This research plan has been reviewed and approved by University of Wollongong Ethics
Office. Participants who have concerns or complaints regarding the way in which the
research is or has been conducted, should contact the University of Wollongong Ethics
Officer on (02) 4221 3386 or email rso-ethics@uow.edu.au.
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Appendix 4. Participant Consent Form
Pilot Study Survey – Consent Form
RESEARCH TITLE: Investigating the onshore impact of offshoring: The role of

need support and rewards in supporting employee work motivation.
RESEARCHER/S: Ms Melanie Ahmad; Dr. Gordon B. Spence; and Dr.

Christopher P. Niemiec
I have been given information about the pilot survey on the onshore impact of offshoring and
discussed the research project with Ms Melanie Ahmad who is conducting the study as part
of a research project within the Sydney Business School at the University of Wollongong.
I have been advised of the potential risks and burdens associated with this research and have
been informed that my participation would include attendance at a 30min laboratory session
to complete an online survey. I confirm I have had an opportunity to ask Ms Melanie Ahmad
any questions I have about the research and my participation.
I understand I will receive no monetary or other benefits for agreeing to participate.
I understand that my participation in this research is voluntary, that I am free to refuse to
participate and am also free to withdraw from the research at any time. I also understand that,
should I decide to withdraw from the study, I should advise Melanie Ahmad. I further
understand that my refusal to participate or withdrawal of consent will not affect any current
or future relationship I might have with Sydney Business School or the University of
Wollongong.
If I have any enquiries about the research, I can contact Ms Melanie Ahmad
or if I have any concerns or complaints regarding the way the research is or has been
conducted, I can contact the Ethics Officer, Human Research Ethics Committee, Office of
Research, University of Wollongong on 4221 3386 or email rso-ethics@uow.edu.au.
By signing below, I am indicating my consent to participate in the abovementioned study. I
understand that my participation in this study will be strictly confidential and that the
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reporting of any data collected from me will only be done in a way that does not identify me.
Signed Date
....................................................................... ......./....../......
Name (please print)
.......................................................................
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